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Going Out of Business,4 action Sales 7 1925 FOR SALE—That Freehold

Property bn the corner of Duckworth 
Street and Customs’ House Hill, con
sisting of two dwelling houses and two 
shops. The property will be sold as a 
whole or separately. Terms can be ar
ranged. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth St. ectl^.tf

Getting EvenHer” Xmas Gift

G.W.V.A. RAFFLETenders are asked up to January 
10th, 1926, for the purchase as a go
ing concern of all the stock in trade 
and substantial Freehold Building on 
George Street; now occupied as an 
Undertaking establishment by the un
dersigned. The stock consists of im
ported polished and cloth covered 
caskets, local made caskets, silver 
mountings, coverings and linings, 
summer and winter hearses, 1 super
ior covered hearse, with plate glass, 
sides and doors; and all the necessary 
equipment of one of the best Under
taking setablishment in the city. *’

N.B.—Separate Tenders are asked 
for the Building which is Freehold, 
three story high, 30 feet frontage, has 
water and sewerage, electric light and 
gas connections, .owing to its nearness 
to Water Street, would make an ideal 
feed store or auction market. Here is 
a chance for some young man with a 
little capital to obtain a good business 
established over thirty years. This is 
one of the last chances to secure a 
piece of freehold on George Street. .

Reason for selling, getting to old 
to give the business the proper atten
tion it requires.

(Sgd.) S. G. COLLIER, 
dec30,31,jan2,5,7,9 Undertaker.

TO OUR PATRONS

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
OUR MOTTO:

“SERVICE.* 

Coffen & McKay,
deol7,3m,eod 2 LeMarchant Rd.

Let it be the best in

PERFUME.
That’s

With Reggie
FOR SALE—One Covered
Delivery Slide, in perfect condition. 
For further particulars apply this of
fice. nov21,tf

COTY’S A comedy in 3-acts. To be re
peated on

New Year’s Night,
at 8.15 p.m.

in St. Joseph’s Half.

Admission
dec30,21

THIS AFTERNOON AND NIGHTtrain,
GYLE
route It excells. Get it at

Your Last Chance to Win a Turkey at the 
G. W. V. A. Raffle-

The proceeds are used to help destitute ex- 
Service men. Mothers bring your children in 
the afternoon to see “Barney Google.” This is 
your last chance to help a deserving cause.
10c. a Chance and a Large Turkey given as 

a Prize.
dec31,li 4

FOR SAL E—About 30
* —Freehold Land together with 
erection thereon, situate at Oxen Pond 
Road, part of estate of Michael O’
Brien. For further particulars apply 
McGRATH & McGRATH, Solicitors for 
administrator.

O’Mara’s Drug Store
Rawlins’ Cross.

“The Shop on the Corner.” 
’Phone No. 358. P.0. Box 1581.

AUCTION
SOCIAL DANCING

FOR BEGINNERS.At 11 a.m.
50c. and 30c. doclO.tfJan. 2nd By a simplified me- 

thod of teaching danc- <§?v2
ing, beginners can /SraSK
learn to become good 
dancers in a short '\ÆÊf
time. Why not make /pStk.
up your mind to start 
now? The next class Iffl 'gES - 
commences Monday,
January 6th, 1925. As /A* Wit
only a limited number v-'i/SUy
can be accepted, ap- //X‘u
plication should be ' ///(■ 
made as early as pos- Cl a* 
sible. "

RAY PUSHIE,
Member National Institute of Social 

Dancing.
85 Pleasant St ’Phone 18S9R.

dec29,3i,m,w,s

OFFICE TO LET — In the
Bank of Montreal Building, large 
room, partly furnished if desired; ap- 
plytln the first instance to FRED J. 
ROIL & CO., Real Estate and Insur
ance Agents, Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street. dec22,m,w,f,tf
TO LET — Rooms on or
about January 20th, in good locality, 
5 minutes walk from Railway Station, 
fitted with water and sewerage and 
electric light : apply at once hv letter 
to RELIABLE. c]o Telegram Office. 

dec30,3i,tu.th.s

VT OUR ROOMS.
Corner Gower St. and King’s Road.

1 Horse (9 years old), 1 Set Har
ness. 1 Express Sled; also 3 Garage 
Doors. 1 Wheelbarrow, lot Plank, lot
Board.

Dowden & Edwards,
dec30,2i Auctioneers.

ELECTRICAL At HomeSUPPLIES !
The Bishop of Newfoundland 

and Mrs. White will be “At 
Home” at Bishop’s Court, on 
New Year’s Day, from 3 to 5 p.m.
Bishop’s Court,

St. John’s, Dec. 29, 1924.
dec3l,li

100 WATT LAMPS............... 85c
75 WATT LAMPS............... 75c
60 WATT LAMPS............... 45c
40 WATT LAMPS............... 35c
25 WATT LAMPS............... 35c
25 WATT LAMPS—

Edison ... ;................ 25c
We also carry

TABLE LAMPS. CORD,
FUSE PLUGS, IRONS.

TOASTERS, HOT PLATE 
STOVES, CORD SETS. 

TREE ORNAMENTS, 
COSY GLOWS, Etc.

ALFRED HUDSON,
365 Duckworth Street.

’Phone 1905. Opp. Majestic Theatre. 
dec26,eod,tey

(Under the auspices of the Feildian Ladies’ Associa
tion) TO L E T — An Office ^

Adrain Building, over the Royal Cafe, 
over-looking Water Street East ; an- 
ply to THE ROYAL CAFE, Water St. 
East. dec27,5i

Greetings!For Sale! A CARD PARTY
will be held

ON TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 6th,
IN BISHOP FEILD COLLEGE HALL. 

(Entrance Colonial Street) at 8.15 o’clock. 
Apply for Tables to Mrs. Harold Knight. ’Phone 221R.

As the year 1924 draws 
to a close we feel a very 
strong sense of gratitude 
to our Good Customers and 
Friends.

It has been a pleasure, to 
us to serve you and we hope 
our service has been as sat
isfactory to our Customers.

WANTED—Trained Steno
graphers. accountants, salesmen and 
other office and shop help for 1925. 
GET INTO TRAINING for a worth
while position and enjoy the fruits of 
your efforts before too late. Do not let 
another winter slip by unprofitable-. 
We can now guarantee a position to 
evéry student prepared. ’Phone 2025R 
for particulars of our Day and Even
ing Classes re-opening January 5th, 
in Victoria Hall, entrance Henry St. 
(Commercial, Stenograph^ and Employ
ment departments. UNITED BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, P. GXBûtler. B.C.S., 
Principal. dec2T$9,31,jan2,4

The L.O.B.A. of Edith Cavell 
Lodge will hold a special meet
ing on Thursday night, Jan. 1st, 
at 8 o’clock sharo. Installation 
will take place after which tea 
will be served. A large attend
ance is requested.

By order W.M.
I. WILLIAMS,__

dec8l.lt Rec. Secretary.

Com
ments, 
inge in

Ford Coupe.
Ford Touring Car. 
6-Cylinder Buick. 

Ton Republic Truck 
Chrevolet.

^2»

Sterling Restaurant.
- dec31.lt -; ‘ —• Raffle

(Opposite Post Office.)

Open Afternoons, 4 o’clock. Evenings’ 7.
TO-DAY AND NEW YEAR’S EVE, WE OFFER: 

For 50 Cents—$25.00 and 3 Turkeys—
(4 Prizes—4 Chances—4 Spins of Whee?). 

or,
For 50 Cents—$40.00 Cash (One Spin).
For 20 Cents—$10.00 and 2 Turkeys—
(4 Prizes—4 Chances, viz., 2 Prizes, $5.00 each, and 

2 Prizes, Turkey each, 
or,

For 20 Cents—$20.00 Cash (One Spin).
For 10 Cents—$5.00 and a Turkey—2 Prizes, 2 Spins.

or,
For 10 Cents—$10.00 Cash (One Spin).
For 5 Cents—$5.00 Cash or a Turkey ((hie Spin).

SPECIAL—^number of free spins will be given 
every evening and afternoons—Prize: Pair Chicken 
or a Turkey.

dec30,2i

MASONIC DANCEO’MARA’S 
Ess. of Ginger Wine

WANTED — To Purchase,
by private treaty, a House located in 
central part of St. John’s. Must be 
modernly built, no underground kit
chen, and have at least five bedrooms, 
dining room, drawing room, sitting 
room and kitchen. Negotiations in. the 
strictest confidence, if so desired: ap
ply to Box 18 this office. dec27,4i

A PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
which every user of machinery will 
appreciate: Treat yourself to a com
plete overhauling of all your broken, 
defective and doubtful metal parts 
and machinery' in the plant. Let us 
weld the breaks and put all the parts 
In fine shape for the next year.

N. Hansen & Co.,
oct20,s,m,w,tey 21 Water St West

Royal Garage,
Carnell St.

The Masonic Entertainment 
Committee regrets that, owing 
to limited accommodation, they 
are unable to meet the demand 
for tickets for the New Year’s 
Eve Dance. Admission to this 
Dance will POSITIVELY be by 
ticket only.

ERN. FOX,
dec30,2i Hon. Secretary.

iris, in 
intation Made from the. famous old Eng

lish recipe of 1879. It is unsur
passable for its tastiness and 
purity. The contents of one bot
tle make three quarts of the 
most delicious ginger Wine.

Why not try a bottle!

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

pt30.eod.tf

CUAM
WANTED—To Rent, Room-*
for young married couple, furnished 
or unfurnished, occupation by 1st of 
January, 1925. Replv with full partic
ulars to “X.Y.Z.” P.O. Box 1303, City. 

dec22,8i
For Sale!antitw

lesired. KEEPS THE SKIN YOUNG.
With Pond’s. Two Creams and a lit- 

j tie care every day, you will be aston- 
; ished to see how clear and smooth, 
j how soft and velvety your skin looks. 
: And it will keep this charm of fresh
ness and youthfulness for years long
er than one would suppose possible. 
Buy Pond’s Two Creams in jars or 
tubes from any drug or department 
store.

BUY YOUR NEW YEAR PRESENTS 
AT BOAR D—Wanted by

gentleman, Board and Lodging, in 
private family: address “BOARDER 
c|o King George V. Institute, 

dec29,3i

NOTICElandles. Arrived ex S.S. Amanda : |

3 Choice Drivers, 1050 
!bs., 8 & 9 years old.

2 New Milch Cows.

1 Single Sleigh.

1 Side Sleigh.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE " While wishing a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year to our 
many customers and the public 
generally, I beg to say we have 
for the New Year, the same 
choice stock of Meats as we had 
for the Christmas season. The 
best in the city. Prices right.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL, 
dec30,2i Butcher.

WANTED—By a Widow, a
Position as Housekeeper. For further 
information apply at 16 McDougall 

dec30.3i

dec29,31,jan2
WHAT SHALL I SEND TO MY GEN. 

TLEMAN FRIEND? Street, City.
WANTED—2 or 3 Unfur
nished Rooms or Small House, suit
able for one person; apply by letter 
to “L.M.” this office. dec30.3i

|
| OFFICE J

8 Water St. West,

’Phone 1593. |

Winsor Rigging Works, A 
Bambrick St. $

Ship Rigging and Sparring. All ^ 
classes of lifting on buildings. ^ 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, Y 
painted and repaired. We have in X 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles, t

mar29,s,w,tf *
. A \t/ A- A A d--A-P A \f/A y/ A M< A M/ A \>/ A

/iv v /tsV /MV ̂ VjrîV/TpvÿTCV^vr/r.

Our stock is now complete with the 
following suitable presents :—
PIPES, BJ3, In Cases—Extra qual-

WANTED — A Covered in
Delivery Sleigh, suitable for baker; 
apply by letter, stating price, P O.

dec30,3iThe East End TaxiWilliam Brennan -AAtoydyyy \y A sV A NT Box 335.
TOBACCO—Cut and Plug; the best 

imported.

CIGARETTES—Turkish, Egyptian and 
Virginian.

CIGARS—The very best Havana. 

TOBACCO POUCHES—In the latest

Service Book-keeper With Over 20
years experience seeks position in of
fice, or can write up hooks for anyone 
who requires same done. Address to 
"BOOK-KEEPER,” Box 272, City. 

dec29,3i 

Phone 1461. Residence 1227R
dec31,3i thank their many Customers for their patron

age and extend to them

A VERY PROSPEROUS AND HAPPY 
NEW YEAR.

dec31,lt

We Extend to Our Cus 
tomers and Friends

’ Milk is your best food, 
drink more of it. But be 
sure your supply is clean. 
Yours for cleanliness.

FOR SALEXr»as HELP WAITEDCOURTNEY'S DOMESTIC HELP,A HAPPY NEW YEAR CIGARETTE CASES—Plain and Sil
ver.

CIGARETTE HOLDERS—In Leather 
Cases—Best Quality.

Also a fall Une of SMOKERS’ RE
QUISITES to choose from.

DURING THIS WEEK OUR STORE 
WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 

1U0 p.m.

AT A BARGAIN,

Splendid Water Street 
PREMISES,

fine residence and store. For par
ticulars apply

HOME ESTATE CO., LTD.
oct29,eod,tf

A. V. ROSSBeauty Parlor WANTED—A Girl for light
housework in a family of two; apply 
to MRS. R. WALSH, 4 Parker Row-, 
Merrymeeting Road. dec30,3i
W A N T E D—A General
Maid, reference required ; apply to 
MRS. ARTHUR HISCOCK, Hillside, 
57 Long’s Hill. dec29,3i
W A NT ED — A General
Maid, references required ; apply MRS. 
W. B. COMERFORD, Military Road. 

dec29,tf

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.”

The Valley Nurseries,
oct21,eod,tf

J dec22,6i,eod Thone 305. %

2 Prescott Street 
’Phohe 1559.
IN STOCK: 

Perfume— ( Shypre, 
Paris, L’Origan) $3.50 

Compact Powder .. $2.00
Refills.......................$1.00
Face Powder .... $1.75

NERENE—A special prepara
tion made from ultra deodorized 
kerosene, for the hair and scalp. 
Delicately perfumed, $1.00. 

declB.tf

LOST — This Morning be
tween the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, McMurdo’s Drug Store and the 
Royal Stores, 1 Five Dollar Bill (Can
adian Bank of Commerce). Finder 
please return to this office. Reward. 

dec31,li

“THE ST. MARY’S AMATEUR DRAMATIC TROUPE” 
(Players of “Quarantined" and "Lighthouse Nan”) 

will present a Comedy Drama, in 4 Acts, entitled
“AN ARIZONA COWBOY”

ST. MARY’S HALL, SOUTH SIDE, JAN. 5th, 6th, 7th * 8th, 1925.
Specialties by leading artistes. Orchestras from Giity 

Brigade Bands. Candy for Sale. Admission: 50c.
NJL—Comfortable seating accommodation for 800 only for 

each night. Tickets now on sale f«om members of the troupo 
and at Peter O'Mara’s (Phone 334), and R. G, MacDonald, Ltd. 
(Phone 1164). Remaining tickets will be sold at the door. 

dcc.29.31 ________________________________ ___'____________

AM/A-J/AWAM'Avl'ANl/iLM/AM/jLNt'i.W'AWAWA'df 
* * Sr\ V/T V ST\ Y sTk XT /l\ V /I\ V /IS V /Ti wKT /Ts V /IV V ^ Coty’s

BRIAN DUNFIELD
BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY,

Board of Trade Bldg.
St. John’s.

Telephone 422.

Jas. P. Cash,Tobacconist
Water Street__________

FIRE IN- 
NY OF

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced House-Nursemaid, 
must have reference ; apply by letter 
giving experience and references to 
“MOTHER," cjo P.O. Box E5228. 

dec27,tt 
THE COi

SURANCE < 
NEW M. BARR’S.MAN at G.

COOKSJXr)
Y/ou/en

A Specialist in Touch Type
writing, Shorthand and Secretarial 

! Studies, graduate of a progressive Am- 
I erican Business College, wishes to 
open a private class in these subects, 

! beginning January 5th, for High 
School or Intermediate and Associate

oct29,6mo ASSETS (Actual Market Value) :
$51,988,627.96.

Doing business In Newfoundland for 
the past 15 years.

For 71 years the CONTINENTAL 
has dealt squarely with all claims and 
has .paid all honest losses promptly, 
cash without discount to all honest 
claimants.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Heal Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St. 
octl.tt

WANTED—A Cook, also a
General Maid; apply to the MATRON, 
Ç. of E. Orphanage. Boys' Dept. 

dec9,eod,tf 

T. A. LADIES’ ASSOCIATION

Grand Card Party, Supper & Dance
will be held in the T.A. Club Rooms 
ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 1st 

Cards at 8.30 Sharp. C.C.C. Orchestra in 
Attendance.

Special Prizes for Elimination Dance. 
TICKETS............................................................ 50c.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATE AND COM
MISSION AGENT.

Percival’s Aucion Rooms, Adelaide 
Street, for Quick Sales of Furniture 
and Merchandise of every description.

’PHONE 1960.
dec2.1m . v -

FLOWERS DELIVERED ANY- 
WHERE FOR CHRISTMAS. 
The best way to remember a 

distant frienci at Christmas is 
to 'Say it with Flowers.” (Never 
too late to order). Why not ask 
us for particulars about the F. 
T.D. (Florists, Telegraph De
livery).

THE FLOWER SHOP 
166 Water Street

or
'Phone 247R.

MALE HELP
W A N T E D—An Errand
Boy; apply, PREMIER GARMENT 
CO., 341 Water Street dec30,2it H. B. THOMSON, Opt D.

Optometrist b Optician.
| OFFICE:
* (Over T. J. Duley & Co’s
j- Stone.)

(Entrance Main Door)
* Hours: 9.30 *3 12.30, 7 to 8 p.m.

WANTED—A Megt Cutter
by January 1st, 1925. single man pre
ferred ; apply in own hand writing to 
L. MOORE & CO., Grand Falls. 

dec8,20i
BELIEVESHINA ED'S

dec27,31,s,m,w asmssalBS:rave Hill,

o|io]c| r.|

liH
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Profitless Prophecybe turned from your betrothed. Xtna 
baa been informed by her guardian of 
your lore and admiration for her, 
and she lore* you deeply, fondly, and 
devotedly. In truth, as I may say 
frankly, since you are engaged to wed 
her of your own free will, the poor 
child would be miserable without 
you.”

"It is enough, madam. An Ash
croft is always honorable."

"I know it," cried Lady Bigrement, 
triumphantly. "You would not break 
your promise of marriage to Alexins, 
and you will never betray the secret 
of the haunted room. I depend upon 
your lordship's honor."

“Your trust is well placed. So long 
as the Lady Alexina cherishes an in
terest in me so long shall I be bound 
to her. Should her affection for me 
vanish I shall of course be free. But 
I shall never betray your ladyship’s 
confidence."

Lady Ejgremont began to feel «her 
alarm subside and her rage depart, 
and she showed more self-confidence 
and ease of manner than since the 
discovery of Lord Ashcroft in her 
prisoner’s room.

9ho detaintd her guest some time, 
endeavoring to obliterate all thought» 
from his mind of Aimee, little imag
ining how far the acquaintance of the 
young couple had progressed, and 
making frequent allusions to Alex- 
ina’s regard for him. She dwelt, too, 
upon his promts» of secrecy, as if 
anxious to impress it upon his mind, 
and he was obliged to reiterate it 
several times before she would be en
tirely reassured.

At length, as the riders were seen 
in the distance returning to Egremont 
she permitted him to depart, and sank 
down to moan over his discovery of 
her long-guarded secret, while he re
turned to his room, meditating upon 
the explanation she had given.

"I don’t quite believe it,” was his 
ultimate decision. "That pure angel 
is not the child of such parents as 
she would have me believe. I notic
ed how she avoided my eye when she 
told the tale. That nurse’s visit sug
gested an idea to me which is far 
more probable. I must work secretly 
to unravel the mystery.”

T. A. CanVICTORYm Ho Joke Being A Weetber Prophet 
When The Anti-Cyclone» Don’t 

Play Fair. The Ladies’ J 
and B. Society 
Year with a Cai 
Dance in the Cl 
night. The Men’i

i xoffHS I am one of the moot abused per
sons on the face of the earth. In 
other words I am a weather prophet.

It to a dreadful confession to have 
to make—especially this yea#; but I 
wonder if those who are inclined to 
be hardest on my colleagues and my
self realise the difficulties which lie 
in the way of those responsible for 
the weather forecasts.

Take "depressions"! The "prophets” 
have wind of one advancing at a cer
tain speed and in a certain path from 
the Atlantic. They calculate that the 
disturbances will reach us in twelve 
hours and that it will pass over this 
country by such a track, and that wet, 
gloomy weather will, in consequence, 
prevail in particular districts.

Off It Goes Again!
But the “depression” meets with 

some interference out in the Atlantic, 
or it is retarded or diverted in some 
other way, with the result that not 
only does it not maintain its uniform 
speed, but it is switched on to another 
line. Consequently, it arrives a day 
late—and not where it was expected.

Another "depression” will be mov
ing away, and fine weather is promis
ed. Suddenly the wretched thing 
comes to a halt and stands “at ease” 
for two or three days during which 
the atrocious weather continue?.

Then sometimes one of those fair 
weather areas, "anti-cyclones,” arriv
es over us, and we announce bright, 
sunny conditions. When an "anti
cyclone” turns up we expect it" to re
main for, at least, two or three days. 
But lo! this particular “anticyclone” 
moves away without giving us a sin
gle day of fine weather.

One prophet—an amateur—predic
ted a drought for this past summer, 
and the prediction received some at
tention at the time. For that sort of 
prophecy, however, there is absolutely 
no excuse. It has been shown over 
and over again that "long shots” at 
forecasting cannot .be any more than 
guesses. Indeed, weather science, so 
far as forecasting is concerned, is 
still in its infancy.

Giving excellent satisfac

tion, is a Patent Flour of 

the very highest quality, 

gaining' steadily in popular

ity, guaranteed equal to any 

first Patent Flour milled.

You can have the new 
fashionably smooth arrangement 

for the fluffiest hair
■'HE newest hair arrangements— —and your hair will Ue just the way 
- Whether for long or for bobbed you want it. And itwiU have a 
lir—are severely smooth. The lovelier gloss, too. toucan get 
drmay be waved, but it must fol- Stacomb at all drug and department 
w closelv the outlines of the head, stores m jars or m tubes.

APPLY “MECCA
Only those who have suffered With boils (and 

that includes ’most everybody) know the pain and 
misery and inconvenience they cause. Boils keep 
you from work and seem to make you feel mean 
and ashamed.
Don’t Cut—Apply “Mecca” twice a day in thick 
poultices. “Mecca” Will relieve a case of bofis in 
one-quarter the time of any cutting or lancing. 
Read what Mr. Rimmer says:—

Toronto.
I had a nasty carbuncle on my neck and poulticed it with 

linseed and in other ways, and nothing but black blood flowed 
from the wound. After two weeks of suffering and pain, a 
friend brought me a tin of “Mecca’’ and advised me to bathe 
with hot water and poultice with “Mecca.” I did so and in 4 
days, it had drawn all the pus and inflammation out and 
avoided an operation. Yours mithfully, H. P. Rimmer.

Just a touch of this delicate cream MAKES h^r stay COMBE»

At an and Department Stores. -fjliliF
GERALD S. DOYLE, Sales Agent KjrU J.B.OrrCo

Limited
AGENTS.

novl.s.w.tey

MECCA” IS INDEED A MARVELLOUS

The Imprisoned Heiress
—OB—

T ie Spectre of Egremont.

OINTMENT AND SHOULD BE IN
EVERY HOME READY FOR ITTEMERGENCIES,

Green’s Sole Preserver
Makes the Soles Outlast the Uppers,CHAPTER XXII.

decDUJLady Egremont struggled to com- j them not only inhabited, but by a 
mand herself, and, with flashing eyes ; being so closely resembling the mur- 
and angry demeanor, cried out: ! de red Lady Jasmine.”

“Lord Ashcroft. I am astonished! j "I was surprised at my discoveries 
Do you call this infringement or hos- ! there," he replied, truthfully, 
pitality gentlemanly?" | "I—I can explain the mystery,”

Lord Ashcroft colored, but, as he j said Lady Egremont, going to a side 
had been actuated by- the most non-1 table, and pouring out for herself a 
crable and creditable motives in pene- j glass of wine, which she drank. "It 
•Crating to the haunted rooms, he was j is very simple, my lord; hut the con- 
>y no means crushed or overwhelmed j fession of it is ^painful.” 
at being discovered there or accused \ "Do not distress yourself, then, 
of ungentlemanliness. ] madam."

"We will not enter into a discussion j "But I must, else what will you 
of my conduct here, madam,” he re- i think of me? You must have seen 
sponded, with a significant glance at j that she .is an Egremont,” and there 
the pale and alarmed Aimee. “Should
you desire explanations-----”

“I do desire them,

Save Your Soles,
Save Your Families Soles, 
And so Save Your Money

toT BURNS, SCALDS, SORES, WOUNDS, 
BOILS, ABSCESSES, PILES. 

^ggge^COLDS ON THE CHEST, ETC,

SEND FOR FREE
SAMPLE

cov£22i No more hobnails, boot 
protectors, rubber pads 
or other unsightly fix
tures on your Boots and 
Shoes.
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tubbb:and •»' for Bigger Navy
Green’s Sole Preserver is
a transparent liquid, a 
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plied to ths soles of 
Boots will make them 
outlast the uppers.

Our) Tu:BUI Introduced at Washington to 
Strengthen Fighting Naval Force.

CHAPTER XXin.

Chummy, An Intelligent 
Bull Terrier

merely elementary questions, how
ever, and harder ones were given him. 
“What is three times four?” He bark
ed once, stopped, then twice. He was 
asked to add five, four and six. By 
his dot and dash system the answer 
came in a flash, one five. His last 
test was the hardest. He was asked 
to multiply 12 by 14. He began to 
bark before his listener had finished 
his mental calculation, and the dog 
was several laps ahead of him and he 
failed to count the barks. Chummy 
was asked to do it again slower, and 
he was closely checked up, but the 
answer was correct, one bark, six 
barks, aM eight barks, 168. There 
was no collusion between dog and

After Lord Ashcroft had retired 
from her presence Lady Egremont 
lost her calmness and self-possession 
and gave herself up to emotions of 
the wildest alarm. The assurance 
that had sustained her throughout the 
interview with Lord Ashcroft deserted 
her, and she paced the floor, murmur
ing:

“Perhaps he suspects—oh, no, he 
cannot. Why should he? I did not 
overdo my part. X was as calm and 
quiet as if my whole future were not 
at stake. He thinks I told him the 
truth about Almee’s parentage, and if 
he were to suspect the real truth we 
should be overwhelmed with ruin. 
What fate led him to the haunted 
rooms? Was there a fate in it?”

She asked herself these questions 
in a hollow, apprehensive tone, as 
though terror were brooding at her 

j have taught her to consider herself j heart.
j my child when not a drop of my blood ! She was walking about thus, her 
j flows in hér veins. Have we not done face flushed, her hair disarranged,
; better to keep her thus and educate : and her manner full of excitement,

when her husband entered the room 
fresh from his ride.

“What is the matter, Evelyn?” he 
asked, in astonishment “Are you 
ill? Has Aimée escaped?”

“No, Evart, I am not ill, and Aimee 
is safe in her rooms. But she and 
Lord Ashcroft have met”

Lord Egremont loosed at his wife 
as though he believed her mind to 
be wandering.

“It is true, Evart!” she cried, ex
citedly. “You know that when his 
lordship declared his Intention of re
maining at home I determined to stay, 
too. But little did I imagine what 
would occur in your absence. I re
mained in this rooih, and Toplift 
came down here to see me about some 
books and flowers for Aimee, and the 
child was left alne.”

“And she managed to escape?"
“No, not that. Lord Ashcroft, 

prompted by curiosity, undertook to 
go through the haunted rooms, as I 
have often heard he would. Toplift 
left the key of the outer door in the 
pocket of her cast-off gown, and 
Aimee, thinking Lord Ashcroft to be 
her governess, unlocked the door and 
admitted him.”

Lord Egremont uttered an exclama
tion of terror, and seated himself In 
the nearest1' chair, being unable to 
stand.

AgeiuoloMSole
ship, haughtily. Be kind enough to child—and not mine. Spare me a re
accompany me to my rooms." citai of family frailties, my lord. It

Lord Ashcroft bowed and passed is enough to say that she is the child 
into the drawing-room, but not be- of one who is very dear to me, but 
fore he had whispered a few assuring who is now dead. For her sake and 
words to the drooping prisoner. my husband’s I have contrived to

Lady Egremont lingered to address keep the child's existence a secret. We 
a few stern sentences to Aimee, and could not endure the disgrace of hav- 
a stinging reprimand to Toplift; then ing her existence known.” 
she led the way into the anteroom, j “Your secret is inviolate with me,
down a private staircase Lord Ash- madam,” declared Lord Ashcroft, his
croft had not seen, into her sitting- j eyes searching Lady Egremont’s 
room, with which the staircase direct- j face.
ly communicated. “You notice that she is surround-

Here she closed the door, and turn- ed with every luxury which any one 
ed upon her guest. can desire,” said her ladyship, an-

"I will hear your explanations now, xiously. “We have gratified her every
my lord.” v 1 wish, and she. has known only love

r have only to say, madam, that X nderness throughout her young

35c. a TinRepresentative Britten, of Illinois, 
! ranking Republican on the House 
naval committee, introduced a meas
ure to appropriate $101,400,000 for 
new naval construction.

His measure would authorize the 
building of four scout cruisers cost
ing $11,100,000 each and one 'floating 
dry dock to cost $7,600,000, the ele
vation of the turret guns of 18 bat
tleships at an aggregate cost of $6,- 
600,000, and would increase the lim
it of cost of the two airplane car
riers Lexington and Saratoga, now 
building, from

Try a Tin
Sufficient for several pairs of Bootx 

DC^NOT APPLY ON DAMP LEATHER.

G. Knowling, Ltd
SHOE STORES. SOLE AGENTS.

eeptll,th,tey
$23,000,000 to $38,-

000,000.
Mr. Britten’s Bill was automatic

ally referred to the Naval Commit
tee and he said hearings which 
would be held on the proposal would 
serve the purpose of drawing from 
Navy Department officials, the In
formation as to the exact condition 
of the American navy he has been 
seeking to bring out through a con
gressional investigation.

On the Senate side of the capitol, 
the Navy Committee shelved the re
solution of Senator King, Democrat, 
Utah, proposing a searching Inquiry 
into the status of, the navy, hut 
agreed to seek from the Navy De
partment, data which will show 
whether the United States Is keeping 
up its end of the arms conference 
5-5-3 ratio.

In addition to the reference made 
to it in the Britten Bill, the question 
of gun elevation also was brought 
again into prominence by the an
nouncement at the White House that 
a note setting forth the views of 
Great Britain was before the Senate 
department.

Hitherto, the officials had not re
vealed that the British representa
tions on the subject went beyond 
mere informal suggestions and In
quiries.

Neither the White House nor the 
State Department would elaborate on 
yesterday’s announcement, or Indi
cate what might be the next step in 
the diplomatic angle of the contrq^ 
versy.

McOary’s“THE AIR IS FULL OF THINGS YOU SHOULDN’T MISS’

ELWARE
Sausepans and“We don’t dread the winter any more. Radio 

brings the companionship of the world right into 
the living room.”

The lonesome evening hours are fast disappeai 
ing under the magic of radio.

Now the whole family can enjoy the world’s 
best music, can listen to church services and receive 
the latest news of the world.

A good radio receiving set will do this, and more 
—but every radio receiver needs the best batteries, 
so when you purchase a radio, be sure to buy 
EVEREADY RADIO BATTERIES to make it operate 
at its best. THERE ARE NO BETTER.

Insist on EVEREADY RADIO BATTERIES. They last longer.

Boilers
More\ v I / / Radiates 

Vitality
decS.ei

Wm. J. Houston, Ltd.
PHONE 497 184 WATER STREET

Xing wtfié
The man who gets on is ttv 
man who can draw on bi 
reserves of energy. If yoi 
wish to succeed in life in 
crease your strength and 
vitality by taking Bovril. 
Bovril builds up body and 
nerve and gives new and 
greater vitality. The man 
who tires easily is not likely 
to “get there.”
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McMurdo’s Store News,
GREETINGS AND THANKS.

The Holiday Season gives us an op
portunity to express our appreciation 
of the business relations with our 
patronage during the year and partie- ; 
many friends and patrons and to thank 
them very sincerely for their

extend to our Friends and 
CustomersRadio Batteries

theylast longerDon’t get tired—drink Season’s Greetings
H. & M. BISHOP.

kind
ularly the Christmas Season. We wish 
them all the compliments of the Fes
tive Season and a Happy and Pros
perous New Year. T. McMURDO & CO., 
LTD., Chemists and Druggists, since
182& rftn he continued!

. »..... .a-* .

HOUSEHQ 
i 6 Q1NTMEN
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T. A. Card Party

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the T.A. 
and B. Society are opening the New 
Year with a Card Party, Supper and 
Dance in the Club B.ooms 'to-morrow 
night. The Men’s Cotnmittee have ar-

tnged special attraction for*thelr se
al event and many surprises will be 

/And Dance •lu store ,or all patrons. The dance 
' music will be supplied by the C.C.C. 
Orchestra.

CALENDARS—We acknowledge with 
thanks the receipt of calendars from 
The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd., and W. 
& G. Rendell.

We wish our many friends and 
customers throughout the Island, 
the old, old greeting: Health, 
Wealth and a Happy New Year.

The
English-American 

Clothing Co.

decSIJJ

We have a very nice range of

Glassware
in the following:

TUMBLERS, WINE GLASSES,
CLARET GLASSES, CHAMPAGNE GLASSES. 

Ourj Tumblers include the new “Safedge” which pre
vents chipping.

$1 25 *>er Dozen®

S.O. Steele & Sons, Ltd.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

Tlione 192 100 Water St

WE WISH
All Our

Friends and 
Customers 

A Bright and 
Prosperous

New Year.

J. J. ROSSITER.
dec8.eod.tf
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Bonds

I OFFER

$50,000
Newfoundland SVz P.C.

Maturing 1942.
Price on Application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
INVESTMENT BROKER.

’Phon 1731. 12 Heir Bldg.
novl5.s,tu,th,tt
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Resolutions
(By ARCHIBALD.)

I am always glad when another 
year nears Its end. Not that I want 
to grow older, but It acts as a salve 
to my conscience. As the year ap
proaches Its end, I become more and 
more conscious of the many bad hab
its which have continued from former 
years, and I firmly resolve that the 
coming year will know them no more. 
For a whole week, I analyse ah the 
habits I have, good and bad, and some 
tha'_ I haven’t but might be worth ac
quiring. Having decided what I must 
cut out and what I must take' up, I 
make a special list of them, which I 
read over several times on the night 
of New Year’s eve.

The various members of the family 
know this custom of mine and al
ways do their best to help me out. My 
sister wants me to take her to dances, 
my little brother thinks I might be 
a little more generous, and someone 
else believes I should cut out smoking. 
I put them all down on my list and go 
to bed firmly convinced that to-mor
row will see an entirely reformed me.

One of my resolutions is that I must 
rise at 7 each morning, and my alarm 
clock goes off punctually at that hour. 
I shiver and hesitate considerably be
fore jumping out of bed. I have to 
jump for my resolution would weak
en in I didn’t Next comes the cold 
bath, Instead of the usual hot one. 
Fortunately it nearly always freezes 
on Dec. 31st and the pipes are frozen 
so it isn’t my fault If I don’t have that. 
I eat a poor breakfast in a cold and 
cheerless room and fall to see the 
benefits of early rising. Next comes 
the almost lrresistable longing for a 
smoke. I spend the whole morning 
conquering that. And so it goes on. 
Within three days I have unfortunate
ly mislaid my list of resolutions and 
neither can I remember them. I don’t 
try until the end of the year once 
more approaches. Which brings me, 
by the way, to a sad little tale of the 
evil which may often result from New 
Year resolutions, or any other kind 
for that matter.
This is the'tale of Archibald Green 
Who was rarely a sight that was fit 

to be seen.
Untidy and careless about his ap

pearance
He was always a trial to his parents’ 

forbearance.
That his hair was unbrushed did not 

matter to him.
It was far too much trouble to keep 

himself trim.

He went on his way for a good many 
years. * «.

Never changing his collar or washing 
his ears

Until just by chance, he met Marilyn 
Leake,

A girl whom the French would de
scribe as “très chic”.

Arch fell pretty badly and swore he’d 
get her.

And helped by a friend, soon he for
mally met her

And asked her if she'd come some 
night to the Nickel.

Her reply made the sweat down his 
back slowly tickle.

"Go out with a scarecrow—I rather 
think not.

If I went out with you I’d deserve to 
be shot.

Your neck is unwashed and your 
nails are unclean

While the clothes you have on are not 
fit to be seen.

Come again when you’re cleaner and 
decently dressed

And I’ll go out with you then, but just 
now you’re a jest.”

Arch was touched to the quick and at 
heart was quite sick 

And at first thought of taking too 
much arsenic.

But at last he decided he’d turn a 
new leaf

And the thought of the future soon 
soothed all his grief.

He took a tub daily and bought en
ough clothes

To change every day, and he’d more 
furbelows

Than the average man has In the 
course of ten years.

Things only afforded by great mil
lionaires.

When Archie considered ' the change 
was complete

And thought his appearance exceed
ingly neat 

He speeded along to the home of Miss 
Leake

Determined that to her his love he 
would speak.

He arrived at her home but not long 
there he tarried 

For he heard that ’twas only that day 
she’d been married.

Archie hurried back home in the 
depths of despair 

Tearing the while at his nicely brush
ed hair

Till It looked like the back of a griz
zly bear.

He ripped his new clothes and he 
rolled -on the floor 

Till the dust made him look like a 
real blackamoor :

And he frothed at the mouth when 
they took him away 

In a straight) jacket to the Asylum 
next cay.

Children’s Party and 
Dance at Feild Hall

Yesterday afternoon a very enjoy
able Children’s Party was held In 
Feild College Hall by the Fetldian 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. It was attended 
by a large number, and the decora
tions and the galaxy of colours of 
the youngsters’ costumes presented a 
gay appearance. An elaborate tea 
was served at 6 o’clock and each 
child was presented with a bag of 
candy as they left for home tired and 
happy. In the evening a young folks 
dance was held and was thoroughly 

1 enjoyed by those who attended.

An the Lady Said—

“When our moon wanes and we 
must part, you must not drift, Paul 
As so many men do. You must help 
to stem the tide of the world’s de
cadence and be a strong man.*’ This 
is only one of the compelling scenes 
In that wonderful story “Three 
Weeks,” Elinor Glyn's presentation at 
the Nickel on Monday next.

The novelist was brought to the 
Goidwyn studios fn Culver City, Cal., 
to aid Director Allan Crosland In pic
turing the novel. The result is an 
engrossing love romance, depicted 
with all the fire, vivid coloring, pic
turesque characterization and incid
ents which made the novel such a 
great success.

The two leading characters, Paul 
Verdayne, thé young Englishman, and 
the Lady, whose identity as the Queen 
of Sard alia Paul does not learn until 
several years later, bear almost the 
entire brunt of the action, and neces
sitated a most careful selection of 
the players engaged for those parts. 
Alleen Pringle was selected for the 
Lady, after many more widely known 
actresses were tested for the part, 
because she is the very image of the 
Queen described by the novelist, and 
because of her success in other Goid
wyn productions. Conrad Nagel, 
fresh from his triumph in Marshall 
Neilan’s “The Rendezvous” and Vic
tor Seastrom’s “Name the Man!” was 
given the role of Paul. Both these 
players are said to give their finest 
performances in this photoplay.

Olliers in the cast are John Sain- 
polis, H. Reeves-Smith, Helen Dun
bar, Stuart Holmes, Mitchell Lewis, 
Robert Cain, Nigel de Brullier, Dale 
Fuller, Alan Crosland, Jr., William 
Haines, Joan Standing and others.

New Year’s Day

Adventures in Rum Row
LIQUOR-RUNNING BRITISH 

—THE PROFITS.
SHIP

Stories of adventure on the high 
seas while carrying liquor for the 
“dry” United States are told by the 
crew of the Browton, a Newcastle 
steamship which recently arrived in 
the Thames.

The Browton sailed across the At
lantic with 60,000 cases of liquor, and 
for more than a week the crew were 
fighting an outbreak of fire, which the 
ship’s officers believed was intention
ally caused, as oil-soaked beams which 
had caught fire were found beneath 
the coal.

On arrival in Rum Row, the stretch 
of sea off the United States coast where 
liquor ships discharge their cargoes 
into fast vessels from the shore, the 
crew, who were all armed, has to 
watch for Hi-Jackers—modern pirates 
who raid liquor ships and steal the 
cargo.

By night fast motor boats came out 
from the shore and, proving their 
identity by sign and countersign, were 
supplied with the cases stipulated in 
the orders they presented. Once a 
United States Government cutter bore 
down on the Browton and put a stop 
to the proceedings. The boats along
side cast off and sought to escape, but 
the largest was pursued by the cut
ter, and, after seven gunshots, was 
holed and captured.

The Browton was the only British 
ship in “Rum Row” at the time Gov
ernment spies tried to entrap its crew 
into selling liquor “over the rail,” so 
that the ship could be seized and the 
cargo confiscated.

The crew of a Norwegian schooner 
near the Browton mutinied and fell 
easy prey to the Government agents.

It took the Browton two months 
and ten days to dispose of the whole 
of its cargo, the price paid for the 
liquor, which had cost £520,000 in 
Great Britain, being 4,000,000 dollars 
(about £800,000.)

Bill at the Casino
A COLORFUL FEAST OF ENTER- 

TAINMENT.
The New Year’s Day bill at the 

Casino Is a colorful feast of enter
tainment with lots of good music and 
relishable comedy. Marshall’s Beauty 
Revue promises patrons an entire 
change of programme from étart to 
finish appropriately mounted with the 
most dazzling scenic effects you’ve 
ever witnessed. Many people have re
quested Homer Roberts to ' sing 
“Thora” and “The Heart Bowed 
Down” as these numbers no doubt suit 
his voice to perfection. However, it is 
very likely he will render one of these 
songs as an extra attraction to to
morrow’s programme. Dorothy 
Knowles will be heard In new songs 
as also will Tom Delay, the popular 
Tenor. Fred Hapenney has some new 
steps for this bill which are sure to 
be a riot. Anderson and Lynch have 
barrels of fun to open to their audi
ence. These comedians are real 
“gloom-chasers,” and to see them once 
means to see them again. The re
mainder of the company will be seen 
in suitabl roles and a big entertain
ment is assured.

For the afternoon performance the 
general admission will be 50 cents, 
Balcony 35, and Parquette 25. The 
night admission is as Usual' and tick
ets are now selling rapidly.

Hockey Practice
The Guards hockeyists held their 

third workout at 6.30 last evening, and 
despite thé por condition of the ice, 
the players showed up to advantage. 
The Guards have, lots of material to i 
choose from, and are counted upon : | 
to put an excellent line-up on the ice ! 
for the opening game. The Feildians 
were compelled to cancel their prac
tice at 10.30 owing to the soft condi
tion of the ice.

Midnight Alarm

Last midnight an "alarm rung in by 
Messrs. Woods and O’Toole, from a 
box at the foot of McBride's Hill, 
brought the Central and East End 
Fire Companies to Messrs. Ayre & 
Sons western premises where a 
chimney was in a blaze. » An appli
cation of chemicals soon made mat
ters all right, and no damage was 
done.

Stricken HI

We regret to learn that Mr. Godden. 
City Appraiser, was stricken with 
paralysis yesterday. His many friends 
wish that he will quickly regain his 
usual vigor.

British Port Facilities

To Stop 
a Cold 
in 
One 
Day

Takes
pr .
Laxativa\

U
Bromo 
Quinine

tablets

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

Proven Safe for more than 
a Quarter of a Century as 
an effective remedy for 
COLDS, GRIP, INFLU
ENZA and as a Preventive.

The box bears this signature

Price 30c. Made in Canada.

A study of British port facilities, 
just completed by a special commit
tee appointed for that purpose drawn 
from shipping circles, indicates, ac
cording to advices received by the 
Bankers Trust Company of New York 
from its English Information Service, 
that delays and congestion of traffic 
are bound to occur with anything 
above normal pressure until not only 
the wear and tear of the years of the 
war are replaced, but the leeway of 
those lost years is made up.

However, new docks are under con
struction and important dredging op
erations are in hand at London, Liv
erpool, Glasgow, Bristol, Southamp
ton, in South Wales, and on the Tees 
and the Tyne, while improvements in 
loading and discharging facilities are 
being conducted generally. The Com
mittee recommends more open wharves 
and tidal dock systems, which cost 
less to build and operate than the 
closed docks. This suggestion is re
garded as a very important one as 
there are now very few open wharves 
in Great Britain.

The Committtee has made a com
parison of the cost of shipping oper
ations in Great Britain and on the 
Continent, calculating the compar
ative cost at twelve British ports and 
four Continental ports of six different 
bulk cargoes, namely grain, sugar, 
ore, timber, pit props and pit wood, 
imported in six exactly similar ves
sels and paying the usual port char- | 
ges. The result of this Inquiry shows I 
that the total charge at the British 
ports would be 35.50d per ton of car
go, as compared with 21.24d per ton 
at the Continental ports. Dock dues 
are shown to he three times higher 
In Great Britain than on the Conti
nent. Discharging of ship to dock or 
lighter costs are 75 per cent, more in 
Great Britain. The reason why dock 
dues are cheaper on the Continent 
are fourni to be because of the use of 
open wharves and tidal docks there, 
and the comparatively lower cost of 
labor. In round figures, cargo costs 
in the United Kingdom are 3s. per 
tori. Of this Is. goes for pilotage, 
towage, lights and dock dues, and 2s. 
for discharging and tallying. The 
corresponding charges on the Conti
nent are 6d and Is. 4d. But against 
a 12s. minimum wage per day in 
Great Britain, the average minimum 
wage for an eight hour day at the 
ports of Havre, Dunkirk, Antwerp, 
and Rotterdam is 7s. 5%d. It Is 
stated that to Include Bremen and 
Hamburg would make the statement 
look worse.

THE NICKEL THEATRE
Wishes its many Patrons and Friends a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Big Holiday Programme New Year’s Day
3-SESSIONS-3 MORNING - AFTERNOON - NIGHT.

E

‘Come back 
to me soon.”

You’ll fee thrilled!
—every moment of this great 
motion picture entertainment 
packs a surprise—

A wonderful love story of a peasant lass and a Yankee soldier boy staged 
against the thrilling background of Russia in upheaval. If you like action 
don’t miss a second of this stirring photoplay!

MARSHALL N El LAN
fiïRLATDCZyOUS

9Madeleine
Directed, by

MARSHALL NE1LANRuthven
f)L3irit>u.tedJby {(folcLwif—£}osmopolita.n>

HAROLD LLOYD
In the very latest Comedy Success

“ Get Out pid Get Under ”
3—GREAT ACTS—3

ADMISSION: NIGHT, 30c. AFTERNOON: 10 and 20c.

MONDAY :—Elinor Glyn’s Greatest Story,
Acts 9.

‘THREE WEEKS.” 9 Wonderful

CASINO THEATRES
SPECIAL ATTRACTION NEW YEAR’S DAY

HAS. B. MARSHALL Presents

U Marshall’s Beauty Revue
IN A MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION 

Brimful of Real Comedy with all New Songs, Jokes and Novelties

Mounted with Gorgeous Settings^

A Bevy of Beautiful Girls.
ADMISSION-

Afternoon Performance: General Admission 50c. Balcony, 35c. Parquette 25c.

NIGHT PRICES AS USUAL.

—
.3*3»

AULD LANG SYNE.
The lover pored over the closely 

written sheets he held In his hand, 
and sighed ecstatically.

“Did you ever get a letter that 
brought back visions of the past?” he 
asked.

“Yes,” grunted his prosaic friend. 
“Only this morning the Income tax 
people notified me I was $20 shy on 
my last year’s return.”—American Le
gion Weekly.

LACK OF EVIDENCE.

A youth seated himself in a den
tist’s chair. He wore a wonderful 
shirt of striped silk and an even more 
wonderful checked suit. He had the 
vacant stare that goes with both.

“I’m afraid to give him gas,” the 
den’ :st said to his assistant.

“Web,”'::'Vibe dentist,, “how will 
I know when uv ... unconscious?”—
Store Chat. *'•

CONGRATULATIONS.
“Are you still engaged to Mis' ' u- 

witz?”
"No."

“You lucky man! I pitied you when 
you were. How did you get out of 
it?”

“I married her.”—Nagel’s 
Welt (Berlin.)

HINARD'S LINIMENT "KÜT

Lustiga

CORNS,
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under tl 
dignity 
He caul 
tailed tc 
Into the 
ly off.

What Kind of a

were

map Are iou

Are you one of the chans who can 
take hie rape

And itlll not hit the floor:
Who'll stick the gun till hie task 

Is done __
And then look around tor more.

Do1 you grin at your work or sulk and 
shirk

When the job seems hard to do.
Are you there with the grit to do your 

- hit: ,
jCan the hose depend on you.

tf vour conscience clear, with nothing
tO fear . V.»As you punch the clock each night.

When you leave the job, do your 
pulses throb

With the thought of a task done 
right?

Ss it pleasure or dread when you pil
low your head

And think of the coming day:
Do you breathe a prayer tor strength 

to hear:
Does your job mean simply pay?

Just pause a bit and see it you fit
In the class that’s pictured here—

For it’s never too late to clean the 
slate

And start on a record clear.
—Frank A. Collins, in 
Forbes Magazine, (N. Y.)

King of the Arctic
THE STORY OF A TOLAB BEAK

(By Captain H. T. MUNN).
He was born in the last days of 

January, far in on the land, and on 
the slope of a hill facing to the north, 
in a hole his mother had scraped out 
of a snow bank when she had gone 
to den up there in November. He and 
'his sister were two absurdly small, 
pink, hairless little things when they 
flrst saw the dim light through the 
snow roof of their home, more like the 
offspring of some large dog them what 
they really were.

‘It was late March before the mother 
moved from her den, and travelled 
only at night, choosing her time of 
departure when there was no moon. 
She travelled slowly because of the 
little ones, who would have loitered 
still more on the way but for her in
sistent urging. The only two things 
a, polar bear mother fears when with 
her young are the old and hungry 
males of her kind, and—above all— 
man. This party of three, however, 
reached the sea ice in safety, and the 
old bear hurried her young ones on a 
bee-line for the distant floe-edge— 
that is, the edge of the ice fast to the 
land: nor was she satisfied until she 
bad pushed them into the water, slid 
in herself, and swum out to the mov
ing ice-floes, the young ones holding 
on to her fur with their teeth to get 
a tow.

She stayed on the moving pack-ice 
till the middle of April, getting a few 
seals in the water by lying in watch 
at the edge of a floe piece and diving 
on them when they came up within 
reach. Then she returned to the fast 
flow for young seals. These—the 
white coats—are bom under the snow 
in a chamber either excavated or nat
ural adjoining the breathing-hole, and 
are very easily smelt out and taken, 
for they will not go to the water.

The young bears grew apace, and 
would lie obediently behind a hum
mock while the mother was awray foi- 
aging. on her, return resuming their 
gambols and rough play. But when 
the snow was off the ice. and the seals 
hauled out and sleeping in the sun. 
they would follow their mother until 
she commenced to stalk a seal. There
upon they would lie still and watch 
her. If she failed to crawl on to a 
seal before she went dow n the hoi^— 
as she often did—they would rejoin 
her without call from her. Later, 
when the seal holes had become suf
ficiently enlarged by the rush of the 
melted snow- down them from the 
surface, the old bear would always 
be successful, for she w-ould craw-1 
slowly towards a sleeping seal—which 
only takes 20 or 30 second naps as a 
rule before raising its head and look
ing round—and make for a seal-hole 
she had marked. Into this she would 
noiselessly slip, submerge, and then 
walk, or rather trot, head down, un
der the ice. as a fly does on the ceil
ing. steering a staight line for the vic
tim's hole and suddenly coming up 
under Hie nose of the, astonished and 
speedily despatched seaj^w-ho, finding 
his line of retreat blocked by his en
emy’s bulky body, was helpless.

Our young bear stayed with hi* 
mother and sister upto the end of the 
second summer—'bears give birth to 
young only «rvëry other year—when 
they are finally parted. He was then 
a fine, healthy two year old. measur
ing nearly five feet from his nose to 
the tip of hjs abbreviated tail.

His first winter whs an easy one. 
He had wandered on to a.fbay where 
seals were plentiful and there was no 
competition, and by November he re
tired to the land with nearly two inch
es of blubber all over him under his 
skin, and taking out a hole in a snow 
bank on the north side of a hill, slept 
soundly until April, the^ following 
year, when he climbed out and made 
hastily for the sea—and food. This 
came near to being his last journey, 
for an Eakimo and dog-team crossed 
his track and followed in swift pur
suit. They came up to him close to 
the floe-edge; and, though some of 
the dogs, which had been cut loose 
from the sled, gave him a severe bit
ing in his hind-guarters, the wster 
was close, and instinct told him It 
wag better for him te get there, even

Wishing All Our Customers and
Friends

A HAPPY and 
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

A FEW WORDS TO OUR CUSTOMERS:—

1924 has passed Î To some people it means the 
passing of another year. Not so with us-V-..The year 
of 1924 will long be remembered by this great store 
—as a year of the greatest success siçce we first 
opened our doors to the public—a success made only 
possible by the loyal support of our ever-increasing 
clientele. What is the reason of our evér-increasmg 
success? The answer is easy—Cash Buying, plus 
Cash Selling, eliminating the extra cost of charge 
accounts, enables us to always offer our customers 
greater values—

HOLDING OUR VOLUME UP 

BY HOLDING PRICES DOWN t

Some things leave a sense of separation when you 
buy them—you feel you have given up more than 
you have gamed/ Others give you a sense of acquisi
tion—you feel that you have gained more than you 
have given up. But we are not going to make any 
extravagant claims as to the reasonableness of our 
prices. We only know that the patrons of this store 
continue to return week after week, season after 
season, and that there must be valid reason for it 
when you consider that this isn’t the only store in 
town. But it is for THEM ! and it may be for YOU ! 
Come in and find out!

WHY TRADE ON “PAY MORE AVENUE” 

WHEN YOU CAN BUY IT FOR LESS ON “CASH ST”?
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and pain he waa suffering, 
one over-bold dog which 

to let go hie hoid, dragged him 
water, and bit hie head near- 
Then he dived and «warn off 

ae far a» he possibly could.
This summer our beer spent out on 

the middle pack In Davis Strait, 
foodie plentiful and there 

no enemies he need fear. Some
times he would chum up with another 
young bear, at other times hunt alone, 

if he met an old bear he would 
down and growl at his feet, just 

as a puppy would do to a senior he 
fears. A common method of obtain
ing toed was to mark a seal sleeping 
close to the edge of a floe o£ ice, get 
to leeward of him, then swim along 
the edge of the ice with only the tip 
of his nese out of the water. When 
opposite the seal he would suddenly 
show himself, and his victim would 
literally jump Into his mouth in a 
frantic effort to reach the water and 
safety. Sometimes he would dive (if 
the ice-edge did not offer conceal
ment), and occasionally misjudge hie 
distance, and the seal would escape; 
for a bear, though he can swim onto 
And catch in the water a seal which 
does not know of his presence, can
not catch one actually in flight and 
diving to'He'jfths'unattainable by a 
bear. , -

This winter- dur hear did not den up, 
though he had several naps of a week 
or two at a time out on the pack. His 
best efforts at getting feed were on 
the young ice off-shore, where he 
would stand at a seal hole, and when 
the seal cpme' up to blow, smash the 
ice with his head, and at the same 
time stun the seal and then pull him 
odt with his teeth. He hurt his head 
a good 8,cal at this, however, and the 
scars always remained there. |
X'.TJie fifth ..summer came and went, 
and our bear, now come to his full 
growth, was truly a formidable-look
ing animal. He measured twelve feet 
and a half from nose to tail-tip, a 
veritable king amongst the kings of 
the Arctic . His discovery in his 
third and fourth years of sundry 
casks of blubber (left by a whalin 
station whose vessel was overfull 
perhaps) helped him; and the fact 
that they were one-ten casks did not 
trouble him in the least He picked 
them up an dashed them down end-on 
to the rocks with ease, staving in the 
head, and getting many gorges of his 
favorite food, blubber. |

Now, too, he could sometimes kill 
walrus, an animal even heavier and 
bigger than himself. If the walrus , 
was in a favorable position for his 
attack, that is to say, if thew was a 
.hummock of ice near by onto which 
he could climb (or, if on the land, an 
adjacent rock), he would stalk the 
great animal warily, carrying either 
a piece of ice or a rock in his paws, and 
walking on hie hind-legs, dropping 
down and flattening himself to the 
ice if the walrus awoke and looked 
about him. When within striking dis
tance on higher ground, he would 
either hurl the ice or the rock at 
the walrus’s head with .one hand—so 
to speak, in an overhand bowler’s ac
tion at cricket—or more often use hie 
weepon as a hammer and smash the 
walrus’s skull, A huge feast of meat 
apd blubber was the reward. I

■Many fights had our bear with this 
kipd. and more than once he left his 
enemy dead on the field of battle, 
these encounters always taking place 
When a rival came on the scene dur
ing the..time he was courting of the 
opposite’sek ~

At last, one winter night, he ran ac
ross thé scent of an igloo and cau
tiously crept near it tfmn leeward 
till within striking distance. Then, 
with a spring and a roar, he jumped 
smashing in the roof instantly and 
killing one of the inmates. Em
boldened, perhaps, by this success, ho 
next attacked a tupik (or skin tent), 
killed the woman and child it shelter
ed, partially ate them, and went on 
his way; but, meeting the unfortunate 
husband, he promptly charged him, 
and was brought to hook for his mis
deeds by a bullet in the brain.

EUS & CO
Limited,

203 WA1J5R STREET.

The grick of 
the market
Choice Turkeys 
Choice Geese 
Choice Bucks 

Choice Milk Fed 
Chicken

Canadian 
Chilled Beef

Fresh Locaf Pork. 
Fresh Local Veal. 

Fresh P. E. L Lamb.

OUR SAUSAGES
made every teeur.

The finest in the market.

— ALSO
500 Bra; ce 

Fresh Partridge.
dec27,4i 

Pointers on Selim g

Practically every railroad In the 
United States finds it necessary to re
invest a substantial amount if its pro
fits in the road itself ,abd any com
pany which does not attempt to fol
low a; sound policy of re-tnveetment 
cannot remain In a healthy state tor 
very loar.

On the other hand the company 
which makes a feature of its re-in
vestment policy and puts back each 
year a high proportion, of'Its surplus 
into the property, steadily increases 
its credit, improve* its facilities, and 
builds up its business in a sound and 
permanent way. .

Any railroad of tl|c ordinary type 
which paid out dividends its entire 
surplus revenues from year to year 
would'soon find itself, in financial dif
ficulties. Railroad revenues are sub
ject to wide fluctuations, and it a 
Stable dividend policy is to^be main
tained, a wise managem*h't will set 
aside each year a substantial portion | 
of its earning* for reserve against I 
leaner years. This Is sound business ! 
policy which applies to all commer
cial enterprises in the corporate form. 
—John Moody, in Forbes Magazine, 
(N.Y.).

The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

A Trust Company's Ofgccrs are 
specially trained and, experi
enced in the handling of Trust 
Panda—that is their business. 
All transactions in tb» admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of careful cons Meration 
by the Trust Company's, Officers, 
guided by the Board <(f Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company is bene
fited by the experience: of its 
Directors.

Prom the date of Its appoint
ment, the Trust Compi.ay is a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It dees not require to f.itn ex
perience at the eexpenae of the 
Estate.

Appoint this Company 
your Executor

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

BOTH BANK BUHDIENfl.
Sir Herbert 8. Holt__President.
A. J. Brews, XX.—.Ti«vPrei 
F. G. JtanMsea..Goaft Manager
F. T. Palfrey )Mgt* SKtohn’s r—

GARRETT BYRNE.
Bookseller & Stationer.

MIN AMD'S LINIMENT I cessa,
M [SARD’S LDtmpVT

AC.13.
FOB HEAD-
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above water” formula concerns bulk, 
not mere height. A slender spire 300 
feet high may be based on a broad 
submerged mass merely 50 feet thick.

The little calves, which seamen 
call'growlers, are really far more 
more-dangerous than the big fellows, 
for, like derelict water-logged schoon
ers, they l|e almost flush with the 
aarfate. It Is really miraculous that 
there are not frequent disasters, when 
you think of these egg-shell cities of 
sleeping men phlegmatically, driving 
ahead night after night through

SIDE TALKS.Have you tried 
whipping

By Ruth Cameron,

DEPENDABLE POMS.
only one child and not half so much 
to do as Eleanor and sometimes' she 
will come through with a tremendous 
lot of help.

“But then again you depend upon 
her, and at the last minute she comes 
through with a perfectly good excuse 
instead of the help. I think the trou
ble with Mrs. Grant Is that she Is just 
as satisfied with herself If she turns 
in a good excuse as she Is If she turns 
in the help she promised.

“Last month Mrs. Grant promised to 
address 500 envelopes for me in Re
gard to our big rally and like a fool I 
depended on her and didn’t call her 
up to see if she was all 'right. And the 
day before they were td go out, she 
called up to say that that day was the 
day she had set aside to do those ad
dresses and John had come home sick 
with a terrible cough and she was 
frightfully worried and knew I’d un- 

! derstand. Of course I understand. I 
knew how it would be if it was Jim; 
I’d be rushing around doing a thous
and things, and the envelopes would 
have to go. But what I didn’t under
stand was why she had to set aside the 
last day. Of course I didn’t say that. 
One doesn’t. But I am glad there are 
some people like Eleanor Gale on my 
committee.”

Not Careless Promisors.
I fancy the Eleanor Gales are pretty 

popular on all committees. More peo
ple want them than can get them,’ for 
as a rule they are not careless prom
isees. They can’t be. Careless prom
ising and sure fife performance don’t 
go together.

The Eleanor Gales don’t promise 
more than they can do (a thing which 
of itself requires strength of charac
ter) and then they set themselves to 
do it, and do do it, as my neighbor 
puts it, “short of battle, murder or

THANK GOD,

■
 ........ . "Thank God tor

people we can de
pend upon abso
lutely and surely 
short of battle, 
murder and sud
den death, to 
what they prom
ise to do.”

___________ M y neighbor
hung up the telephone and turned to 
greet me with those "Words.
' "I’ve been calling up to get some 
cake for our cake table at the bazaar,” 
she explained, "and I’ve just been 
talking with Eleanor Gale. She has 
promised me three dozen little cakes 
for the first day, and knowing Eleanor 
I know that’s the end of it. See, I 
marked off her name.”

"Don’t you always Cross off a name 
when you get a promise?” I drew her 
out.

Three Dozen Cakes Are Sure.
“ ’Deed I don’t,” she asserted, "most 

of them I have to call up and remind 
two or three days before ; and there 
are some I can’t be sure of even then. 
But Eleanor! If Eleanor say's she will 
deliver three dozen cakes on the first 
day of the sale, I know she will be 
there early on the first day with three 
dozen perfectly lovely cakes.

“Eleanor can’t always do as much as 
some of the others. She hasn’t either 
the money or the time, but what she 
promises to do she can be depended 
upon to do. Don’t ask me how she , 
manages it She has three children and | 
a lot to do, but I never knew her to 
fail or be late with anything yet. The 
more I see of people the more I think 
it’s temperament and not circum
stances that makes the big difference 
in those things.

Satisfied With A Good Excuse. 
“Now there’s Mrs. Grant, she has

If not, try this.
Cherry Whip

Dissolve a package of Cherry Jell-0 in a pint of 
boiling water. When cold, but not yet congeal
ing, whip to consistency of whipped cream. / Pile 
into a glass dish or serve in individual glasses 
with whipped cream or custard sauce.

To whip Jell-0 successfully, use a Ladd or 
Dover egg-beater and a dish rather deep but npt 
large. When Jell-0 has become cold and is still 
liquid set the dish in a pan of ice water or very 
cold water and whip until Jell-0 is of consistency 
of whipped cream.

It is always our aim to develop the closest possible 
contact between our firm and its customers and to 
merit always your confidence and goodwill, and we 
would like you to feel free to communicate with us at 
any time that you may feel that it will serve our mu
tual interests. Ia rift in the clouds on Its opposite 

side to us—we get no "blink.” In fog 
it looms dark, when first seen, like 
any trowing cliff of black basalt. The 
rebounding echo of the siren gives a 
Clue to. the trained ear, as does the 
presence of a large number of birds 
to the trained eye. Warning generally 
comes by wireless, however. No sooner 
is a berg spotted in the well-frequent
ed North Atlantic liner lanes than 
the air is full of electrical clamour. 
In half-an-hour every vessel for a 
thousand miles knows all about it. .

The American Navy maintains a 
more or less regular iceberg patrol, 
as an auxiliary precaution. But no 
longer, I think, are laudable efforts 
made to destroy Greenland’s danger- ! 
ous calves by gunfire. After the Tt- j 
tanic disaster cruisers were sent out j 
to test the efficacy of this form of re
prisal. The officers of the Chester 
told me, on their return to Phila
delphia, that it had been great fun, 
and provided a lot of good’ clean 
ready-made chips for cooling the 
ward-room cocktails, but that you 
might as well send against Jack John
son a kid with a 10 cent fly-swatter as 
attempt to knock out icebergs with 
big naval guns.

By night the Greenland calf is a 
dangerous menace. By day it can be 
one of the most beautiful sights in 
the world, a spectacle reminding one j 
of the brilliant white loveliness of the j 
Taj Mahal.

Best I like to see It looming up be- j 
tween leaden heavens and a leaden 
sea, with a clean cuy shaft of sun
shine slanting down on its glittering 
whiteness from a gap in the driving 
clouds. It looks as unreal as any pin- , 
nacled castle in a fairy tale. But what 
stability for a fairy vision—what en- 
viable stability! - Here is opr 20,000- 
ton liner, pitching heavily—now bows : 
down, now bows up-r-in the begin
nings of a patch of dirty weather that 
is blowing down from the north-east, 
but yonder dreaming fairy castle 
holds itself utterly aloof from such 
distracting annoyances. Solid, mas
sive, heavy, its foundations go down, 
down into the depths for hundreds of 
feet. Firm it stands among this fuss 
of disturbed surface waters as any is
land really rooted to Mother Earth.

Delectable Calf of Greenland! How 
we envy your sublime equilibrium as 
we stagger down below to the shared ; 
kennel that they humorously designate i 
our state room”—BASSETT DIGBY 
in The Empire Review.

At this season of the year, when people put aside 
business cares and think mostly of friendships old and 
new, home ties and other things in life that really 
matter, we send you this greeting of cheer and good
will, and wish you all happiness and prosperity for the 
coming yea$

F. M. O’LEARY, Distributor 
St. John’sMuir Bldg
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XMAS
hills that rise high above the brink of 
the cliff. Some are much bigger and 
the height of some floating monsters 
in the Arctic has been ascertained, 
with accurate surveying instruments, 
to be nearly 1,500 feet!

A very prevalent error, even among 
seamen, when estimating the size of a 
berg, is to consider that its depth un
der water must be many times its 
height above water. The “one-eighth

Greenland “Calves1
The sea, like the land, has its cat

tle plague.
Winter days of clammy fog and 

nights of bad visibility bring an ever- 
recurring worry to the commanders 
cf liners plying through the western 
waters of the northern Atlantic, on 
their way to New York and the Cana
dian ports. The monstrous Greenland 
calves are lying in wait for them.

Practically all the icebergs that 
come drifting down interne northern 
liner lanes are broken-off chunks of 
the great glacier that overlies West 
Greenland. Slowly but steadily, the 
ice-sheet "grows” downward toward 
the coast, a few feet a year, until it 
stretches over the edge of the cliff 
and thrusts a sagging edge downward 
into the sea. Water is yielding, but it 
has the iron hand in the velvet glove. 
The tension increases. The sea cannot 
bend a sheet of ice two or three hun
dred feet thick; but eventually the 
immense buoyant upthrust of the 
water breaks it. With a rending crack 
and a dull roar, like a lightning 
strike and its crash of thunder, a 
quarter of a mile of “coast” breaks 
away. And up in the Eskimo and Dan
ish settlement, ten miles Inland, men j 
glance up from their toil and say, j 
with a smile: “Another calf!” Green- j 
land calves the men of the sea Call ; 
them along through the Davis Strait j

Patent alvanized 
Boat Nails

1 1-4 to 7 inch

Galvanized Bar Iron
1-2, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8

Galvanized Washers
—And to Arrive™

Galvanized Ship Spikes
4 1-2 to 10 inch

' Penman 
All Hair 

Chesterfield

A. M. Penman Co. A small JOB'S S TORESGrand, Upright and Player Pianos
OCtl5,W,tf »* for those whose 

need is great
Diphtheria, scarlet fever—the 
so-called diseases of childhood 
—are not diseases of childhood 
alone. Growing children are 
more subject to disease than 
their elders because they are 
more susceptible to germs. The 
same

MATERIALISM.
I walked with 

James B. Graves 
beside the sol- 

I said 
"These 

waves seem won- 
i ^HnN§gHff derful to

When I behold 
the deep I feel a 
humble skate; 
emotions through 

■ me sweep too 
gorgeous to ré- whtlMAfON late The mys.

tery, the might, the glory of the sea! 
Who would not feel delight on view
ing It, James B.? Here where we stand 
It roars, It murmurs and it sighs ; and 
on far distant shores it croons to 
other guys; it triumphs in its caves.

At This
emn sea 
to him:Joyous Season is true of their teeth. 

Children’s teeth need attention 
early and often.

The Small Size Pro-phy-Tac- 
tic Tooth Brush is especially 
suitable for boys and girls, it 
(has all the famous fto-phy- 
lac-tic features — saw-tooth 
bristles, large end tuft, curved 
shape, and others. It reaches 
all teeth, and clears the germ» 
of decay out of every crevice.* 

> Contagious diseases are not 
wholly preventable. Toothache 
is, when you teach your child 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic habit early.

AT ALL DEALERS

Long Rubbersour thoughts go out gratefully 
to all those who, by the good
will and patronage, have made 
possible

THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND
FOR MEN & BOYS

are made on a particular shape of last, 
which gives the foot more room and pre
vents slipping at the heel and instep.

A heavy cloth insole made under a new 
process which absorbs all moisture, is 
nicely fitted in to add extra comfort for 
the wearer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR "EXCEL* 

BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast 

to coast.
Distributed bp

of sea pasture—and smashes tnem to 
bits there. And all the time they are 
slowly dissolving. Gulleys of sun- 
melted water, through long weeks of 
hot summer weather, are • steadily 
eating their way into the mass of the 
berg, cutting crevasses and ravines 
that will split It asunder under the 
strain of the next gale. Then there 
will probably be a capsize, as the cen
tre of .gravity alters; and, if you are 
steaming near-by, you may see the 
birth of a blue calf. Up, out .of the 
ocean depths, with pondsful and res
ervoirs of foaming waters cascading 
off its hills and valleys, heaves a mass 
of beautiful blue bottom Ice, hard and 
transparent as glass, for it had under
lain the fretted, sullied white surface 
on which the affairs of Greenlanders 
had taken their course. *

The landlubber rarely guettes cor
rectly the size of an Iceberg. It is not 
at all easy, for there is nothing else- 
wheret.pn the horizon to use as a 
measuring-stick. It is much bigger

we extend our heartiest thanks, 
and wish you all Happiness 
and Prosperity throughout the 
New Year.

Distributor

Limited
SHOE STORE*A Clean Tooth timer Decay»

waste.” Ttm glad that I can view the 
ocean a/d rejoice, survey Its league 
of bine, and hear Its noble voice, and 
feel no, yearnings weird to pump the 
old pond dry and comb from. Nep
tune’s bêard the coins that in it lie.
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Water St. West.?«5 & 363auglS.eod
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Grateful for the innumerable favours 
accorded this Store during the past year.

The House of Baird's
Gladly pr< its earnest

wishes that your

NEW YEAR
May Dawn

Bright, Happy

Prosperous
That each recurring day may hold some 
new joy and happiness for you and yours.

PLEASE NOirr
OUR STORE

will be closed all day Friday, Jan,
to finalize matters re Inventory. 

Resuming business as usual
SATURDAY, at 8.30 a.m.

//////>

The Newfoundland Light and 
Power Company, Ltd.

wishes all its customers, future customers, and the public generally

A VERY HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

In doing so, we offer you a few lines of Special value

10 Watt. 110 Volt Edison Tungsten Lamps 
15 
25 
40 
60 
75 

100 
150 
200 
300

.Price
Price

.Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

Nitrogen

Cosy Glow “Canadian Beauty” 5 Am
” ” “Single Unit” 6 ”
” ” “Double Unit” 6.8 ”
” ” “Westinghouse” 6

Majestic Heaters, No. 1 6
Majestic Heaters, No. 2 8 ’*•

Northern Electric Iron. (All parts in sto
Universal Standard Iron................. .

Toasters ... .. ,. », > » ,
Percolators .. .... > . .. ,..

” Hot Water Kettles ........
All shades now in stock. Reduce* 

. \ Washing Machines and McCl

. Price 6.85 ea. 
Price 10.65 ea. 
Price 14.50 ea. 
Price 12.00 ea. 
Price 11.00 ea. 

, Price 12.00 ea. 
Price 5.30 ea. 
Price 6.50 ea. 
Price 7.00 ea. 
Price 10.50 ea. 
Price 14.25 ea.

EAST END SALES DEPT. 
WEST END SALES DEPT.

Our Motto

’Phone: 239,

iVICE

The Newfoum 
Power Co

d Light and

dec31,6Leod
>. 4 >; .♦ ♦ 4 ♦ > >' >:
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Rotary Club
Dines City Boys

At one oÿclock yesterday Grenfell 
Hall presented a most animated scene 
when 101 boys of the city sat down to 
the banquet which had been prepared 
for them by the members of the 
Rotary Club. Among the guests were 
his Excellency the Governor, his 
Lordship the Bishop of Newfound
land, representative clergy from the 
city churches as well as a number of

RETROSPECT
| «1 N past history we have had what are known as the Year of 

the Fire, the Year of the Bank Crash, the Year of the 
1 1 I War, the Year of Disaster—to mention those of compar

atively recent date—and now at the end of 1924, in' glan
cing back over the events that have occurred, one cannot but sug
gest that 1924 should be remembered, as His Excellency the Gov
ernor happily expressed it, as the Good Year. Changes there 
have been of many and different kinds, but we believe that in 
most cases it has been a change for the better.

•The early months of the year witnessed an investigation into 
the public affairs of the Colony by Commissioner T. Hollis Walker,
K.C., at the instigation of the acting Prime Minister, Hon. W. R.
Warren. Such was the state of affairs shown to exist that public 
opinion was aroused, and it was obvious that at no late date an 
appeal to the country would be necessary.

Scarcely had the Legislature been assembled when the War
ren Administration came to an end. At the jequest of His Excel
lency the Governor, Mr. Warren attempted to form another ad
ministration, but resigned owing to the difficulties with which he 
was faced, and Mr. A. E. Hickman assumed control. At the re
quest of an enormous gathering of citizens, Mr. W. S. Monroe de
cided to accept the leadership of the Opposition, and in the election "Tv,
which followed, gained an overwhelming victory. Thus came into 
power the fourth administration within the course of a few 
months. ?„

A change which is worthy'of recording was the orderly mari
ner in which the work of the Legislature was conducted during 
the first session of the new Parliament. There was an entire ab
sence of the obstructive tactics and unseemly disturbances which, was served everyone 
had been so frequent in former sessions, and the business of the 
House proceeded smoothly and with despatch.

One of the principle measures passed was the Alcoholic 
Liquor Act, which superceded the Prohibition Act. As to the 
result of this change, time alone can tell, but this much can truth
fully be said, that whereas we were formerly posing, before the 
world as a prohibition country and evading the law at every 
turn, to-day we have discarded the cloak of dissimulation and are 
honest in our professions. The effect depends upon those who are 
responsible for the enforcement of the law, and may it not also be 
said that the strong moral character of the people of the commu
nity is the greatest safeguard against the excesses predicted by 
those who oppose the principle of the Act?

Since the present Government assumed office several bene
ficial changes have been made in the Civil Service, and it is hoped 
that the whole system may at an early rate be reorganized. A 
new auditing system is replacing that which formerly existed, 
pud the plan of publishing the revenue receipts has enabled the 
pubfic to keep in close touch with the financial affairs of the coun
try and at the same time to watch its progress. In this connec
tion it is pleasing to note that during the past six months the 
trade of the country as shown by the increased duties collected 
is steadily improving.

In the bye-election which took place in Bona vista Bay the 
constituents of the Premier and the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries had an opportunity to express their opinion on the manner 
in which the affairs of the country had been conducted since the 
Government took office, and the triumph which was accorded 
them at the polls was the strongest endorsement of their policy 
and a renewal of the mandate to clean up and keep clean.

During the year the country has again shown its financial 
buoyancy in a remarkable manner. Instead of the former gloom 
and despondency there are everywhere indications of returning 
prosperity. Instead of unemployment there is work for all and 
the dismal tap of the hammer in the rock sheds is heard no more.
Our forest industries are occupying a greater number of men than 
ever before, and when the fishing season closed the men returned 
home with money in their pockets and adequate supplies for their 
families for the first time for years. In all our undertakings by 
land and sea we have mercifully been spared from disasters of a 
widespread nature such as have only too frequently in the past 
taken their toll of the toilers. We have just cause to be thankful 
to the Giver of good things for the blessings which have been 
bestowed upon us, and we also have occasion to be proud that the 
same indomitable spirit which inspired our fortefathers to meet 
troubles and overcome them still burns brightly in their sons and 
enables them never to recognize defeat even when the odds seem 
all against them.

Newfoundland during the past summer had the privilege and 
honour of entertaining two of Great Britain’s most distinguished 
officers of thétarmy and navy. In July, Field Marshal Earl Haig, 
accompanied by Lady Haig, visited St. John’s at the request of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association to unveil the magnificent Na
tional War Memorial, which had been erected on the King’s 
Beach in memory of those Gallant Heroes of Newfoundland who 
had made the Supreme Sacrifice. In September, Rear Admiral 
Sir Frederick Field, Commander of the Special Service Squadron, 
consisting of His Majesty’s ships Hood, Repulse and Adelaide, 
reached our shores after having shown the flag in practically 
every comer of the Empire. Seldom if ever has the Colony been 
given the opportunity to extend a welcome to two of Britain’s 
representatives in one year, and the memory of their visits will 
remain long after other momentous events are forgotten.

In the autumn a splendid Industrial Fair was held in St.
John’s. It attracted visitors from all over the Island, proved an 
excellent stimulant to trade, and was in every way a great success.
The exhibits of local products were highly creditable to those 
responsible for the work, and clearly indicated that Newfound
landers could witlji advantage give more attention to the develop^ 
ment of home industries. It is gratifying to know that plans have 
already been made to hold a similar exhibition in 1925.

PROSPECT.
Let us turn from the events of the past which, whether of 

good report or ill, cannot now be altered. If mistakes have been 
made the best that we can do is so to shape our plans, guided by 
our experience, as to avoid the same pitfalls in the future. If 
something has been accomplished, let us not imagine that the ob
jective has been reached, but merely that another step in that 
direction has beèn taken. We are on the threshold of the New

Year, and what it hpids in store for us it is as impossible for any
one to say as it is to changeidie past. We can only advance with 
confidence and that confidence can best be obtained by piaking 
the most of the opportunities in the present. 1924 has witnessed* 
the change from distress to comparative comfort, and everything 
seems to indicate that the country has a future before her which 
is pregnant with great possibilities.

Our participationJnJhe'Wembley Exhibition last summer, 
and our intention to lie again represented when it is re-opened jn 
1925, shows that we have awakened to the opportunities Which 
our potential wealth offers. The industrial developments in the 
interior, the renewed vigor with which the fisheries are being 
prosecuted, and the general indications of returning prosperity 
give every reason to hope that the tide of emigration has turned, 
and that Newfoundlanders abroad will soon realize that no coun
try has greater inducements to offer them than their own home
land.

Within a few hours 1924 will be past history, and 1925 will be 
ushered in. We have every reason to look forward to a period of 
prosperity and happiness, and that such may be in store for the 
people of Newfoundland and their friends abroad is the earnest 
wish of the Evening Telegram.

Early Morning Tragedy
ELECTRICIAN KILLED AT POWER 

STATION.

About 7.40 this morning, Harry 
Healey, an employee of the Newfound
land Light & Power Co. went into the 
sub-station and was horrified to find 
the body of the night shift electrician, 
Edward Sparks, lying on the floor 
near a 15,000 volt high pension ter
minal. The deceased had " been,; at 
work standing oh a stool and appar
ently overbalanced and in falling hit 
the switch with his arm as the back 
of his left hand showed on examina
tion, a slight burn. Superintendant 
J. W. Morris was called to the scene 
and tried artificial respiration without 
avail. Death apparently had taken 
place .some time previously. At 6.45 
the night ‘watchman was at the sta
tion and had some conversation with 
Sparks. The city light was turned 

; off at about this time and between 
j then and the time the body was dis

covered, the power for running the 
j street cars was supposed to be switch- 
| ed on. As the power was not put on 
j Healey went from the car barn to en- 
| quire the cause and made the tragic 
| discovery that Sparkes had been 
i killed. The deceased wag 20 years of 
‘ age and is son of William Sparkes, 

Golf Avenue. Dr. Roberts was call
ed and made an examination of the 
body and pronounced death as instan
taneous. Inspector General Hutchings 
and Detective Lee visited the sub
station and made an investigation be
fore the body was taken charge of 

; and removed home. The late Ed- 
' ward Sparkes has been in the em-

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. |

CHILDREN KILLED ON BOARD 
| BURNING VESSEL.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 30.
Two children were killed and two 

steerage passengers badly burned In 
the fire which broke out early to
day aboard the Japanese liner Glnyo 
Maru, 1500 miles south of here off 
the west coast of Mexico, according 
to radio advices received here to
night by the Federal Telegraph Co. 
The message was received from the 
Glnyo Maru itself which was Inter
preted here as meaning that with the 
vessel’s radio again In operation 
progress was being made against the 
flames. The despatch stated that 
with the exception of the two chil
dren all passengers and members of 
the cr«w had been rescued by the 
American steamer Juli Luckenbach, 
which was standing close by.

CENTRAL AMERICAN VOLCANO IN 
ERUPTION.

GUATEMALA CITY, Dec. 30.
The volcano Acatenango is in ac

tive eruption and fire, smoke and 
ashes are being discharged from it. 
Acatenango lies about 31 miles south 
west of Guatemala City. It rises to 
a height of 12,810 feet; it has no 
crater, but discharges warm and 
slightly sulphurous vapour through 
a vent in the side. , '

hosts and they themselves seemed to 
enjoy the event as much as their 
guests. The distribution of paper cups 
among the guests, songs from the 
song sheet, and dances by several of 
the boys lent an air of jollity to the 
proceedings, and by the time dinner 

felt quite at 
home. When full justice had been 
done to the good things with which ] 
the tables were laden, the President 
heartily welcomed the boys, and told 
them that it was the one day in the 
year in particular to which Rotarians 
looked forward, and he hoped that 
next year twice as many would be 
present. He then requested his Ex
cellency to address the gathering.
The Governor expressed his pleasure 
at being present with the boys, and l 
explained to them how important a j 
place they held in the community. In 
recalling the various events of the 
year he referred to ' the' visits paid by 
Earl and Lady Haig and Admiral Sir ,
Frederick Field in charge of the Spe- ! 
cial Service Squadron, and spoke of 
the great change for the better which
had taken place in all parts of the „ „. , , ... . , , ,. i ploy of the Power Company for thecountry. In concluding he asked the > . _ . . K, . „ , __past five years and for the past sevenboys how many of them would prom- ! - «
ise to try and do one little thing every 
day to help someone during the New j 
Year, and the response was prompt j 
and unanimous. He thanked them, and j 
wished them all a very happy New ,
Year. Several members of the Com-

! months has worked as operator at 
! the sub-station. He was a promin
ent member of the Methodist Guard’s 
Comrades Association and a splendid 
type of young manhood. A father, 
mother, two brothers and three sis-

pany now'play ing~aTtheCasïno ve7y le,t t0 ™™rn' The funeral

ALIENATION OF AFFECTION SUIT.
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.

That suit has been filed against 
Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicago, son 
of the inventor of the Harvester, by 
Edwin W. Jacobs, of New York, was 
disclosed to-day through the filing of 
an application in the State Supreme 
Cburt to transfer the suit to the 
Federal Court. While the applica
tion did not disclose the nature of 
the suit, a statement issued later by 
Mr. McCormick’s attorneys indicated 
that it was for alienation of Mrs. 
Jacobs’ affection. The suit is re
ported to be in demand of $500,000.

kindly contributed a number of vocal 
and dancing selections which were 
thoroughly enjoyed. Two or three of ! 
the boys gave an exhibition of 
dancing or sang local songs, and 
were heartily applauded. Before the 
National Anthem was sung cheers 
were given with a will for his Excel
lency, the Rotarians, and the mem
bers of the Troupe. At the conclusion 
the boys were taken to the Nickel 
Theatre where they were kindly treat
ed to a moving picture show by the 
management.

The appreciation of the Rotarians* 
hospitality was evident throughout, 
and it is certain that the interest they_ 
have shown in the welfare of the 
boys, of which yesterday’s event was 
but one Instance, is having a hignly 
beneficial effect upon the youth of the 
city, and not only the boys but the 
community, at large owe them a deep 
debt of gratitude.

takes place on Friday.

Watchnight Services
METHODIST.

Gower Street—11 p.m., Rev. R. J. 
Power, M.A.

George Street—11 p.m., Rev. R. E. 
1 Fairbairn. -
i Wesley—11 p.m., Rev. J. G. Joyce, 
j Cochrane Street—11 p.m., Rev. Nor- 
; man Povey.

i St, Mary the Virgin—New Year’s 
Eve, 11 p.m., Watch Night Service, 
(special collection for the Orphan- 
aget. New year’s Day, (Circumci
sion) 8.30, Holy Communion; 11, 
Matins and Sermon.

Methodist Orphans
Entertained

The Christmas Tree for the Meth
odist Orphanage in the College Hall 
yesterday was a delightful experience 
for the children. Santa Claus was in 
evidence and the little ones enjoyed 
not only his gifts but the manner^ of 
them. There was many visitors, and 
the address by Lady Allardyce was 
much enjoyed. The Girl Guides and 
Brownies were about as happy as they 
could be, and it ■ is astonishing the 
dexterity achieved by them in their 
games, under the kindly instruction 
of their officers. The children- were 
conveyed to and from the Orphanage 
in sleighs, and returned weighted with 
presents, and best wishes for a Happy 
New Year. To the ladles whose untir
ing and willing efforts the function 
was due, the friends of the Orphanage 
are greatly indebted.

Schooner Leaking Badly
The Deputy Minister of Customs 

received a message yesterday from 
the sub-Collector at Burin, stating 
that the schooner Ronald M. Douglas 
had arrived at that place leaking 
badly, and required docking. The 
schooner has on board a cargo of 
salt for Mr. T. Garland, Gaultois, 
and was 40 days out from Lisbon. ;

The Last Call

MINABD’S LINIMENT, THE ATH
LETE*» REMEDY.

After a week of thankfulness and 
gratitude for the patronage given by 
our .many friends, the Orphanage 
Committee now makes the last call— 
the final appeal—for the'/Belvedere 
Orphans’ wheel in the Anderson build
ing immediately opposite the Post Of
fice.

To show our deep appreciation of 
our efforts, we are increasing our 
prize offerings to-day. We will give 
you four dollars or a turkey or a 
beautiful box of chocolates for only 
five cents, and every fifth spin we 
offer you five dollars for only five 
cents. \

Interjected between, to suit the de
mands of those present, we will run a 
ten cent spin for eight dollars cash, 
or a turkey and a box of chocolates.

Furthermore, we will open the first 
spin at 3 p.m. free to all our patrons. 
There will be no charge for the first 
spin and there will be a cash prize to 
the winner.

Sometime during the afternon we 
will run another tree spin, so all 
friends should be on hand at three o’
clock and bring another friend with 
you. During the night we will give our 
third free spin for a cash prize.

Finally, we open at 3 o’clock until 
midnight and this is our last appeal 
on behalf of Belvedere’s fatherless 
little innocents, to come to our raffle 
all of you and bring a friend or two. 
Many thanks, kind friends all, and 
every day of 1925 be for you a happy 
one.—advt.
ÏÛÂKD'6 LINIMENT

FOB RHEUMATISM

THE ROBINSON CASE AGAIN.
CALCUTTA, Dec. 30.

It is understood that Rajah Sir 
Hari Singh named as the victim in 
the recent London Robinson black
mailing case, has been asked by the 
Government to go to England in 
connection with legal proceedings 
against the alleged instigators of the 
plot. It was stated that the wealthy 
Indian Prince was not willing to go 
and would only do so in the event 
that his presence was an absolute 
necessity. The Rajah is the nephew 
and heir of Sir Singh Maharajah of 
Jammu and Kashmir. It is reported 
from Palanpur that there is a move
ment in Kashmir to press the claims 
of the Maharajah’s adopted son/ to 
the throne. Pressure Is being ex
erted on the Maharajah to approach 
the Viceroy of India In connection 
with this matter. The Maharajah is 
at present in Calcutta and Is'In jpoor 
health. *

ANOTHER DISARMAMENT CONFER- 
- ENCE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.

President Coolidge is hopeful but 
not certain that it will be possible to 
hold another International Naval Dis
armament? Conference in another year.

SJS. Agga Overdue
The steamer Agga which left Belle- 

oram for Sydney on Christmas Day 
with a cargo of codfish on board is 
now overdue and her arrival is ex
pected hourly. The ship is evidently 
delayed by stormy weather.

EXPRESS ARRIVES,—The express 
with the Kyle’s mail and passengers 
reached town .at 3 o’clock this morn
ing.

BORN.

Born on December 29th, to,Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Powell, 127 Bond Street, a 
son.

-IN LOVING MEMORY
of Josephine (Josie) Bryan, who died 
December 31st, 1919,
Why do I weep for our loved one. 

Who has left this world of pain; 
For to be with God the Father,

Up In Heaven to remain.
She is gone, Oh, how I miss her, 

But I know it’s for the best;- 
God has called her from her suffering, 

To his Heavenly home for rest.

I hope to meet my dear one/
When the storm of life Is o’er;

For to know her, and to greet her, 
Over on the Eternal shore.

—Inserted by her mother.
..................... -----------

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Edney and family wish to express 
their sincere thanks to the Doctors of 
the General Hospital and the Nurses 
of Victoria Ward for their kind at# 
tendance to their dear daughter, Mar
garet, during her few days there, and 
also those whcTsent floral tributes: 
Miss M. Hewlett, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Snow; Misses Furlong, Smithville; 
Mrs. and Master Wm. Cotter, Mrs. J. 
Edney, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chafe, Mrs. 
J. Clancey, Mrs. Capt. J. Kèan. Master 
Angus Kean, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lilly, 
Miss A. Collins, Dorothy and Caroline 
Thompson, Miss Olive Lukins, Mrs. J. 
Clarke, Harry Dunn, Miss Kitty Dunn, 
Mrs. Phil Tucker, Miss Toucher, Miss 
Lilly Shortall, Mrs. T. Nurse, Mrs. H. 
Carter; also to all kind friends who 
sent notes of sympathy and also all 
kind friends who assisted them in 
their sad bereavement; also Sister 
Thomasene and all the school girls of 
the Presentation Convent.—advt.
MINABD’S LINIMENT USED 
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Start the New Year Wisely! Take Advantage

and
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Snap Shot Albums,; scenes 
leather case. Reg. $1.60 each. 
fXritf'Dust • Lei ter’ File In 

86c. each. Sale Price .. .. .n the quaran-

Samuel -Baker’s room 
the purpose of din
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CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

ever Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.
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Historical Records
PRECAUTIONS AGAINST CHOLERA 

-TIE NEW HOSPITAL.

(H. 8. SHORTIS.)
Article XV.

■flhjvwhole country was aroused 
and lifting after meeting was held In 
Harbor Grace, Carhonear, Brigus and 
Western Bay, and1 all taking precau
tions fearing this terrible epidemic, 
which is causing sqch havoc elsq- 
vhere. The town of- Harbor Grace* | 
was divided Into seven wards. The fol
lowing were the Committees

v Ward 1—J. L. Pendergast, F. Lynch,
R. Anderson, P. Rogerson, M. Dooling.

Ward 2—W. B. Comer. T. Martin,
J. Thompson, T. Marks, H. G, Clow*

Ward 8—J. Hippisley, R. Lahey, J.^j 
Moore, Mayne, and Starke.

Ward 4—Messrs. Drysdale, Godden, 
Brown, J. Smith, B. Henderson.

Ward 6—L. Whiting, W. Innott, J. 
Pendergast, Parkin, and H. Hooper.

Ward 6—Messrs. Foley, Duiford, 
Webber, C. Thompson, R. Hanrahan;

Ward 7—Messrs. Stabb, Ridlèy, 
Hartery, D. Keefe, K. Hippisley. Mr. 
Alfred Mayne shall act as treasurer.

On July 27th we note that the towns 
of Port de Grave, Brigus, and Carbon- | 
ear are also taking measures to pre- f 
vent the introduction of the disease.
The meeting at Pert de Grave Is held , ; 
on the Gaol Mound. R. J. Pinsent is 
chairman. Following are a few of the 
committee:—Rev. C. Blackman, Rev. 
Pickavant, R. Prowse, T. Martin, i 1§ 
Joshua Green, G. Bursell, W. Hamp- H 
ton, W. Fumeaux, G. Heath, W. An- jjg| 
drews, R. Cranford, J. Cormack, J. ; fl| 
Fergus, W. Stentaford, M. Flynn, E. ■ 
Snow. Thos. Martin was Treasurer, 11 
and it was resolved that a house at I 
Upper Island Cave belonging to Thos. ! B 
Bowes be appropriated as a Cholera 
Hospital. . jjj

At Carbenear a meeing was held. ^ I 
Robert Peck was Chairman, and Thos. ! | 
Newell, Secretary. A large committee 3 
was formed there which included the I 
following:—John Buckingham, Tim- 11 
my Pike, W. Taylor, Jas. Pelley, John I 
Nicholl, John Bison, Francis Pike, Ed. ] I 
Ryan, W. Brown, Dr. Moiloy, L. Moore, I 
W. Branscombe, John Brine, Wm. Col- j I 
lings, Thos. Gamble, G. Forward, Jas. ! Eg 
Power, Rev. R. Knight, G. Trapnell, 3 
W. Bemister, Jas. Legg, D. E. Gil- j 
mour, Colman McCarthy, Dr. Tenlon,
T. Chancey, W. Bennett, Simon Levi, I
W. H. Taylor, Samuel Prowse, D. Cox- j 
son, Henry Jeffers, Ed. London.

Aug, 14h.—The Carhonear commit
tee meet at the house of Messrs. Moore 
and Branscombe and arrange, that a 
ferge ball, painted yellow, he erected 
on
for the
to come to an anchor on 
tine ground.

At Western Bay a Committee is 
formed for the same purpose. George 
Vanderholl was appointed Chairman.
A Select Committee composed of Rev. 
Wilson, John Rorke, G. Burrows, R. 
Sheppard, G. Brown. The following is 
a list of subscribers to Hr. Grace Hos
pital, 1832:—

£ s
T. Ridley & Co..................7 0 0
X. Stabb ...... « 3 0
J. Starke........................... 4 11
T. Foley ........... 8 0
W. Innott ........... 3 3 0
M. S. Connor................... .. 1
A. Mayne................. 8
J. L. Pendergast.............2
J. Moone........................... 1
H. G. Clow............... ...... .. 0
A Drysdale .. .. .. ..1 
Lee Whiting.............. .....  .. 1
R. Anderson ........ 2
C .C. Thompson............". 1
J Bayley........................... 3
Very Rev. T. Ewer .... 3
J Hippisley..................... 1
•T. F.' Crawley .!.................2
J. Kingswell................. .... 0
S. Bennett .. .. .. .. .. 1
R. C. Bray .... .. .... 1
D. Keefe........................
R. Hanrahan Jr. ,................0
W. Meagher........................ -6
J. Pendergast ........................ 0
J. K. Thompson .. .. .. 1
R Hanrahan Sr................ 0
W. Walsh.............. ...................0
Thome Hooper & Co.'
W. Parsons........................1
J. Walters ...........................   0
G. P. Gillart....................1
W. Mitchell....................... 0
T. Marks.....................
H. Garland .. .. .
R. Oates..................... .. .. 0
Rev. J. Burt .. .. .
Rev. J. Tomkins .. .
T. Danson..........................0
D. Donovan..................... ..1
J. Sharpe.....................
G Condon ....................
Rev. Father Blnile ..... 1
J. Soper Jr........................... 2
A. Campbell.......................0
H. Stowe.............. * ... .. 0
T. Morris................ .. ..0
J. Hartefy .. .. .. ..
J. Higgins..........................0
R Walsh .. .. . « 0
R. Donovan........................0
J. Currie.............................   0
M. Stevenson .. .. 0
T. C. Nuttall..................... . 2
Vf. Keefe................ .... .. .. 0
W. Parsons of Wm..........0
Widow Parsons .. .. . .0
*ev. Mr. Bills............... *
Francis Lynch .. .. ..
?et*r Brown ..

John Smith...........................2

immmimnmiiMlimiiiniinmuiintir
The Special Clearing Prices quoted in this advertisement should prove an 
incentive to all thrifty people to buy all they can for present and future 
needs. All the goods offered are in good condition, and of a dependable 
quality. Don t miss this splendid opportunity to save on seasonable mer
chandise.
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Millinery
Clearance

Half Price j
Ladies a wonderful opportunity to secure one of 

»ur beautiful Millinery Hats, at a give-away price. 
Our exclusive London and Paris models in yelours 
and Silk Velvets, shades of Brown, Fawn, j Navy, 
Grey, Fuschia, Mole, Purple and Black, trimmed 
with feathers, mounts, ospreys, etc., offered for 
this Friday and Saturday, at

HALF PRICE
Muir niiimrmumiHHmtnff inomifiiniiiiHiiiniliiiliiiMinniiiiWiu

1 Seasonable
| GLOVES
j At Gearing Prices
| Fabric Gloves.

Women’s Suede finish, fabric Gloves, shades of 
| Fawn and Grey, 2 dome fastened with fancy back;

all sizes. Special clearing price............... G3c

| .
| Wool Gauntlets,

Warm, comfortable Gauntlets, shades of Fawn, 
| Brown and assorted fancy; all sizes. QQ
| Special for Friday and Saturday.............. OOC.

, y

I Women’s Suede Gloves.
1 Wool lined throughout; colors of Brown and 
| Grey; dome fastened; all sizes; a dressy Glove 
= that will give satisfactory wear. Reg.

$4.20 pair. Sale Price

FOOTWEAR
Greatly
Reduced

Men’s Calf Boots.
Black and Brown Box Calf Boots for men, all 

leather; exceptionally well finished; all sizes; 
a comfortable and dressy Boot at a very AA 
low priye. Special pair'.............................

Men’s Boots.
Brown Calf, Balmoral style ; semi-pointed toe; 

rubber heels; all sizes; all leather. d»C Ô1 
These are splendid value. Special pair

Women’s Skating Boots.
Black and Brown Calf Skating Boots for wo

men; all leather ; strongly made; strapped, 9 
inches high, with back strap ; all sizes. ÇÇ rtÇ
Special pair......................... ........................... <4>Ve I D

Hosiery
Values

You Should 
Not Miss

Total....................'. .. £97 12 !
ALFRED MAYN'T 

• Tre?su-
The plague danger seemed 

real to the good people of Concept 
Bay at this time, and many prer* 1- 
tions were taken to combat the rr 
but I have no records of any cr 
appearing in Newfoundland.

! The cities'of Quebec and Mnurr-’ 
1 had suffered terribly, and so had B - 
1 ton and New York. There are s 
! several cases reported in Halifax r 
: Cape Breton, and some instant , r 
many deaths in the crews of 

; ships, also among the passengc
The brig “Ringwood” arriV •>- 

I Port de Grav-» 24 days from (Y-i 
; and brings late London paper* Fr -1 

these papers and private let w 1? 
learn that the' cholera, which - :i- 
peared, is of a very bad type, s 
now reaching far afield. The Ni , C 
England apd Scotland report 
cases and 1,800 deaths. It has a • ■»’- 
peered in London, Lisbon ar 
Aztires, and many other places.

In the midst of these prepar; 
when every one in Harbor 

! was so greatly exercised in fig'/ a 
a disease that never came, there "'a* 
a clash from the fire hells. The 
ures of fighting the plague are all • r- 
gotten.

Harbor Grace Is In flames
The story of this terrible fire ”1 

be give nin my next article.
(to be continued.)

Women’s Hose.
AH Wool Cashmere Hose, In shades of Fawn, 

Grey, Nigger, Boot Brown, Covert and Beaver; 
fashioned seamless leg, high spliced heels and toeS, 
wide, garter tops; sizes 9 and 9%. Reg- QA*. 
price 96c. pair. Sale Price .. B................. OVKrt

Women’s Wool Hose.
Assorted ribbed in Fawn and Grey; seamless 

fashioned leg, double heels and toes, elastic tops; 
sizes 9 and 9(4; very special value. Spec- CO-
lal for Friday and Saturday, the pair .. ..
Cashmere Hose.

Plain, all Wool Cashmere Hose: shades of Light 
and Dark Grey, Fawn, Beaver, Boot Brown and 
Mole; seamless fashioned leg, double heels and 
toes, garter tops; sizes 9 to 1Û. Regular PI 11 
price $1.30 pair. Sale Price .Jp*'............... vieil

Child’s Hose.
Coloured Cashmere Hose for children ^shades of 

Light and Dark Fawn and Grey, ribbed, fashioned 
ankle, spliced feet, elastic tops-; sizes 00 to 7.

Sizes 00 to 4. Reg. up to 76c. pair for ... . ,58c. 
Sizes 6 to 7; Reg. up to 90c. pair for .. .. 74c.

"The Silent Commar
A Wm. Fox Special At The Me' Y'c 

New Year’s Bay.

Stationery
At Clearing Prices

scenes by the way (
Sale Price 1 

Reg.

Journals, 200 pages; Grey pover; leather Mound 
edges. Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price .. <jjJ 2^

Royal Auction Bridge Set, containing 2 prcks of 
cards ; 2 score pads and book of rules in leather
case. Reg. $4.36 set. Sale Price

Crepe Paper Table Napkins; assorteif 
designs. Reg. 10c. dozen. Sale Price ..

Waxed Paper ; 20 sheets to roll; size
x 15. Special roll............ ....................?.

Crepe Paper Party Caps; assorted de-| 
signs. Reg. 13c. each. Sale Price .

Dennisons Dance Confetti, in tubes. Sp|
clal tube............... . .$.................... ,

Serpentine Crepe in rolls. Reg. 4c. et
Sale Prize dozen.........................................

Children’s Party Note Paper, 18 sheej 
envelopes to box. Reg. 45c. box. Sa|
Price.................................................. .. .. .

Art Calendars.
A splendid opportunity to secure a 

Calender for 1925. 1 /
Reg. 85c. To clear .. .. .-. .. i. .. ..39c.
Reg. $1.45. To clear .. ,.\.............. 1..............75c.

Enticing Values from the Men’s 
4» Wear Section 4

and 18

38c.

kutiful Art

flowing
designs

..38c. 
. .59c. 
. .92c.

$1.12

Men’s Ties.
Silk Ties for men, in wide 

ends; in the season’s newest 
and colours.

Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price 
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price

Men’s Shirts.
Coat st?le, made from strong Percale : 

White grounds with assorted pretty 
colored stripes, double cuff, starched 
collar hands ; sizes 14 to 17.
Reg. price $1.25 ea.. Sale Price
Men’s Pyjamas.

Made from good quality Flannelette; 
soft fleecy finish ; White and coloured 
grounds with assorted stripes ; trimmed 
with silk frogs, pearl buttons and mili
tary collar; assorted sizes.r Regular 
price, $3.55 * suit. Sale ffO AA 
Price..................................................
Men’s Underwear.

Exceptional value In men’s English 
all-Wool Underwear, medium weight ; 
fine soft finish ; assorted sizes. Regular 
$2.50 values. To Clear Friday gQ

$8.44

and Saturday, the garment
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Men’s Velour Hats.
English all Fur Velour Hats for men; 

shades of Grey and Beaver ; newest 
styles; all sizes. Regular price 
$9.50 each. Sale Price .. ..

Men’s Socks.
Men’s English Wool Socks, ribbed, 

assorted Fawn and Grey with vertical 
stripes; all sizes, wonderful value. 
Regular price 90c. pair. To 4?P_ 
Clear.....................................................  OOC.

Men’s Gloves.
Tan Cape Kid, Wool lined throughout, 

dome fastened ; fitted with wrist pro
tector ; all sizes; very special value.
Special for Friday and Satur
day, the pair..................................

Boys’ Gloves.
Wool Gloves for Boys, in White, Grey 

and assorted Heather mixtures, assort
ed sizes; good quality at a very low 
price. Regular price 55c. pair.
Sale Price..........................................

$2.10

Smallwares
Lower Priced

Palmolive Toilet Soap. Special 2 Cakes 
for ................................. .........................................

Baby Balm Talcum, for the Nursery and 
Toilet. Reg. 32c. tin. Sale Price....................

Cloth Brushes, medium Bristles. Reg. 
40c. each. Sale Price ...................

Pro-phy-lpc-tic Hair Brushes, medium 
bristles. Reg. 76c. each. Sale Price .. ..

Hair Pins, Brown and Black; assorte! 
lengths. Special bundle .......................

White Tape, assorted widths in bundle. 
Reg. 20c bundle. Sale Price.......................

Mennen’s Talcum Powder, Vollet and 
berated. Reg. 32c. tin. Sale Price ....

Imperial Talcum, Voilet, Flesh and bou
quet. Reg. 16c. tin. Sale Price................

Erasmic Dentifrice, solidified. Reg. 
tin. Sale Price .. .. .. ...... .. .

45c.

uic
rlci

■nnnnifflniiiiram
49c. J
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Hearth 
and Stair

at Bargain

lugs

x
to buy that nei^ 

! showing a good as-

Axminster Rugs.
This Is a splendid opportuni|

Rug you had in mind. We ar
sortment in all the newest designs and colours; all 
offered for this Friday and Sadurday at very special 
reductions. Buy that Rug no|v and save consider 
able money.

Size 23 x 51. Reg. $4.85 eafh for ....................... $4.38
Size 24 x 54. Reg. $6.65 eyh for........................$5.04
Size 27 x 60. Reg. $6.75 e*h for........................$5.18
Size 27 x 52. Reg. $6 21 each for ....................... S5Æ0

Reversible Rugs.
Wool Reversible Rugs in pretty Oriental designs 

and colours; size 28 ± 61. Regular price Qfl
$8.25 each for...................................................... v«
Velvet Stair Carpet.

Colors of Red, Green and Brown; pretty designs, 
heavy pile,. splendid quality.

18 In. wide. Reg. price $3.35 yard for .. . .§8.97
22(4 In. wide. Reg. price $3.85 yard for .. . .$3.24
27 in. wide. Reg. price $4.20 yard for .. . .$3.65

Tapestry Stair Carpet.
Neat designs in Red, Green and Brown; good 

wearing quality.
22(4 In. wide. Reg. price $1.55 yard for $L88
27 in. wide. Reg. price $1.90 yard for „ ..$L69
27 in. wide. Reg. pri^e $2.20 yard for .. . .$L94

Stair Drugget.
Assorted designs, shades of Red, Green and 

Brown ; very special value.
18 In. wide. Reg 32c. yard for .........................89c.
22(4. In. wide. Reg. 70c. yard for ......................... 63c.

"jismeesm«*iiiiwMW*eiwl4e«is«Él*Fa*we""lewwFrte*w***i

Showroom Specials
Women’s Brodella Cloth Dresses.

Brodella Cloth or Flannel Dresses in the new pleated panel effect as 
shown in illustration, with narrow girdle, square neck. Others with v 
neck, long collar, finished with narrow stripe and buttons down the side; 
all having long sleeves and turned back cuffs; shades of Fawn, Cocoa, 
Tan, Grey, Saxe and Navy; with Cuffs, collars and panels In A A£ 
pretty contrasting shades. Reg. $19.00 each. Sale Price ....
Smocks.

Tricolette, Crepe de Chene and Canton Crepe Smocks, long and short 
sleeves, with and without collars, shades of Tan, Saxe, Beaver, Nigger, 
Pearl, Navy and pretty oriental shades; nicely trimmed with OQ
contrasting colors. Special to clear .........................................». ..
Silk and Wool Slipons.

Round neck, half sleeves with girdle running- through waistline, shades 
of Peacock, Saxe, Sky, Rose, Grey, Lemon, Sand and White; flJO Off 
splendid value. Special for Friday and Saturday, each .... I
Wool Slipons.

Women’s All Wool Slipons, shades of Jade, Navy, Saxe, Peacock, Rose 
and Beaver, trimmed with contrasting shades, a warm, comfortable 
sweater; priced evry low to clear. Special for Friday and Sat- flJO IQ" 
nrday, each..................... ........................................................... ....................
Jersey Wool Underskirts.

Women’s Wool Underskirts in fine Jersey knit; shades of Saxe trimmed 
with Fawn, to tie at back with wool string. Special each .... gj 02

Women’s Overknickers.
Fleece lined Overknickers for women, heavy quality, elastic in waist 

and legs, shades of Saxe, Navy and Grey, medium size. Special j J

Women’s Corsets.
Non-rustable D. & À. Corsets, made of beet quality White Coutil; well 

■boned, high and medium bust; long hip, fitted with four elastic ÈO AC 
suspenders ; assorted sizes. Special pair...................... .... .. v«»UO

bottle. Sale Price .... » Jg,.....................

Crown Shaving Powder. Reg. 65c. tin. 
Sale Price.......................... .................................

Rosaire Glycerine Soap, large size cake. 
Reg. 15c. cake. Sale Price...........................
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COATINGS j
. Sharply Reduced

Velour Coating.
64 inches wide, shades of Grey, Fawn and Tabac; 

splendid value; makes an ideal Winter flJO ffft 
Coat. Reg. price $3.00 yard. Sale Price

Velour Coating.
Shades of Taupe, Fawn, Grey and

$4.05

Child’s Dresses
Dress and Cap Set, to fit children from 1 to 3 

years; all Wool, in a fine knit; shades of Fawn 
trimmed with Rose. Reg. $4.25 each. ^.15 

Special to clear......................................

Infants’ Pullovers.
White Wool Pulloevrs for Infant*'; with feet; 

running string through waist. Special for Of* 
Friday and Saturday, per pair....................  OUC.

Misses’ Nightdresses.
Wlnceyette Nightdresses for Misses; assorted 

sizes ; square neck; long sleevee; hemstitched; 
buttoned front; good quality. Special for TQs* 
Friday and Saturday, each........................ • *'*'•

Slate; plain
shades and pretty check designs; a very superior 
quality with a rich finish; 54 inches wide.

J Regular price $4.50 yard. Sale Price .-.

1 -Blanket Coating. ■.
* Very special value in good quality Blanket Cloth; 

L shades of Fawn, Grey, Terra Cotta, Navy and Wine: 
56 inches wide. Regular price $1.95 yard. Ç1 ffA
Sale Price....................................... ... ....................«JJl.lU

Black Sealette.
Best quality plaip Black Sealette. closely woven, 

splendid finish; 48 inches wile, ■ Reg. Çff 1P 
price $8.00 yard. Sale Price.......................V* .lO

Cream Bearskin. J&
48 inches wide, fine quality Fur with a soft finish: 

would make a nice Winter Coat or Bonnet for 
baby. Regular price $5.00 yard. Sale J2

Costume Tweed.
A good looking Costume Tweed at a bargain, 

pretty Grey and Fawn checks, with faint red lines. 
56 indies wide. Special for Friday and 0*0 1 c

One of the colorful scenes lr *' i 
[ Wiliam Fox spectacular feature p.c- 
ture “The Silent Command’’ shows an 
official ball, held in the Pan-American 
Building in Washington. This screen 
drama, which is booked at the Mas
tic Theatre for New Year's Day. is 
said to be a thrilling story of romance 
in the U.S. Secret Service and ti e 
Navy.

The ball episode takes place ip a 
lofty room that is an exact repl c f 
the interior of the beautiful bul: 
erected at the Capitol. The vast : 
is crowded with Admirals, Genera’s, 
Foreign Ambassadors, Army and Nu 
officers, all in glittering uniforms; 
men high in official life and an equal 
number of exquisitely gowned women. 
During the ball brilliant light effects 
are played upon the dancers. The 
under-current of drama which runs 
through the scene of gaiety and pleas
ure is a powerful one, the smiles and 
laughter of several of the principal 
characters masking an anxiety and 
apprehension they conceal with diffi- 

j culty.
j The Secret Service motive in the 
| story deals wth a young naval officer 
who fs entrusted with the mission 
defeating a trio of foreign spies best 
on working an irreparable injury tv> 
the United States Government.

The officer, Captain Richard De 
tur of the navy, is given one of 
hardest tasks ever allotted to a n 
in «the service of his country. His Is
is constantly in danger and, he ha* 
terrific fight aboard ship with ' 
chief spy while a terrible storm rc . 
Alone on the tossing and pitching v 
sel, the two men fight for the po-c 
sion of a wireless instrument ; 
American to wreck it. and the spy 
prevent him. The shipwreck that 
lows is a marvel of realism. Tfc 
are numerous other sensational 
hires. The love interest is a sV 
flames of loyalty and devotion. 

Edmund Lowe plays the heroic 
, tain Richard Decatur. «He is ki:
; as an ideal impersonator of such 
i on both the stage and the screen 
■ Tell, beautiful and accomplished 
; the part of Captain Decatur's 

and Martha Mansfield acts the da 
ouS enchantress who tries to :■■ 
hint into betraying his country 
Lugosi, Carl Harbaugh and 
Faust, comprise the three sptec 
ston, Menchen and Cordoba, 
McEdward, Byron Douglas, n 
Lessey, Betty Jewel and Kate fl
are the other important membe 
the cast.

It’s come—Its great—“The Co 
Wagon.”

=======
We have in stock the fol- j *• 

1 lowing:

Saturday, per yard
iwmimiiiimimminiimiimnimiitiiiimimiminiimminmmnRini
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The newest winter Curtaining, reversible, each 
side distinctly different -in color; in very pretty 
designs ; 36 inphes wide. Special for Frl- PI Art 
day and Saturday, per

I -,

TEAS
3001/2 Chests HEATHER 
250 V2 Chests TRYMORE. Ü 
100% Chests SUNBEAM.
50 Cases BLUE BIRD.
Before buying get our 

Samples and Price.
Wholesale only.

Baird & Co., Ltd.,
deci9,tf Water St. East.
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France Will Not Propose 
Pooling of Inter Allied Debt

36 Fatalities Feared in Insane Asylum Fire
—Church Voting Strongly Favours
Union—Viscount Cecil Firmly Believes
in Success of the League.

■ —-------------------------------------------------------------

POOLING OF DEBTS es have decided to enter the United

NEW YEAR’STo all our friends and custom
ers in the city and outports, we 
extend our very best wishes for 
a Happy and Prosperous New PARIS, Dec. 30. have voted against union. By pro- 

Finance Minister elemental has no vinces results to date are as follows 
intention of proposing â pooling of according to the Committee's reports: 
Inter-Allied war debts, he merely Ontario, 12 for, 1 against; Saskatche- 
mentioned it as a theoretical view in wan, 45 for, 4 against; Alberta, 4 for, 
his recent inventory of France’s fin- 3 against; British Columbia, none for, 
ancial position. This explanation Was 1 against.
given by M. elemental in a statement ——----------
when he learned of the impression APPOINTED TO QUEBEC UPPER
created by the inventory in the Unit- HOUSE.
ed States. He declared he was a vie- > QUEBEC. Dec. 30.

S'?—Enq

A WILLIAM FOX SPECIAL FEATURE« Fifth Avenue 
Store.

4s—Body

A Majestic Scoop with 

derful story. A great picture.

See the great International Ball 

Scene in “The Silent Command.”

“The Silent Command” is a story of 
the American Navy and was made with 
the co-operation of the United States 
Government
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CHICAGO LAWYERS FEES. for the Division of Sorel, succeeding 
CHICAOq, Dec. 30. Hon. Narcisse Perodeau, Lieut. Gov- 

The lawyer» who saved Richard j ernor of the Province.
Loeb and Nathan Leopold, Jr., from ; ----------------
the gallows after they pleaded guilty, U.S. PROTESTS AGAINST POTATO 
to kidnapping and killing Robert ! ORDER.

A GREAT DRAMA [
A BRILLIANT SPECTACLE !

A BOMB-SHELL OF THRILLS!decSl.ll

New Year’s Afternoon and Night
•The most realistic sea disaster ever 

filmed will grip you in its thrall.

A Tense Thrillodrama of Love 

and Intrigue on the High Seas.
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WHEN YOU ASK FOR CECIL HAS FAITH IN
SUCCESS OF LEAGUE. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 30.

Viscount Cecil, of Chelmwood, win
ner of the Woodrow Wilson Founda
tion $25,000 Peace Prize, asserted here 
yesterday that no one in Europe now 
doubts that the League of Nations 
will succeed, even without the adher
ence of the United States.

It’s Come! It’s Great IMEXICO ASKS RETURN OF ISLAND
MEXICO, Dec. 30.

The return to Mexico of the small 
island of Plchilinque, in the Gulf of 
California, which has long been used 
as a coaling station for the United 
States fleet, is expected soon. Accord
ing to the Mexican Foreign Office, 
permission to use the island was first 
given by the Mayor of the town of Le 
Paz nearby, and later confirmed by 
President Benito Juarez. The Mexi
can Senate, however, never ratified 
the permission and on this ground 
the present Government bases its 
contention that the island should be 
returned. A note to- this effect was 
sent to Washington several days ago.

Orange Pekoe Tea
ASK FOR

Edmund Lowe-Alma Tell 
Martha Mansfie/d-ôeüy Jevei
Florence /rfart/nrBzfciLuS&si 
a j.eoeoon eomttos pmSkpom

LUXURA JAPANESE LINER AFIRE.
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Dec. 3d.

The Japanese passenger liner, Qin- 
yu Maru, 8600 tons gross, en route to 
Pacific coast ports from Balboa, Ca
nal Zone, took fire early this morn
ing while in latitude 17.52 north and 
longitude 102.53 west. The 75 pas
sengers were rescued by the steamer 
Julia Luckenbach which was near by 
and which hastened to the rescue in 
response to radio signals to come 
quickly. It is thought the crew all 
escaped.

A J.Goeoor/eom/tos

Tea of sushsuperlative blend and flavor 
that it is impossible to obtain another tea 
that even nearly approaches it, at its price.

“Luxura” is always dependable, it doesn’t 
vary, it’s very high standard of excellence 
is maintained without exception. This is 
what makes “Luxura” such a delight to the 
lover of a “real good cup of tea.” Ask your 
grocer to send you “Luxura” to-day, you’ll 
be delighted with it’s all-round good quality.

THERE’S ONLY ONE “LUXURA.”

F. M. O’Leary, Distributor
Muir Building, St. John’s.

FOOLED THE SHERIFF.
CHANDLER, Okla., Dec. 30.

While Lincoln County Sheriff’s 
force, tipped off that a robbery would 
be attempted, stood guard over the 
banks at Stroud, a neighbouring town, 
four men held up the Farmers’ Na
tional Bank here and escaped with 
an undetermined amount of loot.
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17 DEAD AND 19 MISSING
IN ASYLUM FIRE.

TOKIO, Dec. 30.
Seventeen dead and nineteen miss

ing is the latest estimate of casualties 
resulting from a fire which late Sun
day night destroyed a private institu
tion for the insane here. Fifty resi
dences in the vicinity were also de
stroyed.

“INDIRECTLY FOUNDED.”
NEW YORK, Dec. 30.

Irvin S. Cobb, like Mark Twain, has 
had the pleasure of denying the story 
of his death. Mark said the story 
about his death was greatly exagger
ated. The latter day humorist in a 
telegram to the New York Telegram 
to-day from Paducah, Ky., says, “I 
hate to disappoint anyone, but the 
Chicago report that . I am dead is so 
far as I can learn indirectly founded.”

SEE THE GREATEST OF THEM ALL, IN HIS FIGHT AND WIN SERIES >

1AL JEWEL DE LUXEFIRST RETURNS FROM CHURCH 
UNION VOTE.

TORONTO, Ont. Dec. 30.
According to a summary issued last 

night by the joint committee on 
Church Union, returns from the Pres
byterian congregations who were 
voting on Church Union and now 
completed show 39 congregations have 
voted to go into union and five to re
main out. The results In a great 
majority of churches will not be 
known for over a week as voting con
tinues for several weeks.

A UNIdec31,2i

WINNING fflS WAY
ANOTHER HOME BANK DIRECTOR 

FOUND GUILTY.
• TORONTO, Dec. 30.

J. M. Stewart, a director of the 
Home Bank, was this morning found 
guilty of negligence in signng false 
or deceptive statements In connection 
with the bank’s affairs. He will be 
sentenced Jan. 15th.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES Present 
A Stupendous Production in 10 Parts, entitled 

“HER REPUTATION.’"

A Story of Scandal—Sensationalism—and a 
great Love.

1 We take this opportunity of wishing our numer
ous friends and patrons a Prosperous New Year.

Weather conditions and our usual modesty pre
vents us from “blowing our horns” ; but with good 
hill-climbing horses, we are still catering to the 
public.

Your telephone call is our Self-Starter. Ring 2016 
as usual. We thank you.

YOURS FOR SERVICE

West End Taxi Service
Office: Morris Building. : Stand: Queen Street.
decSO.Si

A SUBSTANTIAL GIFT.
NEW YORK, Dec. 36.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has given 
his stock of the Standard Oil Company 

' of California valued at approximately 
! $1,000,000, to the Metropolitan Mus

eum of Art, Robert Deforest, Presi
dent of the Museum announced yes- 

: terday.

CARDINAL DEAD.
hOME, Dec. 30.

Cardinal Create Glorgi the 6th, 
died of pneumonia here to-day.

Three Performances on Year’s DayNOT CERTAIN BUT HOPEFUL.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 80.

President "Coolidge is hopeful but 
not certan that it will be possible t ) 
hold another International naval dis
armament conference in another year.

MORNING AT 11 ADMISSION TEN CENTSBITTERLY COLD IN CAUCASUS.
BAKU, Azerbaijan, Dec. 30.

Heavy snow storms and bitter cold 
prevail throughout the Caucasus, en
tailing considerable loes of life, suf
fering and inconvenience.

AFTERNOON AT 2.30 NIGHT AT 7.15ANOTHER BIG FIRE.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 30., 

Pire which broke out early this 
morning in the six storey flour mills 
of Hunt Bros, completely gutted the 
building and caused damage estimat
ed àpwards of three quarters of a 
million dollars.

Received a Cold Bath which tipped whilst being placed in 
position for driving,Mr. Godden step
ped aside but in doing so went over 
the pierhead. He was heavily clad 
and sank almost Immediately, but 
those working alongside quickly fish
ed him out, none the worse for the 
cold dip. ■

COMING :—The one Picture that has stood out as the Motion Picture’s Sa 

preme achievement—“THE SEA HAWK” in Twelve Parts. Watch this 
space for further particulars. (It is now showing ijg. New York City, at 
$2.50 admission)» 1

Yesterday whilst LATER RESULTS. 
TORONTO, Ont, Dec. 30. 

According to results reported to 
headquarters of the Church Union 
Committee to date regarding voting 
throughout Canada, sixty-one church-

superintending 
some pile driving operations at Har
vey & Company’s premises, Mr. Clar
ence Godden received an unexpected 
immersion in the icy waters of the 
harbor. To avoid being hit by a pile CONFESSED SLAYER.

LOGANSPORT, Indiana, Ppc, 30.
Mrs. Emma Hobough, 38 years old, 

a widow, confessed to-dey that she 
killed the four members of her family 
found dead in the farm home • eight 
miles from here, according, to Sheriff 
Bowyer. _

And now Ipok who is coming.

Quintette.
The well known Charlie Foster and his colored 
Oh, Boy! Some attraction;

Coasting Accident
2—Crew oi 

arrive t 
abandoi 

; fi 80 days

yfE offer 500 Bales of 
choicest quality Hay, 

landed ex. S.S. “Amanda,” 
consequently not exjjosed 
weather. At Market Price.

Wedding BellsAbout 7.30 last night a coasting ac
cident occurred on Hamilton Street 
when two .boys named Charles Par
sons and James Hlllier, aged 11 and 
12 years respectively, ran into a car 
driven by Mr. A. J. Snow, and receiv
ed such injuries that they were im
mediately taken aboard the auto and 
conveyed to Sudbury Hospital. An 
examination of their injuries showed 
that Parsons had his leg broken while 
Hlllier suffered from cuts abotft the 
face and hands. Their injuries were 
dressed by Doctors Talt and Knight 
and the lads spent a very good night.

er at Grand Falls Academy, In blue 
charmeuse, and was given away by 
Rev. L. Curtis, D.D., Superintendent 
of Education. Rev. R. E. Fairbairn, 
Minister of George St. Chqrch, con
ducted the ceremony, assisted by Rev.

■ M. Fenwick, D.D., Superintendent of 
Methodist Missions. Mise Elsie Tait, 
Mus Bach., afficiated at the organ. Af
ter the . singing of the hymn "The 
Voice that breathed. o’er. Eden” and , 
the signing of the register the party j 
adjourned to Sterling’s Restaurant, ( 
where a dainty wedding breakfast : 
was served. The toast to the- Bride I

Bridesmaid by Rev. Dr. Curtis. Bear
ing the hearty congratulations and 
good wishes of their many friends, 
the happy couple !eft on the noon ex
press for Exploits.

Charged With
Stealing Gal . -V uax

Rxecui
act upiThe proprietor of a New Gower S 

Garage, arrested yesterday afterno# 
'at the instance of the St. John's-G*» 
.Company, on a charge of stealing P 
j-to the value of $250, was remark, 
on bail amounting to $4,000 to app«arj 

i before Court this forenoon. Upon the, 
* case coming before Court this morti. 
I ing, it was postponed for a weeti 
' bail being renewed in the san*|

HARVEY & CO., LTD P-».. hi
•eale.
Joseph

of Cas, 
and i 
Placed 
.•turdei 
■Wfarrai

«BARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
^ MUKAlfcU
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I afternopfl-l 
* John'*-. G®3 
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remand6!*. 
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Upon the
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Th» Beet Cough Syrup 
it Home-made.

Here'» en Mar war tn sere It. end 
ret hare the beet rough remedy 

yon ever tried. ALL ALONG THE LINE
ffl«3a»attaa8ette»»»XK8W3ei9aaMaB

leard of this well-You’ve nrol----- ------------- -known plan of making cough syrup 
et home. But have you ever used It? ; 
When you do, you will understand 
why thousands of families, the world J 
over, feel that they could hardly keep 
house without it. It’s simple and , 
cheap, but the way it takes hold of a 
cough will quickly earn it * perma
nent place in your home. - 

Into a 18-os. bottle, pour 2V, ounce; 
of Pine*; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, 
if desired, use clarified molasses, 
honey, or corn syrup instead of sugar 
syrup. Either way, it tastes good, , 
never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces 
of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.o0.

It is really wonderful hew quickly 
this home-made remedy conquers s ," 1 •----- -y less.

every

From Port aux Basques to Eclipse 
Harbor, the name of SAWYERS is 
a byword with all wearers of Oiled 
Clothing.

■ SAWYER’S Fishermen’s Extra 
Strong, is made with a patented 
dressing. Every suit is seasoned 
before being shipped from the

L Factory.

It seems to
SAWYER’S GIVES GREAT WEAR.air passage.

tight cough, lifts tl
SMstssr *a
tickle,

JOHN B. OBR, Agentle a highly

dd disappointment, 
for “2% ouncesTo avol

with direct itmsrMM
Guaranteed to gi 
:tion or money r 
!o., Toronto, Ont.lex Co.
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Local Events of the Year.
JANUARY.

1—Worst gale from N.W. for years.
Firemen responded to 13 calls.

3— Body of an infant found in snow
bank in Escott’s Lane.

4— Body of seaman and part cargo 
herring washed ashore at Fish- 
els, Bay St George, teem schr.
Donald L. Silver. I

7--Enquiry into scandals begun In 
Legislative Council Chamber by 
T. Hollis Walker, KG.

3—Work resumed at Rock Sheds by 
unemployed.

12—Fire at residence of Mrs. Bryant,
Springdale Street. A child, Win
nie Shano, perished in the flames. lfr_H7ckman Cabinet formed follow- 

1S Body of Fireman Kennedy recov- . $„K reBignaUou of Premler W. r.
ered near Melgle at Argentia. • Warren

1S-R. Martin and M. Tracey found 10__pub„c meeting at Casino choose
guilty of forgery. Received re-| W. S. Monroe to ’ ' "------------

'ively sentences of 3 years i nn.ltion tD 
i years and 6 months' hard ,

Squires, Dr. Campbell, John T. 
Meaner, J. Whltetord McNetly, W. 
F. O’Reilly and Alex. Rooney.

24—Hon. Donald Morleon passed away 
at Holywood, Les Angeles, Calif., 
at the afie of 67 years.
Opening of Legislature. Defeat of 
Warren Government on want of 
confidence rote.

MAY.
1—Walter Dwyer, aged U, killed In

stantly through, contact with high 
tension switch at Bell Island.

7—Sealing voyage closed. Total catch 
132.661.

labor.
19—House of C. Haytor, Norris Arm, 

destroyed by fire. Three children 
were burnt to death. Mrs. Haytor 
was afto badly burned.

23—Anthony Hawco foùnd guilty of 
manslaughter in connection with 

• the death of Michael Fewer at 
Chapel’s Cove.

FEBRUARY.
2—Schr. President Coaker, Capt. 

Norman Sheppard, lost with all 
hands near Shoe Cove.

5—British Aerated Water Works, 
Hutching's Street, gutted by fire.

7—Body of Rev. W. S. Mercer, Meth
odist clergyman, found by search 
party about a mile from his home 
at Fogo. He was overtaken by a 
blizzard whilst proceeding on foot 
from Seldom.
Daniel Marsh, whilst handling 
logs at Hickman’s Harbor, fell 
over cliff and was killed.

16—Reid-Newfoundland Co. pass over 
Street Car Service to New
foundland Light & Power Co.

Sv—Capt. Jesse Winsor, after a two 
days’ trial is convicted of riot and 
given sentence of six month»’ in 
penitentiary.

15-

MARCH.
7—Schr. Gordon E. Moulton aban

doned 15 miles off Burgeo. The 
vessel struck ice in a gale on 28th 
February.

7— Sealing fleet attempt to sail on 
annual bunt, but received set
back through ice blocking Nar
rows.

8— S.S. Obernai. bound from Halifax 
to Port aux Basques, was aban
doned off Cape Race. The crew 
were picked up by S.S. Kings- 
holm.

ÏÙ—Sealing fleet with Neptune In 
lead cleared the ice barrier 
across the Narrows. Steam and 
sail was utilized by one of the 
ships. Three men of crew of S.S. 
Terra Nova, Whelan, Breen and 
Hiscock were drowned whilst 
helping to haul the ship through 
the ice.

tl—Hull of schr. Roy Bruce cut in 
half reported 400 miles off Cape 
Race. Nothing was ever heard of 
Capt. R. F. Hollett and crew of 
six men.

!"—The enquiry into public affairs 
by Commissioner Walker conclud
ed after a 43 days’ session. The 
evidence filled 4,500 typewritten 
pages. ,

17—Lawrence Barron, aged 62, was 
killed by an outgoing shore train 
near Brien's Stand.

is—Owing to friction between a com
bustion expert at Grand Falls and 
the men and the latter’s refusal 
to go on duty, the paper mills 
ceased working. The Company ap
plied a lockou* snd the men re
turned to vr next day.

17—Lady Alice gusta Winter, Wife 
of’Sir M. G. Winter, passed away 
after a brief illness.

2!—Walker Report made public.
31—London Banking and Trust Cor

poration begins suit for 10 per 
cent, of Reid holdings. Plaintiff’s 
claim $350,000 cash and over $2,- 
000,000 in shares and bonds.

;s—.General strike involving 1000 
workmen at Deer Lake. Men de
manded increase In wages.

39—Six vessels which drifted out of 
Bay Roberts, were picked up by 
tugs.

30— Printing plant of Barnes & Co., 
Water Street, gutted by fire.

31— Sealing ’plane on S.S. Neptune 
reports patch of 50,000 seals off 
Partridge Point

16—Stanley and Lewis Combden, of 
Wild Cove, 
whilst hunting

19r-Patrick Brien 
killed under an 
whilst working at 
Canal.

21—First Dominion Conference of G. 
W.V.A. formally opened by Sir 
Wm. Allardyce.

JUNE.
2—General Election».
9—Hickman

lowing defeat at 
roe Ministry takes

19—C.P.R. Liner 
ion with 
Camus seven 

23-r-Nomination Day 
East and West,
Mary's, Harbor Main and Harbor 
Grace.

28— Three American cruisers arrive 
In port to take part in Haig cele
brations.

29— R.M.S. Corona with Earl and Lady 
Haig arrives from Liverpool.

11-

' JULY.
1—Earl Haig unveils Newfoundland’s 

National Memorial to fallen 
heroes.

3— Earl Haig tendered dinner by the 
*" Sergeants’ Mess of the Royal Nfld.

Regiment The Field Marshal was 
presented with a Caribou head on 
behalf of the Mess.
Citizens are received In Banner- 
man Park by Earl and Countess 
Haig. Mayor Cook presented an 
address of welcome.

4— An interesting Boxing Tourna
ment was held in the Prince’s 
Rink between the naval men of 
H.M.S. Constance and city boxers. 
S.S. Metagama grounded on Pan
cake, in Narrows, outward bound. 
The big liner was refloated sev
eral hours later with the assist
ance of S.S. Silvia.

20—A man named Robert Yetman 
was killed on Bell Island and 
eight injured when a coal fence 
collapsed.

23—The annual Garden Party in aid of 
the C. of E. Orphanage was held 
at Shannon Munn Memorial 
grounds.
A serious railway accident occur
red near Cape Ray when an east 
bound train left the rails, killing 
Fireman Penny and Mailman 
Perchard. Two others were ser
iously injured.
The annual Garden Party of Kil
bride Parish took place this day.

30—The Mount Cashel Garden Party 
was held on this day.

APRIL.
2—Crew of schr. Ethel M. Bartlett 

arrive by Sachem. The vessel was 
abandoned In January after being 
80 days out from Cadiz.

7—Executive Government decide to 
act upon findings of Walker Re
port.

Ï3—S.8. Eagle, first arrival from the 
eealflshery, reached port at 1.40 
p.m.. hailing for 22,000 young 
seals. ,

16—Joseph Burnsteln sentenced to 2
years’ hard labor for larceny and 
receiving stolen goods.

D—Matthew Wakebam, aged 46 years, 
of Casey Street, shot by a revolver 
and bis 19-year-old stepson 
placed under arrest charged with 
murder.

U—Warrants- issued against. Sir R. A.

AUGUST.
6—The annual Derby Day, the event 

of the year, saw a large concourse 
of people at the Lakeside with 
closely contested races.

13—The Committee of St. Joseph's 
Pàrisb held a successful Regatta 
at ,Quidi Vidi Lake in conjunction 
with the Garden Party.

31—A severe electric storm swept 
parts of Conception Bay, destroy
ing two houses at Hr. Main and 
leaving the families practically 
destitute.

Wakeham was found "Not Guilty.’1
26— A seaman named Kenneth Dyke 

met death by drowning near the 
Dry Dock Basin.
Capt. Samuel Bennett, master of 
the schr. James W. Thomas, of 
Port au Bras, was washed over
board and drowned In Fresh
water Bay
Mr. Wm. F. O’Reilly was dis
charged by a special Jury to-day 
on an indictment for larceny.

27— Ronald O’Toole, the runner, New
foundland's representative at 
Halifax, finished third in Halifax 
Herald and Evening Mail 10 mile 
Modified Marathon.
The body of the missing man 
Philip Woodford was found In the 
woods near Jame’s Lane, Black- 
marsh Road.

NOVEMBER.
3— The Mercantile and Industrial 

Fair was opened at 3 o’o.’vk to-
* day in the Prince’s and Curling 

Rinks by his Excellency the Gov
ernor. *

4— Practically all work along the 
waterfront was suspended to-day, 
due to the ’Longshoremen going 
on strike.

Downey residence, at the cor- 
of Bell and Henry Streets, 
partly destroyed by fire. 

Inspiration was reported 
at sea.

and Industrial 
Fair closed to-day, being the most 
successful affair of this nature 
ever held in Newfoundland.
The L.SIP.U. agree to resume 
work on oLd terms.

24—Train derailed near Manuels 
Bridge. Engineer Tipple killed in
stantly.

26— The Nfld. Poultry Exhibition was 
opened in the C.L.B. Armoury by 
his Excellency the Governor.
8.8. Prospéra, on Northern 
Coastal Service, goes ashore on 
Green Island.

2?—David King, Bouthside, aged 44 
years, met death by drowning 
near King’s Wharf.
Ex-pupile of St Bon’s held their 
annual Re-union at Sterling Res
taurant.

28—A nine-year-old schoolboy named 
William Kent killed by ore car at 
Bell Island.

30—Death of Rev. Canon Leckvet in 
General Hospital.

DECEMBER.
2— Crew of schr. Freedom reach 

Barbados after rowing 600 miles 
in open boats. The sohr. was 
abandoned after being 46 days out 
from Bay Roberts to Sydney, C.B.

3— Mr. Gerald LeMessurier chosen 
Rhodes Scholar.

4— Survivors of abandoned vessel 
Inspiration arrived by Digby from

, Liverpool to-day.
Ï1—Nfld. delegation leaves for Mon

treal to discuss matters in con
nection with Nfld.-Labrador Boun- 

. dary question.
14—The new R. C. Palace formally 

opened.
18— Mr. James F. Parker passed away.
19— The skating season opens at 

Prince of Wales Rink.
27— Death of Rev. Dr. H. P. Cowperth- 

waite.
Alec Williams, aged 26 years, of 
the Goulds, met death by drown
ing in Big Pond Dam, Petty Hr.

Population of U. S. A. estimated 
at 112,«78,611.

24—American Bar Association enter
tained by Hie Majesty.

28—162 people drowned on Japanese 
v steamer Tarrle Maru.

JANUARY.
3—Tomb of King Tutankhamen open

ed by Howard Carter.
6—Venizelos elected President of 

Greek National Assembly.
20— Nation wide strike of British lo

comotive engineers begun.
21— Baldwin Government comes to an I 

end. First Labour Cabinet form
ed.

22— Anglo-American Liquor Treaty 
> approved.

31—Mexican . Federal troops enter 
Orizaba.

FEBRUARY.
1—Recognition of Soviet Government 

by Great Britain.
4—Ghandi, Indian Nationalist leader 

sentenced to six years’ imprison
ment.

4—Venizelos resigns.
7—Italy recognizes .Soviet Govern

ment.
10— Mexican rebels overwhelmed by 

Federal troops.
15— Howard Carter forbidden to make 

further excavations in King Tut’s 
tomb.

16— Dock strike paralyzes British
portq.

18—Secretary of U. S. Navy Denby re
signs over the oil scandals.

23—French Chamber passes Financial 
Reform Bill.

25—British dock strike ends.
28— Arthur Henderson, Labour, elect- 

led in Burnley bye-election.
29— American troops landed in Hon

duras as a. result of disturbances 
threatening lives and property of 
Americans.

MARCH.
3— Turkish National Assembly de

poses the Caliph.
4— Violent earthquake in Costa Rica.
9—Mutiny in Irish Free State Army.

11— President Coolidge urges a 25 per 
cent, cut in income taxes.

13—Chancellor Marx dissolves the 
Reichstag.

15—First Egyptian Parliament open
ed.

17— U. S. round the world fliers leave

13—Greek people vote in favour of 
Republic.

23—Exhibition at Wembley opened. 
Nineteen persons killed in tram 
collision in Switzerland.

28—One hundred miners entombed in 
W. Virginia.
British National debt announced 
reduced by £650,000,000.

30—Sixty-three skilled and several 
hundred injmred by tornadoes In 
Southern States.

MAY.
1—Greek Republic inaugurated. 

Martin, U. S. flier, disappeared on 
Alaskan Coast.

6—King George signs rum running 
treaty.

6—Immigration bill providing for 
Japanese exclusion from U. S. ap
proved.

11—Major Martin, U. S. flier, turns up 
at Port Muller, Alaska.
Poincare majority swept away in 
general election.

] 6—German Federal Council approves 
Dawes Reparation Plan.

17—American fliers reach Japan.
20—D’Oisy, French round the world 

flier, abandons attempt at Shang
hai.
Soldiers’ Bonus Bill passed over 
veto of President Coolidge.

26— German Cabinet resigns.
27— 45 killed and 100 injured by tor

nado in Alabama and Mississippi.

SEPTEMBER.
6—At 1 o’clock to-day the greatest 

battleship afloat, H.M.S. Hood, 
with her consorts, the Repulse 
and Adelaide, dropped anchor in 
Conceptioh Bay.

16—A motor tragedy occurred on the 
Topsail Road near Donovan’s, 
when six men were killed in
stantly.

27—Samuel Cramm, of Grand Falls, 
was crushed to death by the 
wheels of an east bound train 200 
yards west of Grand Falls station.

29—The new Normal School was op
ened to-day.

OCTOBER.
8- *Cyril Power, of Signal "Hill Road.

was seriously wounded with a 
pocket knife by Robert Sears.

fr,---- An Important achievement took
place to-day from the power house 
of the United Towns’ Electric Co. 
at Setti Cove, when electric motive 
power was brought Into the city.

9— Charges arising out of the Walker 
Enquiry against Sir Richard 
Squires dismissed by Grand Jury.

16-~Alonso Russell tried for the mur
der of hi» step-father, Matthew

JUNE.
4—U. S. Senate rejects proposed loan. 
6—Harriot refuses to form a party 

while Mtilerand is in office. 
Demonstrations against Ameri
cans owing to Immigration bill.

8— Underground railway strike in 
London.

9— Cloudburst In W. Virginia causes
nine deaths. "

11—President Miillerand resigns. 
‘12—Three officers and 46 men killed 

by an explosion on U. S. battle
ship Mississippi.

13—Gaston Doumergue elected Presi
dent of France.
London tube strike collapses.

15—Deputy Matteott of Italian Par- 
Ciover Field, California, com-1 liament reported murdered, 
manded by Major F. L. Martin.1 ! 16—British Government pays U. S. A. 
House of Commons rejects a mo- i $68,666,000 as instalment of inten
tion to reduce the army by 150,- , , est oh debt.
000 men. j 18—British representative in Mexico
Singapore naval base scheme re-. 
jected. >

19—Japanese submarine lost with 40 
men and 4 officers.

21_Attack at Queenstown on unarm- j
ed party of British soldiers, two.

recalled.
Smuts party defeated by Hertsog 
in South African elections.

20—Lelgh-Mallory and Ervine lose 
their lives near Mt. Everest sum
mit.
Lieut Maughan crosses from Long 
Island to San Francisco in 21%

/

of whom were killed. ! 23
85—Stuart MacLaren starts on flight

round the world. I hours
26—Poincare defeated in Chamber of 25—U. S. round the world fliers and

Deputies.
Landslides in Italy cause one bun- in India.
dred deaths. ’ 28—Tornado in Ohio kills 87 persons

AUGUST.
*—American airmen reacn Iceland; 

two planes forced to put back.
3— Mrs. Roealie Evans murdered by 

Mexicans.
4— Stuart MacLaren forced to aban

don flight in Nikolski, Siberia.
9—41 killed by earthquake in E. Rus

sia and 3100 houses destroyed.
73 persons killed and 3,000 hôuses 
destroyed by floods in Japan.

14—President Coolidge accepts nomi
nation as Republican candidate.

16— London agreement (Dawes plan) 
signed.
Mrs. Helen Wills defeats Mrs. 
Malory in tennis championship.

21—American fliers reach Greenland.
23—Danish army abolished.
25—Divers on Laurentian complete 

greatest salvage teat on record.
28—Prince of Wales arrives in New 

York.
30— Dawes Reparation Plan becomes

effective. \
31— American fliers reach American 

continent.
SEPTÏMBEB.

1— Fifth assembly of League of Na
tions meets at Geneva.
Hottest day In New York; seven 
people die from effects.

2— Germany makes first reparation 
payment of 20,000,000 gold marks.

3— Civil war in China breaks out.
5— Premiers Herriott and MacDon

ald accept the principle of arbi
tration.

6— U. S. fliers reach Boston.
8—British, U. S., Japanese and Ital

ian marines land in Shanghai to 
protect foreign settlements.

10—Richard Loeb and Nathan Leo
pold, Chicago murderers, receive 
life sentence.

13—U. S. polo team defeats British 
at Meadow Field, Long I. 
Foarty-seven men entombed in a 
coal mine in Wyoming.

17— Hundreds killed by earthquake in 
Armenia.

28—U. S. round the world fliers com
plete the circuit of the globe.

23—British troops march through 
Cairo.
Leo Koretz, alias Lou Keyte, no
torious Chicago swindler, arrest
ed in Halifax.
Egyptian Cabinet resigns.

25—Samuel Gompers re-elected Presi
dent of American Federation of 
Labour.

27— Violent gales cause great damage 
in English Channel. •

28— Mutiny of Sudanese troops.

8-

OCTOBEE.
-Greek Cabinet resigns.
-King Hussein of the Hedjaz re
signs.
-Emir Air succeeds Hussein.
■Prof. T. Smiddy, first Irish Free 
State representative qt Washing
ton.
Labour Government defeated over 
John Ross Campbell case.

9—British Parliament dissolved.
10—Contract for underwriting Ger

man loan of $200,000,000 is signed 
in London.

14— Irak boundary is submitted to the 
League.

15— ZR3 reaches New Jersey from 
Friedrickshavqn in 81 hours 17 
mins. «

18— 38 candidates returned by accla
mation on Nomination Day in 
Great Britain.

19— Officer and three men killed by 
explosion on U. S. cruiser Tren
ton.

24— Eamonn de Valera arrested in Ul
ster.
Publication of ' Zinovieff letter 
causes a sensation.

25— Mexico withdraws consuls from 
Great Britain.

29— General Wu Pei Fu’s army of 50,- 
000 reported surrounded and 
routed at Shanhaikwan.
French Government recognizes 
Soviet Republic.

30— Overwhelming victory for the 
Conservatives in Great Britain.

DECEMBER.
1— Queen Alexandra’s birthday.

Duke and Duchess of York sail 
for East Africa.

2— Anglo - German Commercial 
Treaty signed.
Famous Robinson case Involving 
Indian potentate concludes In 
judgment for Midland Bank.

4—British Government will not per
mit League interference in Egypt
ian dispute.

8— German general elections a set
back to stable government.

9— Prince of Wales to visit the Ar
gentine.

10—Admiral Jellicoe retires.
12—Bank robbery in Nanaimo, B.C., 

$50,000 stolen.
14—German Cabinet resigns.
16—Revolutionary outbreak in Al- ! 

bania.
16— Newfoundland, Quebec and Fed

eral delegates discuss Labrador j 
Boundary in Montreal.

17— Premier Baldwin will introduce ; 
Imperial Preference measure. j

18— Earthquake in Philippines causes ; 
24 deaths.

20—Admiral Field appointed Deputy | 
Chief of navy staff.

23—Special Imperial Conference sug
gested to bo held in March.

25—Airship tragedy in Croydon, eight 
persons killed.
Christmas Day marked by many 
fatalities throughout U.S.A.
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1 Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST. 

O+CHO 
PRIDE

Not long ago I took him to Ann Arbor 
for a day

To see the beys at college and the ; 
football team at .play ;

And, oh, the crowd was good to us, 
and wondrous fun we had.

But somehow I’ve the notion now 
they’ve spoiled our sturdy lad.

For then he was a modest child, but 
now he makes his boast.

That he is king of all the boys for j 
he

Knows
Coach t 

Yost! j
|

That’s something for a 12-year old, 
I'm ready to admit.

But too much capital at times I fear | 
he makes of it;

I’ve watched that football team of his. 
when arguments arise

There is no douubt he thinks hfmseif 
the wisest of the wise;

He rules them » Mi a tyrant hand, and 
terrifies the host

With that awe-inspiring statement, 
that

he
knows

Coach f 
Yost! j

In “Math” (that's what he calls it) j 
he admits he’s onlv fair,

They’vn never merkefi him “good” in ; 
art but still he doesn’t care;

His lessons give him small concern. ' 
-I say it to his shame.

He cannot see bow scholarship can I 
add unto his fame;

Already he’s the boy at school his, ! 
comrades envy most

He may not know geography, but i i
knows 

Coach 
Yost: ■

NOVEMBER.
2— Ten killed and 82 injured in

street car collision in Chicago. ____ ___ _ . ..
3— ll killed and 4 injured in a bus Tickets : Ladies’ 50c,

tram collision in Hampton, Vir 
g in la.

4—General U. S. election results in 
sweeping victory for Coolidge.
13 killed in railway smash be- 
1 a Liverpool and Blackpool. 
Crow of Brazilian battleship Sao 
Paulo mutiny and seize the ves
sel.
Provincial Secretary oL Ontario, 
Peter Smith, sentenced to 3 years’ 
imprisonment.

7—Home Bank Director Col. C. F. 
Smith found guilty of criminal 
negligence.

16—Windsor, N.S., swept by fire.
11—Armistice Day celebrated through 

out the world.
12_Labour Government in Victoria

Australia defeated.
14—Serious fire in Jersey City;

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT RIG 
DANCE—“Gaiety” Hall, New 
Year’s Night, January 1st. Music i 
by the FULL Prince’s Orchestra I 
—all the very latest Dance 
music. Dancing from 9 p.m. to 2 
a.m. Full programme dance.

Gent's 75c.

We take this opportunity of thanking our many 
customers and friends for past favors, and wish 
them one and all -v

Bright and 
Prosperous 
New Year.

Wm. Heap & Co.,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. 

Ftionet - - 1830-1831

Appreciation !
This Company appreciates very much the vast 

amount of business given it by the public during the
year just ended.

We trust that 1925 will be equally as prosperous 
for us and for all our poliicvholders and friends, anc 
we hope to merit the continuation of the splendid 
good-will that now prevails between us.

THANK YOU—EVERYONE—THANK YOU!

Ü.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

OHUMliM

WM

OUR

J Friends
and

Patrons 
A Happy and
I Prosperous
I 1S25.

Dicks 6 Co.,
Limited.

dec29,3i

28_Twenty-six miners killed in
Pocahontus Coal Co. mines in W. 
Virginia.

-, — - homeless.
Stuart MacLaren meet at Akyal 17L.goe killed by earthquake tn Java.

19—Sir Lee Stack, Sirdar of Egyptian 
army, attacked by assasalns.

19_Premier Baldwin officially re
ceives Dominion High Commls-

and injures several hundred.

APRIL.
3—New Poincare Government 

eelves a vote of confidence.
6_Two Americans murdered in

bania.

re-

JT7LY.
1—Nation wide demonstrations in 

Japan against America.
4—Everest expedition abandoned.
6—Stuart MacLaren reaches Japan. 

10—Serious insurrection ip Sao Paulo, 
Brasil,

7—Labour Government defeated on>! 114—American fliers reach Paris.
17—Stuart MacLaren reported afterBent Restrictions Bill, 

g—Dawes report, accepted by French 
Government.

12—Johnson Immigration BUI saw
ed by Congress-

having been missing for 3 days.
18— Major Timbre, U. S. Consul In Te

heran, assassinated. %
19— Greek Cabinet downtaB.

20-

21-

stoners.
-Major General Sir Lee Stack, Sir

dar of Egypt, dies of injuries in
flicted by assassins.
Chas, Matthews, former Asst. Pro
vincial Treasurer of Ontario, sen
tenced to two years' imprison
ment.
British Government takes vigor
ous measures in Egypt following 
the Sirdar’s assassination.

-Anglo-Soviet Treaty discarded. , 
France raises $109,006,000 loan In 
U. 8. A.

MINARD’S UNIMENT FOR ACHES 
AND PAINS,

rs in the Service of 
Public—The Evening Telegram,

I
!
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There is a world of good cheer and unquestioned 
enjoyment in a BUCKTROUT Smoke. Give your 
hubby or sweetheart a present worth while this 
Christmas.

BUCKTROUT’S DARVEL BAY CIGARS
These Cigars are made of the choicest Borneo 

Tobacco, are of unrivalled delicacy and Flavour. 
Boxes of 50.

BUCKTROUT’S CEBANALLOS
The delightful flavour and fragrance of these 

Cigars is due to the superb quality of the 'Brazilian 
Tobacco of which they are largely composed. Boxes 
of 25 and 50. Other brands from $10.50 per hundred.

UPTON’S CAKES—1-lb. Tins
=% »

Viz., Almond, Fruit, Genoa, Oxford—55c. Tin.

M0IRS’ CAKE
Viz., Suitana, Fruit, Cherry and Plain Pound Cake by 

the pound. Sultana and Plain Pound Cake, in 
1-lb. Packets.

TURKEYS, GEESE and CHICKEN.
FRESH FRUIT of the finest quality.

SEE OUR DISPLAY.

C. P. Eagan
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

WISHING 
One and All a Very 

Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year.

S. E. GARLAND,
177-9 Water Street

F. McNamara
’Phone 393. Queen St.

Thrills and Chills
in Labrador

THE PICK OF THE 
PACKING HOUSE?
STRICTLY CHOICE UGHT HAM BUTT 

PORK—70 to 80 Pieces.
FAT BACK PORK—70|80 Pieces.
SHORT CUT CLEAR PORK-7080 

Pieces.
“RELIABLE” tfRAND PIG JOWLS» with 

tongue (Extra Fancy Quality).
CHOICE SPARE RIBS (Barrels).
“STERLING” PLATE BEEF — (Great 

Retailing Beef).
PHILADELPHIA FAMILY BEEF.
HIGHEST GRADE BONELESS FLANK 

BEEF (“Leadership” Brand).

LOWEST PRICES.

(By FRANCIS J. TIETSORT, Univer
sal Service Staff Correspondent). 
Covering the arrival on North Am

erican soil of the Army World Fliers, 
a task which this writer shared with 
a score of other correspondents over 
a period of nearly two months on 
shipboard and on the shore in bleak 
Labrador, proved a remarkable and 
highly interesting undertaking. Al
together it was probably one of the 
most unusual assignments in the his
tory of modern journalism.

It was a leap In the dark. None of 
those who hastened away on a few 
hours’ notice in summer clothing and 
straw hats were prepared to cope 
with it.

It has been frequently stated by 
newspapermen since their return 
from this adventure that they would 
not have missed their experiences for 
anything, but they hope never to un
dergo them again. Certainly none of 
the men who went up to the North on 
that classic job of assembling for the 
reading public all the thrills of the 
fliers’ crossing of the perilous North 
Atlantic will forget it this side of 
crack o’ doom. Ask Damon Runyon !

Of a surety I shall not I happened 
to have a good many extra thrills 
thrown in for good measure. Prob
ably the complete story of what hap
pened going up to Labrador, of the 
thirty-two days’ wait at Indian Har
bor, of the immediate events of the 
fliers’ arrival, and of the return t.o 
civilization by all hands on particip
ating warships will never be made 
known. Those who were there and 
who passed through certain adven
tures know why: there are news 
events that cannot be printed.

We all admire the gallant officers 
and men of the United States Army, 
and with good reason. I want to say 
first off, that to have watched them 
daily in action, under adverse circum
stances on the treacherous and ex
asperating last legs of the area of 
Arctic flight that was to spell success 
or failure, was to feel rekindled ad
miration for them.

One also feels the urge to say here 
flatly to follow newspaper craftsmen, 
who would like an inkling of the “in- 

j side” facts, that the World Flight, es
pecially in its last most important 
phrases after leaving the Continent 
of Europe, was a fiftv-flfty proposition 
between the Army and the Navy. Few 

| writers have come out and said so.
| although I heard several make threats 
j to do so. Personally I do not believe 
the Army fliers, able and splendid fel
lows that they are, with all the pluck 

| and skill of which they are possessed,
| could have done the trick without 
\ the Navy’s aid. And that does not de- 
j tract from their wonderful feat a par
ticle.

The World Flight probably set for
ward the cause of aviation about a 
decade, at least in America, and prob
ably abroad. It wasn’t easy for Theo- 
rode Roosevelt to send an American 
fleet around the world a score of years 
ago, but it was a much less difficult 
job, than what the Army fliers accom
plished with naval aid for the sake of 
military and commercial aviation.

Lieutenant Lowell Smith, flight 
commander, told me in his slow, 
monosyllabic way, that it would take 
a long time to sum up the actual re
sults to apply them to practical avi
ation, but that the lessons learned 
were of compelling importance. Prob
ably we shall keep to ourselves the 
most valuable military things learned, 
so they will not become public pro
perty. Smith hinted as much.

The public, however, was interested 
primarily in the spectacular aspects 
of the flight, not in its technique. They 
got a fair share of the news, at big 
expense to the newspaper publishers 
when figured out at so much a word, 
but not all they were entitled to. Radio 
communication, or rather lack of it, 
was at fault. One cannot sit down 
and write a comprehensive story full 
of color and contributors facts and 
get it off to civilization by telegraph 
from Greenland or Labrador.

The correspondents in Labrador, 
like those on board the cruiser Rich
mond from Iceland to Greenland, had 
to depend upon Naval radio. Naval 
radio is good and efficient for official 
purposes, but when tens of thousands 
of words are dumped upon it by a 
score of correspondents all at once 
in the Far North in strange waters 
with few ships and shore stations to 
help relay, and with a mass of offi
cial messages to be sent at the same 
tine, it has its limitations. Both the 
navy and the correspondents found 
that out on the World Flight story.

The correspondents used all the 
well known ingenuity of which they 
are supposed to be possessed to get 
their stuff through, but it was like 
hitting the Hindenburg line in 1917. 
Fnally they all got together, stopped 
fighting each other in the interests of 
individual enterprise that got no
where, and amalgamated. The Asso
ciated Press, International News Ser- 

i vice, North American Newspaper Al
liance, Newspaper Enterprise Associ-

through in the 200-word •“takes” al
lowed by Naval regulations, and heat
ed thought waves by telepathy from 
excited editors were less frequently 
received. Nobody blamed the editors 
for their telepathic outbursts ; in fact, 
the correspondents would have been 
relieved it the editors could have had 
the luck to get some blistering mes
sages through.

I went to Labrador op board the 
fast new Cruiser Milwaukee, Captain 
Plnney, with that fine sailor, Com
mander Dean Causey, an Executive 
Officer, sailing from New York. We 
stopped at Halifax on the way and 
went on to Pictou, N.S., Hawkes Bay, 
Newfoundland, Cartwright Harbor, 
Labrador and finally up to Indian Hr., 
fartherest North white hamlet on the 
Atlantic Coast. On the way up we 
laid the landing buoys in protected 
harbors chosen by the flight author
ities for the mooring of the planes 
We learned much of the Northern 
topography and life.

From Hawke Harbor on northward 
Summer was only a flirtatious word. 
We put on Navy woolens and warm 
stuffs and needed them. We bought 
Newfoundland slickers, sou’westers 
and boots. While New York blistered 
in the heat we were glad of grateful 
steam heat aboard ship. We saw the 
Northern Lights, nature’s magnificent 
electrical displays over the Magnetic 
Pole. We ploughed through the frigid 
Labrador current. We passed gigan
tic icebergs. In fact one night the 
Milwaukee passed one by only a few 
rods after putting her helm over 30 
degrees, as far as it would go, but 
that couldn’t be printed, that is, with 
the Navy’s permission.

Our stories were made to read that 
we passed near one. It was our first 
close shave. The Chief of the Nova 
Scotian Pilots, an old Northern sea- 
dog, told me at Pictou, after taking us 
through the Gut and Strait of Canso, 
after rounding Nova Scotia, with many 
a wag of his head, that he thought 
the Navy would be lucky if it got all 
of its thin-skinned cruisers and de
stroyers back safe and sound from 
those Arctic waters. He didn’t believe* 
our fliers would make it. either.

I was pretty cocky and didn’t agree 
with the old fellow then, but I’ll admit 
now that he was pretty near right. 
We happened to strike a belated and 
comparatively mild Arctic season. Or
dinarily Indian Harbor, where we 
stayed until the fliers had come across 
safely, is filled with drift ice by Aug. 
15th.

As a matter of fact big bergs, some 
nearly 200 feet high, above the water, 
passed just outside the harbor down 
toward Belle Isle Straits all the time 
we were marooned at Indian Harbor. 
We made expeditions out to visit them. 
One party boarded one and made 
some cracking pictures and had an 
exciting time of it. They came back 
safely while certain Navy officers 
grew profane over the chances taken.

I established a camp for the Hearst 
news and photograph services at the 
exact spot where the fliers^anded at 
Ice Tickle and spent a total of nine 
days there at Pottles Bay, largely cut 
off from all civilization and com
munication, even from our ships. It 
was a little touch of Arctic Summer 
hardship and privation that I shared 
with Lieutenant George (“Rex”) O. 
Noville, U.S.N.R.F., now an engineer 
employed by the Vacuum Oil Com
pany. I helped Noville, who was a 
wartime aviator, to guard the World 
Flight oil and gasoline. We took turns 
night and day cooking and at camp 
chores, trying to keep our tent on the 
ground in fierce Northern blasts, and 
protecting that precious material for 
the flyers. One night we stood off 
ruffians from a bootleg pirate schooner 
that needed gas and we did it at the 
point of guns. They tried to get away 
with a couple of 450-lb drums of No. 
1 Navy oil, but they took to their 
heels when we fired. I was so scared 
I don’t know where my shots went,' 
but Noville’s must have been very un-

ADVERTISE IN Tt'S EVENING TELEGRAM.
i .

ation, United Press and individual 
newspaper correspondents, some of 
whom represented strings of newspa
pers, held meetings and decided there 
was only one thing to do—file joint 
messages on spot news. The final 
arrival story of 1,200 words was sent 
that way.

This worked, more news was gotten
■

Announcing
the opening of my 
Gent’s Furnishing De
partment. My stock is 
entirely English, and 
consists of: Broadcloth 
Shirts and Collars, Real 
Irish Linen Collars, 
Beautiful Silk Scarves, 
Collegiate Striped Silk 
Ties, Pyjamas, Colored 
Linen Collars, Dress 
Shirts and Collars, All 
Wool Socks.

The Scarves are ideal 
for Xmas Gifts.

J. Strang,
Tailor.

corner Prescott * Water Sts.

comfortable, for he is a fine marks
man.

In one hard blow, when I was 
absent from camp, Noville, who then 
had two sailors with him, retrieved 
eighteen of those gas drums from 
wicked, raging, icy water in the dark 
after four hours’ work. He was a real 
he-boy and I gave him a special story.

The first thing the fliers saw at Ice 
Tickle was the Universal Service 
Camp, which was honored by the 
presence of Admiral Magruder, cap
tains and other officers of ships. 
There we showed them our crude 
camp outfit and how we had cooked 
and slept in our Northern outfit fully 
dressed and with many blankets 
wrapped about us. The camp made a 
hit in its signs denoting the Hearst 
news facilities and Captain Russell 
Wilson of the destroyer Lawrence 
was pleased to term it the one piece 
of newspaper enterprise in connec
tion with the flight.

There wasn’t much left of it after 
what it went through, but it did good 
service while it lasted and it had a 
welcome to the fliers, including hot 
coffee and food when they landed. The 
desk on which I wrote dispatches 
with woolen mittens on my hands 
stood outside the tent flap in the open. 
I sent the dispatches by launches that 
sometimes travelled eighteen round
about miles in heavy seas to make 
Indian Harbor, when they could get 
through at all.

Several times at Ice Tickle, Indian 
Harbor and on a disastrous expedi
tion for fish and game for food to Pot
tles Bay, I was nearly drowned and 
strayed. I went into a slimy bag in a 
swamp up to above the tops of my 
three-quarters rubber boots, and ex
tricated myself from the watery tun
dra by a lucky fluke after a twenty- 
minute struggle that I once nearly 
abandoned. I was lost in that dismal 
swamp in the fog without a compass 
for two hours between 4 and 6 a.m. 
travelling in an unconscious left- 
hand circle until I returned to the 
shore line of the bay and our tempor
ary camp. Wearing a mosquito hel
met and with the thickest of clothing 
and gloves I was wickedly bitten by 
clouds of the insects.

Returning from Pottles Bay I was 
cast away by a storm with a dozen 
companions on a desert rocky island 
with almost no food except fragments 
of fried trout and njussels we dug out 
of salt water that was only eight de
grees above freezing point Chilled to 
the bone in a frigid rainstorm we 
“slept” in water-soaked blankets or 
miserably stayed up beaid« a smoky 
fire until dawn came with trickles of 
sunshine. Followed another day when 
help came through the 60-mile storm, 
tracing our distress signals, and we 
fought our dangerous way back in 
heavy seas to Indian Harbor where 
we found even the destroyers drag
ging their anchors.

I made a flying leap from the launch 
to the sea ladder of the blessed Law
rence while she was under way and 
managed to cling. This was just a 
second before the big' launch was 
swept away from the ship in the wal
lowing water and carried clear 
across the harbor. The craft was 
finally retrieved by a less waterlog
ged and overladen craft from the de
stroyer Barry.

Then came a hot shower bath, the 
most luxurious toilet I have ever 
made, and the gift of sleep after 
heartening food.

That’s enough of adventure, though 
we bad plenty more. I rushed home 
by the Lawrence after the arrival of 
the fliers at Indian Harbor, making 
the fastest trip in the history of the 
sea, part of It at a speed of 42(4 land 
miles an hour, and one spurt at 44 
miles I That is going some on a ship, 
men. It even is on a smooth road in 
a motor car, you know.

I brought all the International 
Newsreel films of the flight from Ice
land, Greenland and Labrador and the 
still pictures that have filled the pa
pers taking the Hearst services. They 
were taken from me at Boston and 
whisked to New York by plane. I was 
glad to be relieved of responsibility 
for them, you can be sure. Locatelli, 
the rescued Italian naval aviator, and 
companions sat next to me at mess 
and I heard told and retold his own 
story of his adventures, the dangers 
of which were optimistically minimiz
ed with each fresh relation.

I haven’t the space to tell you about 
the Farthest North Press Club which 
we correspondents formed, about the 
great Esquimaux dog show, nor about 
that now famous typewritten and il
lustrated newspaper, the Labrador 
Gumdrop, one issue of ywhich con
tained 14,000 words of clever text. I 
shall always treasure the distinction 
of having been its editor-in-chief—a 
labor of pure fun and love when we 
were having beans, hardtack and 
black coffee for breakfast and codfish 
for other meals, away up in Labrador!

In bidding farewell to the public of St 
John’s and the Outports who as friends and 
patrons of the UNITED STATES PICTURE 
and PORTRAIT CO., for many years helped 
to make it the stable and successful business 
it proved itself, we desire to thank them, 
one and all, for their generous support and 
patronage and extend to them Best Wishes 
for a very Happy and Prosperous New Year
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Trade Within
the Empire

Removal Notice
On January 2nd we shall open our

New
Premium

Department
under the main office of the Im
perial Tobacco Co., on Flavin St. 
The Premium Dept, on Water St. 
will be closed from Dec. 26th until

To Our
We

the past 
rangem^ 
Service.!
To thosj

We
you are] 
know.
best, prj

A.

■ a
Jan. 2nd, during which time the 
transfer will take place. Business 
as usual in our new quarters on 
and after January 2nd.

dec24,4i,w,s,tu,w -

We have 
Our Hock 
pictures 
they will
Ladies’

London Daily Telegraph: (An Im
perial Economic Committee has been 
formed In London.) Every part of the 
Empjre is hammering at our doors, 
seeking to win more and more of our 
custom, and offering products that we 
must have either from them or from 
others. There are a hundred and one 
problems in connection with the 
placing of these products on the mar
ket that demand consideration. The 
fin perlai Economic Committee will be

the clearing-house for complaints, as 
well as the forcing-house for new 
Ideas as to the best way of developing 
Empire trade. It must be apparent, 
therefore, that the appointment of 
such a body, on which every Do
minion, Colony and Protectorate must, j 
of course, be represented either di- ! 
rectly or Indirectly, meeting In con- j 
sultatlon the business men of this i 
country, constitutes a most encourag- I 
ing development at a moment when a 
Government Is in office pledged, as 
Mr. Amery points out, to the principle 
of Imperial Preference.
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Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
S.S. “Watuka”

NOW LANDING:
and

2000 TONS.
S.S. “Agga”

1400 TONS.

Bis Place
Sister Smith was called upon for 

testimony In a revival meeting. She 
humbly declined in these words : "I 
have been a transgressor and a black 
sheep for a good many years and have 
only recently seen the light. I believe

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL 
L and BESCO COKE.

BEST QUALITY : : LOWEST PRICES

MOREY & CO., Ltd.
P.O. Box 1052. 

St. John’s.
•Phones: Office 376.

Yard 1426
tlec30.eod.tf

,r,jrjc|i i c,| o| r,| r,|c,| c,| r.j r,| c| r>|çÎHEHMJ0E85S •
hat my place is in’ a dark corner be- sinner for more than forty years, 
hind the door.”<*^ I do not think I ought to stand beig.

Brother JoMKwas next called you as a model. I think my plai 
upon. Following Sister Smith’s meek behind the door, in a dark co 
example, he said : “I, too, have been a with Sister Smith.”

Good
400 Brig.

Boxes
Boxes
Kegs
Cases
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We wish to extend to our many Customers and Friends our Best Wishes

BRIGHT and PROSPEROUS
1925,

In so doing, we also desire to express our appreciation of the hearty oo-oporatlon and rt as extend* 
ting yeaned to us during 1924, and to solicit a continuance of your valued business during the

^1- MARSHALL BROTHERS.

Keeps Sad Vigil to 
, Wrest Wife’s Body

tact), then the two peoples at least 
had a common ancestry. It is believ
ed that a people who probably had 
many physical characteristics in 
common with the modern Eskimos 
reached Europe not long after the 
close of the Glacial Period, and drove 
the negroid Aurignacians out in 
making war with them, probably dur
ing several generations, it is likely 
that the Aurignacians took Eskimo 
women prisoners and thus the two 
nations may have intermingled. To
day we find that the Bushman has a 
very noticeable Mongoloid strain, 
showing not alone in the color of his 
skin, but in the slant of his eyes. It 
is a far cry from Greenland to south
ern Africa; yet the grounds for be
lieving that the ancestors of the modi
fied peoples who now live in these 
parts of the earth once met and 
fought, in Europe are fairly strong.

Coming to the Nickel 
Next Week !

AT LAST - In Motion Pictures !

FROM RAPIDS BEFORE CHRIST 
MAS DAWNS.

GoidWyn presents the novel that 
the world has 
pever stopped 
-talking about ! SHIPMENT

production oj

"I met her on a Christmas Day, 
seven years ago,” he said, choking. “I 
must find her by Christmas.”

He was as determined as ever, al
though an effort to use diving appar
atus offered by the Navay Department 
had failed Saturday. The pathetic 
case was called to the attention of sec
retary of. the Navy Wilbur and he per
sonally ordered a diving crew of ten of ‘the United States Navy, what is 
men with full equipment to the scene, likely to prove the most complete sur
it was found impossible, however, to vey of a section of deep sea, from top 
carry the heavy air pump over the to bottom, that has ever been under- 
rocks and the commander of the crew taken, will probably be carried out 
said it would be suicide to send a mf n next summer.
into the whirling vortex. I It is not to be a “private show” for

One of the crewj_ Paddy Brennan, the charting experts. Experts from 
volunteered to make the effort, but any Government bureau of research 
was held back by the husband. likely to be interested in this fortun-

“I wouldn’t want anyone to risk his ate opportunity are to participate, 
life down there," Taylor said. Biologists, geologists, marine botan-

The crew went back disheartened, ists, zoologists, students of volcanic 
Taylor continues his search alone, action, and fish experts will be among

those aboard the vessels of the ex
pedition, and laboratories Will be 
fitted up for them.

Two deep-hole areas exist in Ameri
can home water»—one off the Aleutian 
chain, across the North Pacific, and 
the other in the Caribbean Sea, among 
the West Indian Isles. The former is, 
a deep strip running àll along the 
south ot the Aleutian Islands, culmin
ating a few hours’ steam from Attu, 
the last isle, in a hole 4,037 fathoms 
deep. (There is not a place in the 
North Sea or the English Channel

Exploration of
Deep Sea Holes

HER FAMOUS NOVELHER rAMOUS NOVEL

jhreé’Wêeks
%uitk

Conrad Nagel ««tAileen Pringle
Soennrio by Elinor Qlyn 
Continuity ou Cor eu 'nil son 

■ Directed, ty ALAN CROSLAND 
JUHU Math I• EdiUsrirJ Director

A Goldwyn Picture <gut&gr,\mn

dec30.31,jan2

MEN'S
BROWN CALF 

HOCKEY BOOTS
Black Facings, Leather Lined,

ONLY

3.95 » P»h=

GROWING GIRLS'
INCH BUCK BOX CALF 

SKATING BOOTS
COAL! Broad Heels, Medium Toes.

4.20 a Pair=To Our Customers:—
We thank you for orders given us during 

the past year. For 1925 we are making ar
rangements to give you better Coal and better 
Service.
To those who are not Our Customers

We ask you to give us a trial order, and if 
you are not satisfied with our Service let us 
know. YThe quality of Coal we deliver is the 
best, prices are the lowest. •

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.,

MEET IN EUROPE ?

HOCKEY BOOTS as used by all the leading professional play
ers of Canada, and will certainly be use'd 

by the best players here.

Bh<*........... 5.75
Black & White, g gO 
Brown............. 7 fill

Men s Hockey Bals

triche» and gazelles. The carvings navigate overneaa in camion wim 
.are about half an inch deep and their getting on for a mile of water yet re-
age is shown by the fact that the maining under your keel,
edges of some of the lines are consid- Despite the millions of deep-sea 
erably weathered. "Who made these?” soundings that have been taken by 
asks Hassanein Bey. “Here is a puz- navftI an1* other vessels a good ea 
zle which must be left to the research more than half of them, by the way, 
of archaeologists. There are no glr- are British—not nearly enough has 
affei in this part of Africa now, nor been done to enable one to point to 
do, they live in any similar desert any special part of the world as pos- 
coMitry anywhere.” “Perhaps,” con- » easing most of thèse gigantic pits, 
tlnues this Moslem explorer, "even I Thefè are no treat depths north of 
more significant is the absence of ti>e latitude of Ireland, and none as 
camels from the drawing . It they had the Antarctic is approached, so far as 
been native to the region at the time ‘we know thus’ far. Two big holes oc-
that the carvings were made, surely cur north-east of New Zealand, the
this most important beast of the de- Kermadec Deep, which it a drop from 
sert would have been pictured. But the surface of 6,166 fathoms, and the
the camel came to Africa from Asia Tonga Deep, which to 6,022 fathoms. | ment proposes to pass a 
not later than 600 years before Christ, ! Between New Guinea and the Solo- 
Can these carvings antedate that mons is a 6,000 fathom hole 
event?” ' There exists quite good rea- the Planet Deep, and "to the north, 
son for thinking that the carvings re- South of Guam, the Nero Deep, of 6,-
sentble to quite a marked degree the 268 fathoms. There are three deep bor or all three if the 
pictorial art of the Bushmen of south- holes off the coast of Chili and Peru.
em Africa. They also resemble the j The North Atlantic contains only cate and those to be valid for 
art of a vanished race of men who are one hole the Suhm Deep, which lies year only. This arises out 
known to have inhabited parts of direct south of Newfoundland and due fact that negro preachers are preach- 
Europe, especially south western east of New York, in the liner- lane ing seditious and inflammatory poli- 
France, during the latter part of the traversed by the New Yorlj-Medlter- tical doctrines under the cloak of 
glacial period. These people, called rahean vessels.- It is not much of a religion, the object of Ethiopianism 
by students of the early history of hole either as ocean holes go—a mere being to drive the white man out of 
man the Aurignacians, appear to have 3,600 fathoms or we. Africa.
been negroids. In France and Spain “ ____—.— . Rev. E. C. West, a clergyman of

dec30,4i,tu,w,f,tu

to the Empire and he makes the fol
lowing statement:

I "That the object of Ethiopianism 
Is to drive the white man out of 
Africa is shown By the following 
prayer! ‘That the white man may 
be driven from the country, that he 
may not' travel in first-class cabins 
and luxurious liners but be dragged 
across the seas’—Ethiopianism to my 
mind is a serious menace to the 
Empire and it to not surprising that 
the Rhodesian Government is taking 
active meaeurés to fight it," i

Travelling facilities have been tak
en away from all missionaries in 
order to prevent the trouble-makers 
from getting about spreading sedi
tion. Thus recent warnings in these 
cables in reference to the unrest ; 
among the colored races seem to be I 
borne out by the developments.

Blacks Menace
Whites in Africa ristmasDec. 20.—(Star SpecialLondon,

Cable).—Ethiopianism, closely ap
proaching in spirit that of “Black 
Bolshevism" has become so ram
pant in Rhodesia that the Govern- 

regulation
that the teaching of Christianity or 

called any otl^er religion is a criminal 
offence punishable by fine or im
prisonment with or without hard la- 

missionary
does not hold a Government certifi

ons 
of the

We have just opened up our Hockey Boots. 
Our Hockey and High Laced Skating Boots are 
pictures to look at, not to talk of the service 
they will give.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s, Boys’ and Girls’ 

Hockey and flight Laced Boots.

Greetings
with a great deal of pleasure that we take 
is opportunity to wish each and every one 
3? Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous 
'ear. At the same time will you kindly 
our thanks for the generous measure of 
t you have given us during the year which 
closing. It is indeed gratifying the way 

:h our efforts to give the utmost in value 
Uity have been received. We will certainly 

best to merit a continuation of your

[OME OF GOOD SHOES 
and 220 Water Street. RELIGIOUS HANDICAP.dec8,tf

Teacher—"Now, Robert, what is a 
niche in a church?"

Bobby—"Why, it's just- the same as 
an itch anywhere elseXonly you can’t 
scratch it as well.”—Boston Trans
cript.

Announcement
Goods in Stock Deo. 4th remarkable resemblance to those For the, convenience of those who 

made in modern times by the Bush-
men of South Africa. So pronounced ened en Optical office at my residence, 
are the resemblances in the spirit of j,j flower Street (near Victoria 
the art of the two peoples that sever- Hall). Hours: 7 to 8 mm. 
al scientists, particularly Prof. Mar- ]£jou *“ffer fÇJ® W* strain, Head- 

... ihat it th„ or it you cannot see to readcellin Boule, believe that if the wlth eaga can an(j Bee me Glasses
Bushmen of souther» Africa are not from *6.00 up.
lineal descendants of the vanished, H. B. THOMSON,
Aurignacians of glacial Europe (mix- j Optomrtrist and. Optician.
ed to some degree with other peoples Dgy offlce> ■Rrtter’st. Hours, 9.30 to 6.30 
with whom they have had later con- dec30,41

400 Brig. APPLES—Kings, Baldwins' and Starks.
60 Boxes Novk Scotia Wagner APPLES—IBS's.
60 Boxes California APPLES (Red Stock)—MS's. 

160 Kegs GRAPES (Green).

Also, PARSNIPS, CARROTS and BEETS.

liture & Mattress 
Factory

St. John’s, Newfoundland
*ty years, at 
i stand beffii 
: my place'* 
dark corn

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW

> ,t, .4

jojoj J |oj

iTaisim/oMËIMmêS
oj'.ot

,

GIRLS' * BOYS' LADIES'
BLACK BOX CALF BLACK CALF B ■ BROWN CALF

SKATING BOOTS SKATING BOOTS HOCKEY BALS
7 inches high, Broad Skating 

Heel and Medium Toes. All Solid Leather. Guaranteed. 8 inches high, ankle Strap and 
Buckle, the neatest Skating

Sizes 11 to 2% Sizes 11 to 13...................2 90 Boot on the market»

3.20 Sizes 1 to 5...................3.20 5.75
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Swords With aH. G. Weils’ Comments 
on His Own Writings Tragic History

NEW YEAR LONDON, Dec. 29 (Canadian Press) 
—“The death of H. O. Wells as a 
periodic journalist” is celebrated by 
his latest book, "A Year of Prophesy
ing,” according to “H G.” himself. 
Having written 54 -articles in 12 
mon.bs, he has come to the conclusion 
that the only thing that could be 

-worse must be “preaching and having 
to go Into a pulpit with halt-an-hour's 
supply of uplift fresh and punctual 
every Sunday.”

Looking back over these articles, 
and the 28 volumes of his collected 
writings, he finds in them all "the 
thrust of the natural and conscious 
and convinced reactionary.” He has 
written against:

The clothes we wear and the food 
we eat.

The houses we live in.
Our schools, our amusements, our 

money.
Our ways of trading.
Our ways of making.
Our compromises and agreements 

and^Jaws.
Our arides of political association.
The British Empire.
The American Constitution.
"I think,” he explains, "most of the 

clothes ugly and dirty, most of the 
food bad, the houses wretched, the 
schools starved and feeble; the

The Shoe Men
ft £sœ »■

jiit

Seasonable
FOOTWEAR -

■ • > o

Opportunities

Ellis6to.,Ltd
203 Water St

Life's Soother & Consoler 
“My Lady Nicotene”

“A Woman is only a woman 
But a Good Clear is a 

Smoke.”
Lords, the "not contents” (meaning 
the “noee") have it, and the question 
voted upon is therefore left as it was. 
The present Chaiyellor has a salary 
of £ 6,000 a year. 1

The Choice
of Havana.

ART-STOCK A CI AS. 
BONOUET EXTRA. 

UNIVERSALES. 
BELVEDERES. 

REGALIA C-R ACTOSA.
REINA VICTORIA. 

PANATELAS EXTRA. 
REGALIA NUEVA. 

PERLAS.

The Way to Peace Lend

Our Prices are great temptations for thriftj 
You get full value for every dollar

su| 
who m 

ter of 
; for so 
ànd Tr 
' still re: 
ckson t 
il amon 
. and soi 
book"

buyers
you spend with us

Correct styles.The Choice of Ecrypt
H. L. SAVORY’S 

CIGARETTES. 
Cabinets of~200 

RUSSIAN. Turkish, 
Straight Cut. 

Cabinets of 150 
EGYPTIAN. TTTRKISH, 

Straight Cut. 
Cabinets of 150 

RUSSIAN. VIRGINIE, 
EGYPTIAN. 

Cabinets of 75 
TURKISH. EGYPTIAN, 

Straight Cut.
Also in < Boxes 25’s, 50’s 

and 100’s

MODERATE PRICES.Toil and high endeavour, head and 
hand and heart,

Unto noble issues all must do their 
part.

MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS
Men’s Black Hockey Boots, strong and 
serviceable, fitted with Strap and Buckle. 
All sizes. Special Prices :

Made specially for hard wear, ankle Strap 
and Buckle ; warm felt lining, Black onlyijt 
Sizes 1 to 5. Special Price: * |

$3.50 the PaiK

uger W 
/ Anne I 
; Goldcoal 
-, tale ofl 
•'Pirewee* 
-e Quenctl 
., a novel 
“The Bacl 
kelton, a I 

n heroine!
book of I 

jowman, ae 
jnmon Day,’I 
e winners 1 
t’s latest 1 
oy two grad 
IcHenry anti 
mte Winds! 

>s Beatrice 1 
i 'v oaper 1 

.ittle 1 
praith. This I 
[for the best jij 
re Lady,” by j 
is Beclc), a Vil 
ng with Lord j 
ilton ; “Viking’j 
Fenwick Williai 
Canadian won! 

lining known td 
Le in England 
|A. Cohen of Wl 
Ik Collie of Ln| 
6 the. name wit! 
I “Wilhelmina I 
lican newspapei 
1rs daily in the 
B Rand

$4.00 $5.00 the Pamforlorn, to have been used primarily as a court
Other hearts inspiring, ope’s the gates swor(j 

of morn.
Scabbards Of Velvet And Gold.

Selfish alms must perish, truth and .. .. , ,
righteousness 0n the other appeared only garnets,

Build on sure foundations all mankind beautifully cut and set In the centre 
to bless. of the flower motif, done again in the

Balkan blue transparent enamel, 
which has since become virtually a 
lost art. The scabbards are done in 
velvet with heavy chased gold. The 
chains from which they were to hang 
were of equally heavy beaten gold. 
The Turkish sun again appeared.

For a number of years all went well 
with the kingdom. Then Murad IV. 
ascended the Turkish throne. War
like, cruel and greedy for territory and 
spoil, Murad conquered the Persians 
and then turned his attention north
ward and eastward. Transylvania 

| and Hungary blocked the way. War 
j was declared and Racoci led his tiny 
j army against hie one-time allies, 
j In 1635 Racoci fell, killed in battle 
i —his kingdom beaten down, his hand 
| —so runs the legend—still clasping 
the hilt of the garnet-set sword, while 
his armor-bearer behind him bore 

. the • other. Racoci’s armor, with his 
arms, went to the Turkish Sultan. By 
him they were handed down as trop- 1 

i hies to his children, and by them 
again to the new .rulers of Turkey , 
who were to come.

In direct line they passed through 1 
| the generations to Abd-ul-Hamid II. 
Behind his throne they hung, while 
on the walls were tokens of Turkish 
supremacy in other ages and other 
wars.

In 1909 Mr. de Prang, then only 10 j 
years old, with his father, Anatole de j 
Prang, Chief Councilor of State ,to i 
the Russian Empire, and his mother, j 
the Princess Baratoff. Journeyed to 
Constantinople. At that time even 
young de Prang was acclaimed j 
throughout Europe as a prodigy be
cause of his skill with the violin. 
Three years before he had played be
fore Czar Nicholas and had been 
lauded by that monarch.

Boy Chose The Swords.
j ,

On this trip, too, Andre was called 
upon to play. He did, and while so 
doing his eyes wandered over the 
room spying out the priceless relics. 
The recital was ended. The Sultan, 
delighted by the youth’s ability, offer
ed him what he willed. The boy’s 
fancy had been caught by the cross . 
ewprds, the sparkling Jewels. '

“Those!” he declared. The Sultan, j 
It is declared, was troubled, but he , 
gave them to the boy. Less than a ^ 
month later Abd-ul-Hamid was de
posed. The Young Turks gained pow
er and, angered by the Sultan's ef- i 
forts at counter-revolutionary move
ments, set upon the throne his broth
er, Mahomet V. Abd-ul-Handd was , 
kept virtually a prisoner until his ‘

MEN’S RUBBERS
in every known shape and style. 

Men’s Tan Rubbers—Low cut, mediui 
and heel.............................................. . .3

Sacrifice and service still for ay< 
must be

Unto all life's problems the one golden J
—ANNIE E. WOODCOCK.

The Choice
of Jamaica,

MACHADO’S 
LATROPICAL. 

“CONCHAS ESPECIALS” 
“GOVERNORS.”

dec29,3i,m,tu,w

After A Bath
With

Cuticura Soap
Post With

CuticuraTalcom
Delicately Medicated 

Of Pleeaind Fragrance

Men’s Black Storm Rubbers—all 
Special Prices:
$1.45 $1.60

sizes,

The Prime Minister
inese MillionaireAND OTHER FAMOUS OFFICIALS 

OF THE STATE. LADIES’ RUBBERS
to fit any shape shoe.

Ladies’ Tan Rubbers—Low cut, medium 
toe and heel; all sizes. Special Price:

$1.05the Pair«
Ladies’ Black Rubbers—Storm and Low 
cut, medium and low heels; all sizes.

$1,10 the Pair,

MEN’S GAITERSWill Encourage Chinese Friendship. J
Tokio. (C.P.)—Baron K. Okura, i 

multi-millionaire, who created a sen
sation in Tokio recently when he 
announced tha£ he will spend more 
than $500,000 celebrating his eighty- j 
eighth birthday, announces that he 
will spend the rest of his life time 
in an endeavour to promote friend
ship between Japan and China.

Baron Okura is well known in 
Canada and the United States, as 
the companies which he has domina
ted for many years have extensive 
associations with business across the 
Pacific.

“It is my firm belief that if friend
ship with China is to be lasting, it 
will be based

Essence [ The post of Prime Minister was 
only officially recognised in 1906. No 
salary is attached to it, but the Prime 
Minister of the day is provided with 
No. 10, Downing Street, as an official 
town residence, and Chequers Court, 
in Buckinghamshire.

When one Prime Minister resigns, 
which he does usually by handing a 
formal letter to the King stating his 
reasons, he generally advises as to 
his reasons, he generally advises as 
to his successor, who, in theory, 

'should be the leader of the strongest 
party in the House of Commons.

If this individual thinks he can 
form a ministry, he "kisses the King’s 
hand,” and accepts office. Then, in 
consultation with the King, he sets 
about appointing the members of the 
new Cabinet, each one of whom must, 
through the life of that Government, 
support the policy of his chief, or re
sign.

All new Ministers, who are not 
members of the Privy Council, take 
the Privy Councillor’s oath and then 
receive their seals of office from 
the King. These metal discs to velvet 
cases are a survival from the days’ 
when few men could write. The 
Prime Minister has no official seal.

Men’s 4-Buckle Gaiters, very warm a! 

comfortable, extra strong soles and heel 

Special Price vall sizes.
is Eng

Ion g a resident 
or some years i$4.75the Pair-

MysterioiOUR STORES ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHINp IN THE WAY OF FOOTWEAR
FOR EVERY 1MÏMBER OF THE FAMILY.

One bottle of this Es
sence makes one gallon 
of good Gintjer Wine.

Price 15c.
For Sale Everywhere

Manufactured by

on economic co
operation,” said the Baron. “I in
tend to shake hands with China in
dustrially, so to speak. I am an old 
man and cannot go to a cold country 
in winter. However, I will go to 
Mongolia in the spring.”

OF SHALL

The Shoe MenBRIGHT.
“You seem a bright little boy. I 

suppose you have a very good place in 
>our class?”

“Oh, yes, I sit right by the stove." 
—Vikingen (Christiania).F. Stafford

and is as lively and active as many 
men thirty, yehrs younger.

Amongst'his most prized posses
sions is a rocking-chair made by him
self out of a piece of birth tree cut 
from the woods in 1875, still as rigid 
as the day it was made.

The Speaker is the First Commoner 
of the Realm, and the mainspring of 
House of Commons’ machinery. His 
original duty was to sum up the ques
tion under debate, as does a Judge to
day.

His duties now are to uphold the 
dignity of the House. He is the 
guardian of all the rights and liber
ties of the House and has "neither 
eyes to see, nor tongue to speak in 
this place, but as this House is 
pleased to direct me, whose servant I 
am,” as was once said by a great 
Speaker to that intruding monarch, 
Charles I.

The Speaker Is elected

Frost BitesSt. Johnecl2,tf
I came, and opening my eyer, 
Beheld the beauty of the skies; 
I saw the soaring of the trees, 
And in them heard a talking brj

Small sisters 
all clues in the 
stery of their 
:e and sought at 
inn. No reply c 
ed to officials 
icording to the 
and yesterday 
s Dunlop was ti 
jy one of the qj 
ake the matter 
eply was forth 

and she

Mlnard’s takes the sting out 
of them. Quickens circula
tion and prevents compli
cations.VHO WILL 

GET YOUR LIFE 
INSURANCE MONEY

That moved me to the heart altl 
Just what it said I did not knd 
Nor what the creeks for ever si 
Nor what the waves cried as I 

broke;
Scarce could I more than butuioi».ra, iui *v In iaCk 0( an interpreter.IHand two Turkeys—. j gaw the stars at night, at da 

Three chances means Hints of revealment quick with
flood for three separ- The feet of God m»» yte — 
and two chances for, And wondering still I went av

Statistics prove that 90 per 
rent, of Cash Estates of $5,000.- 
00 and upwards are lost in seven 
vears.

65 per cent, of Widows lose 
their all in five years. A widow 
generally has no experience in 
making investments, and is 
liable—through bad advice to 
dissipate her whole capital.

Make Your Life Insur
ance Payable to The 

Eastern Trust Co.
in Trust for your wife and chil
dren. This will assure them of a 
permanent Income from these 
funds.

DO IT NOW.

The Eastern Trust' Co.,
Head Office Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Nfld. Branch Pitts* Building.
St. John’s.

fl*7$,m,tb,toy M*i*i

was
lun had disappi
sved she had “ 

e no trace of
jto spideath. Iec29,3t ■FREDERICK NIevery

Parliament and can be re-elected. He 
has a residence in the Palace of West
minister, a salary of \£ 6,000 a year 
and, on retirement, usually receives a 
peerage. There is a pension, too, of 
two-thirds of his salary.

Kid Addison’s One Tooth Receives Attention.SNOODLES ByCYHUNGEKFo!
,x sæNWPGAK* 1

. \ VKfrN CHKVU )
M fwy too9 J
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Take it eas/- 
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'S only A little
BRIP6E WORK.
For Ydur chewin

îRrceevifORK
of amber; 

!e Pounds, was 
the island ol 

• and was sold

Highest of all Judicial officers in the 
kingdom is the Lord Chancellor, who 
ranks next to the Sovereign. He is 
appointed by the Government 

He must be a Cabinet Minister and 
a Privy Councillor, but not of ab
solute necessity a peer, although he 
acts in the House of Lords, much as 
does the Speaker In the House of 
Commons, and takes precedence of 
every temporal lord.

The Lord Chancellor votes In divi
sions, but unlike the Speaker, he can
not give a casting vote. It there is a 
tie at voting time in the House of
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roes. In the Eai 
» an irigredlenl 
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LADIES’ HIGH GRADE SPATS
In dainty shades of Dark Fawn, Medium
Grey, Dark Brown and Black, 
and neat fitting.

Very snug

14 Butto* 16 Button
$2.00 $2.25 ,
Lots of other styles to choose from. j
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Woméo^Authors

sc. 19. (C. P.)—It Is tn- 
llect even the mere 
i given this year to the 

idian women and 
, .eautiful and artistic 

-dian publishers. 
,’S of taking up this 

■rial in plenty, if 
only is mentioned, 

ago, in their own 
*o the pleasures of 

> discovery, while 
, jmeson’s book and 

ie and Catherine 
„ v iting to give deeper

s and Personages” is 
a book by Rosamond 

-.anada’s pioneer feminine 
■orresSondent, a well-known 
woman. This book is pub- 
London. The author of the 

r, - ” rural Quebec “The Way- 
,Mrs. Mary E. Waagen, 
subject hrst hand. Mrs. 

who now lives in Calgary, is 
:er of the late Sir Joseph 

for some years manager of 
xnd Trunk railway. Lady 
still resides in Montreal. As 
zkson the author travelled a 
1 among the villages of her 
and some years ago publish- 
book" Madame Janvier’s

Appreciation and the 
is the work of Eva Clare, 

g; “A Gentleman Adven- 
• Marian Keith. “The Trail 

taiga,” by Mabel Dunham, 
Kitchener, Ont, a story 

of the Mennonites to 
ager Footsteps," a book of 

/* Anne Elizabeth Wilson;
Goldcoast,” by Marshall 

•, tale of a monkey and a 
“Fireweed,” by Muriel Wat- 
,e Quenchless Light,” by Ag- 
;, a novel with a Biblical 
“The Backwoods Woman,” by 
kelton, a book dealing with 

a heroiness “Dream Tapes- 
book of verse by Louise 

iowman, author of “Moonlight 
iimon Day,” which was among 
e winners in the Quebec Gov
t’s latest award ; “Diabetic 
oy two graduate dieticians, A. 
tcHenry and Marjorie M. Coop- 

Yhite Winds of Dawn,” by 
es Beatrice Taylor, a well- 

'v oaper writer of London, 
.little Admiral,” by Jean 

Taith. This book won a $500 
for the best juvenile story; “The 
e Lady,” by E. Barrington (L. 
s Beck), a Victoria lady, a tale 

ng with Lord Nelson and Lady 
lilton; “Viking’s Rest,” by Fran- 

enwick Williams, of Montreal. 
Canadian woman writer who is 

in g known to a very wide au
to England is “Sheila Rand” 
Cohen of Winnipeg, now Mrs. 
Collie of London, England.) 

the name with which she first 
“Wilhelmina Stitch” known to 
can newspaper readers she now 
rs daily in the London Graphic.

Rand is English by birth but 
ong a resident of Winnipeg, and 
,r some years a reviewer on the 
ne.
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Mysterious
Disappearance

OF SMALL’S MAID.
cnto. Dec. 18.—Miss Florence 
liss Gertrude Small, sisters of 

e S. Small, thissing Toronto 
naire, were informed to-day by 
•ial at the parliament buildings 
itherine Dunn, a maid employ- 
the home of Ambrose Small at 
no of his disappearance in De- 
-, 1919, has herself disappear- 
n Whitby Asylum, according to 
y just published. At the time 
all’s disappearance Miss Dunn

institution for many
*

Small sisters have been fol- 
all clues in the hope of solving

to officials of the institu- 
ding to the Evening Tele- 

and yesterday Inspector, of 
Dunlop was told on the tele-

IN

I ■

rtune From a Fish
ce of ambergris, weighing 

ree pounds, was recently found 
off the island of Harris, in the 
3, and was sold in London for

rgris, or grey amber, is a sub- 
formed in the intestines of a 
and is used in the manufacture 
umes. In the East it is much 
as an ingredient ift certain 
es, and is also occasionally 
a condiment.

largest quantity Of ambergris 
tnd was discovered inside a 
term while caught off Natal, them, 
mber last. It weighed half a 
realized over £200,000.

I

OUR FIRST
Cultivate the Habjt of

The Source of a Thousand 
And Now Aiming to Even ,

Shopping at Baird's-Jipays

Good Values During the Past Yearm 

Greater Achievements tor 1925.

A Good New Year’s Resolution--
Kimona Cloths, Winceys & Mellons
KIMOXA CLOTHS—Great heavy 

quality reversible Kimona 
Cloths, 27 inches wide, Navajo. 
Plaid and Fancy patterns, great 
range of shades. Spec- 7ff„ 
ial the yard..................... • DC.

STRIPED WINCEYS — Excellent 
quality fancy Striped Winceys, 
light grounds, showing Pink, 
Blue and Grey stripes, nice for 
night garments. Regular 50c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday Aff- 
and Monday..................... “vu.

LADIES’ KID GLOVES—Ladies’ 
Lined Kid Gloves, exquisite 
Gloves in soft heavy weight 
Dark Tan Kid, strap-over wrist, 
dome fastened. Fri- (PA Oft 
day, Saturday & Mon.

36 INCH BLAZER STRIPE WIN-
CEYS—A couple of pieces, Pink 
and White and Blue and White, 
broad barred patterns, nice for 
Ladies' Pyjamas. The A O
yard.............  ‘±LCs

FABRIC GLOVES—Suede Fabria 
Gloves as neat as real Suede, a a 
durable and as good looking; 
shades of Grey, Beaver OP 
and Black. Special 

DRESS MELTONS—A couple of 
pieces of heavy Dress Meltons, 
50 inches wide; shades of Faws 
and Grey, nice for Skirts or 
Costumes. Reg. $1.20. Ç1 Aff 
FrL, SaPy. and Mon. V*«wJ

We have just underpriced
OUR COATINGS
Just a couple of pieces of heavy Winter weight Coat

ings for Ladies,, Misses’ and Children’s wear, pretty 
Heather mixture as well as a Purple Plaid, up to $3 20 
yard. Special,

2.35 and 2.65

SHOP AT BAIRD’S
Scrims, Blankets and Table Cloths
LONG CLOTHS—36 inch American 

Long Cloths, excellent for mak
ing fine underthings. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, OCJ
the yard......................... .vC«

TABLE COVERS—Light and Dark 
Oil Cloth Kitchen Table Covers, 
superior quality, a range of 
fancy patterns. Spec- ’y ff
ial................................... « DC.

COLORISTA CURTAININGS — 38 
inch, Ivory shade, fine Spot Net 
Curtainings, with walls of Troy 
border and green parallel 
stripes, unusual, uncom- 70-, 
mon and neat. The yard • “C.

GAUNTLET GLOVES — Pretty 
Fawns and Greys in heavy Wool 
Gloves, with double weight 
gauntlet tops; suit the season. 
Special Friday, Satnr- £ft 
day and Monday .. . VvC.

COLOURED SCRIMS — Coloured 
border Scrims, others with 
figured centre as well ; Cream 
and White grounds. 1 ff 
The yard.............. JM. A«/C.

COTTON BLANKETS—(Jreat large 
ones and great heavy ones too. 
Pink or Blue striped borders to 
choose from. Just to (PO ffff 
hand. Special the pair vD.DD

------- U

* P

Children’s and Misses”
High-Grade, High-Buttoned

SPATS 1
High-buttoned and high grade English Felt Spats for 

girls. Shades of Grey, Fawn and Navy, very neat in ap
pearance and very moderate in price, quality considered 
Special :—

_ Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. Sizes 11 to 2 . .JJ y g

Footwear Values
BOVS’ and YOUTHS’ GAITERS—First quality Dominion 

Brand, 4 buckle gaiters, warm, waterproof gaiters with 
deeply scored soles and heels.
Sizes 1 to 5. Special...................................... (j|^ gQ

Sizes 9 to 13. Special.........................................

MEN’S SLIPPERS—Suede Slippers, great comfort for the 
hours at home, cushion sole Russel shade <PO /Jft
Felt insole. Special.............................................

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS^—Similar to the men’s, but having 
small Pom front and coloured Felt lining; charming 
house footwear, last for years. Special (JJ2 20

“Never-Slip” Creepers
put on while you wait

attached on all rubbers or gaiters bough 
here or sold separately. Ladies' and 
Gentlemen’s, Girls’ and Boys. The Pair ..

Sale of
Ladies’

DRESSES
Graceful models in Knitted and 

Wool Jersey, nice shades of 
Brown, Grey, Rust, Saxe and 
Black, straight line models, with 
round neck and Peter Pan collar; 
others Jpmper style, with long 
sleeves, pockets, etc. Regular 
$13.00. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday,

$11.98

33c

SHOWROOM
Specials we want you to meet

UNDERSKIRTS.
Ladies’ Cream Flannelette Under

skirts, lace trimmed and flounced 
skirt shaped band. Reg. $2.70 Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- <jJ2 *J0

DRESSING JACKETS.
Nice warm Eiderdown Dressing 

Jackets, in Grey shades, round collar, 
long sleeves, cord pipings. (PO CQ 
Reg. $3.30. Special.............. tpAi.VV
MIDDY TIES. >

Plain Navy and plain Cardinal, 
Merve Silk Middy Ties, shaped end,
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 70- 
day .............................................. ' t,Ce
MISSES’ SCARVES.

Miss’ Wool Scarves, shades of Rose, 
Coral and Cardinal, fringed and fancy 
striped ends. Dollar value 70 
Special......................... 1 V
STANFIELD’S 
UNDERWEAR.

Ladies’ Cream Wool and Cotton 
Underwear, beautifully fine in make, 

long sleeves,high neck vests,, with 
pants ankle and knee lengths, open
and closed, sizes 36 to 42. Friday, Sat- ---------- .— .
nrday and Monday. The ÇO Off ^ tic waist. Reg. $1.50 Friday, 
garment................................. Saturday and Monday

CHILDREN’S LEGGINGS.
Knitted White Wool Leggings, ex

tending and enveloping the hips; pants 
style, with or without feet. (M Aft
Friday, Saturday & Monday vA.’xO

LADIES’ JUMPERS.
Black Poplin Jumpers with roll 

collar, long sleeves, banded waist; 
sizes 38 to 44, splendid quality. Ree.
$4.50 Friday, Saturday and ©A Off 
Monday....................i .... $‘*•£•0

PURSES.
Serviceable Black leather Purses, 

kid lined with double pockets. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday ^0ç

CHILDREN’S COATS.
A special lot in Coloured Blanket 

Jloths, Brown, Grey, Navy, Saxe and 
Plaids, trimmed with Fur collar, side 
tie effect and lined throughout, to fit 
4 to 6 years, this years $5.00 Coats. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

CAMISOLES.
Ladies*1 All Wool Camisole^, Çream 

shade, v neck, short sleeevs, plain ^nd 
imitation Maltese lace trimmings, el as-$1.35

Children’s Sleeping Suits
Grey fleeced Jersey Sleeping Suits 

ed back and pocket, they envelop the

Special
MISSES’ GLOVES.

Misses’ Wool Gauntlet Gloves with 
striped tops, great heavy serviceable 
Gloves that are needed, were 70c.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Cft-
day............................................... U3,V*
Ladies’ Hose.

Heather Cashmere Hosiery, plain 
seamless finish, pretty shades, ftff- 
light and dark. Special .. .. *,UVe

, to fit 1 to 5 years, long sleeves, button- 
feet as well. Excellent value

95c suit
CASHMERE HOSE.

Ladies’ plain and ribbed fast black 
English Cashmere Hosiery. O A- 
Just for this sale .... .. OIV*

GIRL’S GLOVES.
These are for smaller girls, pretty 

plaid gauntlet tops, all wool, in light 
shades. Friday, Saturday and Off 
Monday...................................... Ut,v

Sliding, Skating & Skiing Breochss
They come splendidly made in Brown Corduroy laced 

knee, correctly shaped, 2 front pockets, 2 hip pockets 
great for roughing it all the year around; sizes run 
from Boys’ 30 inch to Men’s 40 inch. (I* A '7E*
Special.............. ............................... " «p4./b

BOYS’ SHIRTS.
All White with buttoned 

» jrom down collar and pocket, full 
Shirts coat ©î î Q 

' styIe" Special .. .VLlO
TOp SHIRTg j

Grey Union Flannel Shirts 
with collar and pocket, great 
ihirt for the working- (PI OP 
man. Special .. ..

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Pretty Striped Shirts with collar attached, nice Ceylon 

quality, warm and comfortable for the season ©1 Off 
at hand. Special...................................... .. .,
BOYS’ GLOVES. -, 1

Boys’ heavy Wool Gloves in mixed Greys and Browns. 
He wants them now out skating and sliding. Cff—
This line......................................................................... ODC.
MEN’S GLOVES.

Warm Wool Gloves, in Fawns and Greys, closed Q ft 
wrist. Values to a Dollar a pair. Special . OwC,
WOOL CARDIGANS.

Soft warm Wool Cardigans, V’neck, 2 pockets, not 
bulky, very, very comfortable; shades of assorted 
Greys, Fawns and likeable Heathers ÇO 7ft
Special......................................................................... .. I v
MEN’S CAPS.

Wanted Caps, warmly lined and improved padded ear 
protectors inside, in assorted Browns. Special gg

PULLMAN CAPSi 1
Grey Caps for the smaller > boys; one-piece Off- 

Wool lined ; assorted shades. Special .. .. .. Ot/C.
WHITE QUILTS.

Just 18 of them ; serviceable, always wanted White 
Marcella Quilts; easy to wash; assorted pat-1 fO 70 
terns. Special to clear............................................vD.I O
BALL FRINGE.

All_ wanted shades represented ; nice repeating 
Ball 'Fringe for trimming hangings and drapes 1 ft 
of all kinds. The yard...............................
WINTER CURTAININGS.

48 inch plain centre Curtainings with broad floral 
borders; shades of Rose, Green and Navy, very 
handsome. They impart a real tone to any ft A 
rooms. Special, the yard............................................

Superior Quality

Long Cloths
A couple of pieces of extra good 

quality long cloths, 32 and 36 inches 
wide, the heavier one is a beauty, 
adaptable for many purposes. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, yard

49c

GIRLS’& BOYS’
English Cashmere

HOSIERY
Great line of fast black English 

Wool Cashmere Hosiery in assorted 
ribs; sizes to fit up to 15 years, a 
clearing line, of especial interest to 
mothers of familles ; values to 90c. 
Special

69c

The Ginger Way to Office

“I wonder whether Mr. Baldwin and 
his Cabinet have been at all disquiet- , 
ed by Lady Aetor*s explanation of 
what she conceives to be her proP*r 
work in life,” says the Evening 
Standard.

“This is, it seems, to ginger »P 
Governments, not to be a member of

perfectly sincere. But I cannot help 
remembering that not once or twice 
our rough island story the path of 
ginger has been the path to t 
Treasury Bench.”

“Lady fetor’s characterically 160,5 " 
ost view of her vocation is, no doubt, (

Lost Cities
The old question whether a #“lnB 

can be lost when you know wheS it is 
applies in part to lost cities, Jp®8®8® 
the sites of many of tHem arpknown, 
and in some cases even thewmildings 
and statuary are almost int*t.

Not* however, their only Inhabitants 
the beasts of the jungle; lions 

wl through their echoing halls, 
monkeys rg.ee across tljeir fretted 

, arches, and snakes lurk In their dark 
: dungeons or glide across their crum- 
j hltng pavements.
I For instance, the holy city of the 
Buddhists, Baraboedqer, in Java, had 
been fmyoten for 600 yeare when Sir 
Samford Raffles ^rediscovered it and 
its wonderful temple, the eighth won
der of the world.

The jungle of Siam - has hidden its

ancient capital, lAyuthta, for four 
1 centuries, Its inhabitants fled before 
I the conquenfhg Burmese, and never 
| returned. It is now said to be the lurk- 
j ing place of thousands of enormous 
snakes.

Mystery surrounds the dead city of 
Thibet, which Captain Rawllng dis
covered. It is a vast collection of 
palaces, monasteries, and dwelling 
houses, but the Thibetans professed 
Ignorance, of its exisence, and also of 
the reason of Its abandonment.

Five centuries ago Angkor had ~

population of three-quarters of a mil
lion. To-day it is the Dead City of 
Cambodia. The carved stone elephants 
the immense causeways, the majestic 
temples, still remain, but the jungle 
has invaded the streets and squares.

HICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
YouThr< choice of the 

: Flowers odor 
l presented in a Talcum 
aPtiwder fine of Quai- 

D‘in,il’

Whenever you cook, use
Broun ik Poisons 

Corn Flour
The standard of strength and parity. 

'jus ■ sue^ w.jMrwjypTwit'aw * ”
used In thousands of homes in St. 
John’s and Outports. You* dealer has 

BROWN and POLSON’S.
"Ask for a package." 

dec29,31Jan2

■HURD’S
£25£££..r.*te»-- imuTitt

Wives—Or Slaves ?
A LADY CONTRIBUTOR CLAIM!

THAT NO WOMAN T0IL8~HARDKI 
" THAN SHE WHO RUNS A HOME

"Allow my wife to work? Never!” 
“But surely,” I interrupted gently 

“she will work far harder if you keep 
her at home!”

What does a wife’s leisure amount 
to in such circumstances? She gets 
the breakfast and washes up, sweeps 
the floors, makes the beds, dusts, 
scours, and tidies. Then there is lunch 
to he cooked, and more washing up. 
In the afternoon she sews and mends, 
makes her own clothes, cooks the din
ner, and washes up yet again. A day 
of ceaseless energy,

WHAT’S THE SENSEI
Never allow his wife to work, in

deed! The poor woman works her 
fingers to the bone as a cook, a house
maid, a dressmaker, and a charwo
man. Far more tedious work than she 
did in the City, and that gave her in
dependence, nice clothes, and so many 
of the other good things of life.

I have no patience with this ridicul
ous tradition that in a certain station 
of life it is shameful that women 
should work! It is a survival from 
days when money and servants were 
abundant, and men could indulge in 
the luxury of keeping idle women 
flitting about a home.

A young man at the age of twenty- 
six or twenty-eight falls in love, and. 
quite reasonably, wants to marry. But 
how can he keep a wife on his meagre 
salary? Yet when it is suggested that 
he and his beloved could live together 
quite comfortably on their joint in
comes the young man proudly brings 
forth the senseless platitude :

“I should never dream of letting my 
wife go out to work!”

“OUT OF THE FRYING PAN—”
So be waits until he is thirty. Even 

then he earns barely enough for two, 
and his wife, if she does stay at hoi..a, 
has to work harder than she ever did 
before.

Of course, there may be young wo
men who like this sort of thing. But 
I am sure there are a great many 
more who would much rather assist 
in keeping themselves. And as for 
those who leave the office with a 
“Thank goodness, no more work for 
me, my dear!” on their lips, how long
ingly, after a period of married life, 
do they look back on the leisurely ex
istence in the City!

It is often remarked that women 
only go into business to angle for a 
husband. Having secured one, they 
sink back thankfully to their rightful 
place, “the home.”

There may be women to whom do
mesticity, even to the scrubbing of 
floors, spells perfect happiness. There 
are possibly women who find office 
life boring. Yet there are quite a num
ber who would far rather tap a type
writer all their lives than scour sauce
pans and wash dishes.

WOMAN’S POINT OF VIEW.

Each one to her taste. But I would 
like occasionally to jog man’s brains 
to prevent him thinking platitudes all 
the time.

Men make proverbs to suit them
selves. They extol as virtues the qual
ities in women which fall in most 
completely with their own ideas of 
masculine importance. Time lays its 
blessings on these sayings and. by be
ing repeated so often, they come to be 
regarded as self-evident truths.

Why won’t a man allow his wife to 
work? Simply and solely because the 
dear soul feels that if his woman has 
outside interests she may forget the 
importance of the “pivot of her exist
ence,” and in consequence his dinner 
may be cold or his socks go undarn
ed.

Not that I blame him for looking at 
things from his point of view. But 
why won’t he allow the woman he 
loves to look at them from hers? Why 
won’t be try to understand it? And 
why can't he be sensible enough to 
understand that when he says: "My 
wife shall never work!” he is con
demning her to work harder than she 
has ever worked before?

Women’s Help
Stimulates

London, Eng., Dec. (C.P.)— 
“There are some matters on which 
the women are outstandingly better 
than the men,” said General Sir Ian 
Hamilton to a British Legion meet
ing at Lingfleld, recently.

"As soon as you get a woman’s 
branch the men begin to get a move 
on. On going rpuni in a practical 
spirit, putting muddles straight, on 
economic and business detail gener
ally they are ahead of most men. 
they are more strenuous, more ex
acting and less easily put off with 
platitudes; you can’t frighten them 
with rules and regulations. At the 
sam'e time there are some things 
that the men do better and that the 
women in a well-ordered State would 
leave to the men.”

"tlC HARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWEfcS FACE POWDER
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eveningtelegrDon’t say Paper, Say READ BT E
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Government Railw*
We wish all our 

Customers and Friends
BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE—CLOSE OF

TION.
Acceptance of freight for the undermentio c'nt 

Ports now closed off for this season :—
Notre Dame and Green Bays, via Lewis' port»A Right Merry Xmas Bonavista Bay, via Port Blandford. 
Humbermouth-Ba^tle Hr. via Humhermov <h.

Spent !5-PASSENGER PHAETON. FREIGHT NOTICE. i 
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SER'</ICE. 

Freight for Presque route (West run) aci “epted 
Freight Shed, Friday, January 2nd, 1925, from 9 a
to 5 p.m. a v' v L ?

and a Into the Discard Go 
Wasteful DesignsBright & Prosperous When your festivities are forgotten, one of 

MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS will remind you 
that your money was well spent. We have 
them (not from Mitchell’s Gardens) but from 
the best English Woollen Houses. The choicest 
range yet shown ; no two alike.

SAMPLES SUBMITTED.

WITHDRAWAL OF BRANCH TRAIN SERVILCf
• Notice is hereby given, that—Weather conditio 

permitting—the following Branch Railway lin 
namely: Trepassey Branch, Bay-de-Verde Bran 
will be operated up to January 15th, 1925, and on "<* 
after that date, said Branch Lines will be closed 1 
traffic. Due notification of re-opening will be given.1

Final Freight Acceptance for these Poin* 
will be on Monday, January 12th.

New Year means that makes one mar
vel. It .is not solely the 
car’s power, speed and agil
ity, although they give even 
the most experienced a genu
ine thrill.
It is the idea that here at 
last are all these things pins 
riding' qualities and ease of 
handling and parking that 
make all conventional de
signs seem absurdly cumber- 
some, unwieldly and waste
ful. Once yon experience It, 
yon will be as great a 
CHRYSLER enthusiast as 
anyone.

If yon analyzed the public’s 
unbounded enthusiasm for 
the CHRYSLER SIX you’d 
find that it included a de
cided feeling of relief.
They are overjoyed to find 
that at last brilliant per
formance — more brilliant 
than they have ever before 
experienced—can be had 
without penalties and an
noyances. That’s why the 
CHRYSLER SIX has Invaded 
so many price fields.
It Is not a question solely of 
economy, although the 
CHRYSLER SIX gets Its 
results with an economy of

Standard 
Co.. Ltd. PASSENGER NOTICE.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. trâ 

Thursday. January 1st. will connect with S.S. ARGYI 
at Argentin, for regular ports on Merasheen re u
(Bay Run.) .

St. John’s, Newfoundland

Marshalls’ Garageseptl9,tf

WATER STREET WEST,

CHRYSLER SIX, Nfld. Government Railway
FOR SALE

Red Cross LineIncreasing Dividends
UKULELESDuring the present year, Crown Life Policyholders 

are receiving larger Dividends than ever before. , This 
means that their insurance is costing them leSs. It 
will pay you to investigate the many attractive 
features of Crown Life policies.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St.. St. John’s,

CE0WM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN
(Easiest Instrument to Play)oct29,tt

Schedule of Sailings for December,

Mandolins and Violins 
Standard and Tenor Banjoes 

Hawaiian Guitars 
Accordéons & Mouth Organs 

Blow Accordéons 
Flutes and Whistles, etc.

From New York From St. John’s
SILVIA......................December 17th

December 17th .................. ROSALIND................... December 27th
December 27th................. SILVIA.....................January 3rd—1925
January 3rd-25.................ROSALIND............... January 10th—1925

I (THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTSr

, WINTER PASSAGE NOW EFFECTIVE.

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN

Gent’sFumishings
Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six months' 

stop-over privileges.

BOWRING & COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York,
General Agents.

G. S. CAMPBELL & CO, HARVEY * CO., LTD,
F HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents. Agents.

THE SAME OLD SiORY!
“BURNT OUT—NO INSURANCE^

Why continue to be open to such a risk 
when a small outlay will protect you?

Maximum Protection at Lowest Rates,
QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY

— AND —

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO’Y.,
GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD.

Phone 658. AGENTS. P.O. Box E6078
-iav29.th,m.tf

PIANOS & ORGANSE. D. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s. GENUINE BARGAINS IN

Brunswick Gramophones
Special Records. $

“The Banks of Newfoundland.”

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO

Â Splendid Assortment
— OF —

Lipton’s
^Celebrated

\ x .*Groceries
— AT —

The Royai Stores, Limited

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.**

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 70.00 a.m. Da!’y 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent»

CHARLES HUTTON,Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous Reliable Piano and Organ House,

Skipper Brand Stainless
Anthracite Coal.

NOW LANDING:
A VERY SUPERIOR GRADE OF

WELSH ANTHRACITE.
A small cargo at our usual low prices

W. H. HYNES.

Manufactured by
R. M. S. PS. Hibberi & Son, limited.

From HALIFAX to the 
I WEST INDIES.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 
and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 

Newfoundland.
sept8.lx.eod

From HALIFAX te 

CHERBOURG, S’HAMPTON
SA Chlgneoto Feb. 13, 1935 

SJ5. Chaudière Jan. 16, 1935 
S.S. Chaleur ..Jan. 30, 1935

and HAMBURG,
LIPTON’S Biscuits.

” Cocoa, in % & «/2-lb. Tins.
Coffee Essence 

” Table Jellies.
Orange Marmalade, in 1-lb. Glass 
Jars.
Jams, in 1-lb. Glass Jars.

” Honey, in 1-lb. Glass Jars.
Lemon Cheese, in 1-lb. Glass Jars. 
Mince Meat, in 1-lb. Glass Jars.

” Gravy Browning.
” Creme de Menthe, in %-lb. Tins.

(The after dinner sweetmeat).
Cream Caramels, in (4-lb. & */2-lb. 
Tins.

” Milk Chocolate Croquettes, in 3-oz.
and 6-oz. Pkts.

At Lowest Prices

aug23,ly,eod
S.S. Orduna . .Jan. 30, 1925

1 Farquhar Steamship Co s. 1
Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at Bermuda,

SfBr.i.Sviv, Âïîtiguâ, 'iluutôô,,at, Démîmes, u,. uüuiâ, oaroatius,
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to St.
JHk. N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co
Halifax, N.S.BOSTON—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE.

>• s. S. “AMANDA”
| (Freight Only)

Leaves Boston .. ..pec. 19th; Jan. 6th for Hx. & St. John's
Leaves Halifax .. . .lie. 23rd; Jan. 9th for St. John’s
Leaves St. John’s ..V-’c. 29th ; Jan. 13th for Hx. & Boston 
Leaves Halifax .. .. J^-. 3rd; Jan. 17th for Boston
HALIFAX—ST. PIERR^ MIQ.—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE

S’3. “SABLE I.”
(Passengers and Freight)

Leaves Halifax .. . .Dec/l«th; Jan. 2nd for St. Pierre * St.
~ \ [John's.

Leaves St. Pierre ..Dec. 22nd;\Jan. 5th for St. John's
Leaves St. John’s ..Dec. 26th; Jan. 8th for St. Pierre ft Hx.
Leaves St. Pierre .. Dec. 27th ; Jkn. 10th for Halifax.

FARE: $30.00 between Halifax and St. John's; $20.00 be
tween Halifax and St. Pierre; includiing meals and accommo
dations. Apply
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, A. John’s, Newfoundland. 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES Head Office, Hx* N.S.
dec24,th,f,s,tf. \

ess Line Sailin
TO OUR PATRONS and FRIENDS

Liverpool St. John’s Boston Halifax to
St John’s to Halifax to Halifax Bt. John’s

' Dec. 23rd
Dec. 23rd Jan. 3rd Jan. 10th Jan. 15th

i steamers are excellently fitted tor Cabin passengers, 
pool must be in possession of Passports.
Kh rates quoted on all cargo from U.S. 
usurance rates.
Iglit rates or Passage and other particulars, apply to

Sincerely indeed do we wish you a Merry Xmas 
and a Bright and Prosperous New Year. digby

SACHE
Wholesale & Retail,

The Royal Stores, Limited
GROCERY DEPT.

W. P. SHORTALL
and CanadianTHE AMERICAN TAILOR,

ST. John's, Nfld.ICO Water Street

s, Withy & GoPhone: 477. P.O.B. 446. Limitder24.eod.tf
;bt EAST STk JOHN’S,

’PEON E 180.
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